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Fair tp partl y

The river 'today; y

cloudy toni ght

11,3 feet, up ;7;
Crest: 14 Saturday

7 and Wednesday

South Vietnam M i U/ f h
launches drive
to deaf base

Pastor sole s ufViyo^
of Galesvilli family

SAIGON (AP) — Some 2,000
S oil t h Vietnamese 'troops
launched a drive today to lift
the twoiweek-old siege of Fire
Base 6 in the oentral highlands
after U.S. B52 bombers prepared the way with 6O0 tons of
bombs; - .'V .7.:
The big bombers attacked
By VI BENICKE v
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Laotian and Cambodian bor- tor of the Bereah Baptist wife, Patricia, about 25; David, According to the Highway Paders. It was the heaviest B52 Church in Gaiesville, Wis., is 2, and Paul, 1. Joel Shore, 3, trol, the head-on collision;of: the
attack in: thte central highlands the only surviving member of died . en route to ; the St. Paul 1967 model sports car and the
truck occurred after a second
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7 ' his family of five following a hospital
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Four battalions froin South grinding car-truck crash about DR. HERMAN Just, Hast- car had signaled for a leftVietnam 's 22nd . Infantry Divi- 12:20 pim. Monday two miles ings, Dakota County coroner, liahd turn; :
sion moved up for the drive to south of Hastings on Highway said Mrs. Shore died of a skull According to authorities,; the
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North was listed as in fair condition head mutilations.
R
Michael Laurent made this photo when with Vietnamese infantry regiments this morning in the intensive The driver of the* refrigerated HIGHWAY Patrolman H. E.
loaded bus prepares to leave suburban Dacca
with refugees as others await their' "turn. The correspondent Dennis Neeld they: made their and one artillery regiment re- care uiiit of St. Paul-Ramsey van truck; Richard Lovik,; 38, Murphy, Rosemount, 7 Minn .*
huts iri which they lived were burned when 7 • way to Dacck from the Indian border on foot ported in the area, some South Hospital, where he: underwent Coon Rapids, Minn., who was said that Pastor Shore was
;the airiny moved jn to crush the secessionist ; and by canoe along ?winding jungle water- Vietnamese* paratroop units
ways. (News report, page 36) IAP Photofax) Which participated in the Lao
movement : of Sheik Mu|ibur Rahman Von
tian invasion were flown from
Xuang Tri to the central highlands as a ready reserve force.
U.S. V C130 7 cargo planes
dropped two more 15,000-pound
blockbuster./.- bombs on North
Vietnamese troop concentrations on the western side ' of the
base. / Two of the big; ; bombs
were dropped oh enemy positions Monday, the first tlttie in
Cuban economic planning the war that 15,000-pounders
WASHINGTON (AP ) - v leagues in Europe and con*:
centrate on items it can
Soviet technicians are beand fOr continued economic had been used against troops.
Heretofore, the bombs had been
produce efficiently for sale
ing sent to towns and citassistance. Estimates 7 of used to blast out landing zones
ies all over Cuba in what
to European allies.
this ;assistance range be- for helicopters in the jungles;
U.S. officials regard? as a 7
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sion, the Cuban economy re- Vietnamese performance in
Laos and the current enemy ofamples of a growing Soviet 7 for a more active role in
mains in poor condition.
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may be linked to what U.S. I tually impossible to expand or integrate since federal funds 1 Vietnamese and its production 7 ONLY ONE SPARED /• > The wife of the, on; Highway 61. '• Psistp'r Shore, 26, was listed
officials see as an effort to *j are being poured into competing: white institutions — story, : I of the diminishing American Rev. Mark Shore, pastor Of Berean Baptist
in fair condition this morning in' the inten. |
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Table tennisdeadly serious
affair in China

High point of visit

U.S. team to meet Chou

PEKING (AP) - Members of the U.S.
table tennis team are excitedly looking forward to what promises to be the high point
of their week's visit to China, a meeting Wednesday with Premier Chou fen-lai.", "
The prospect of talking with the communist Chinese leader outweighed the team's
anticipation of its first matches this afternoon
with Chinese table tennis stars. The 15 Americans were told this morning of the meeting
with Chou as they left their hotel to practice for today 's matches,
The American-Chinese table tennis bouts
were expected' to attract a capacity stadium
crowd of 20,000 spectators.
U .S. team member John Tannehill, a
university student from Middleport , Ohio, returned to the hotel after becoming ill this
morning, raising the prospect that the American team may be one man short in the exhibition matches.
The other members of the U.S. team were
in high spirits nnd eager for their first meetings with Chinese players.

Besides their meeting with Chou, the
Amercans on Wednesday will visit the Summer Palace on Peking' s outskirts and attend
a performance of a Chinese opera.
They fly to Shanghai Thursday morning*
where they will spend the night before going
on to Canton. They are scheduled to return
to Hong Kong Saturday.
The weather was c/ear and sunny Monday as the American visitors journeyed to the
2,400-year-old Great Wall of China , and Tannehill pronounced it a "museum piece" which
the Chinese need as a reminder of their ancient culture.
Said Mrs. Erroll Resek of New York City :
"If this had been in the United States it would
have been a great tourist attraction and it
.would be mutilated and cheapened by discarded paper and garbage."
The Americans also visited Chinghua
University and met a shy jet propulsion expert who taught at the California Institute of
Technology and returned ,to China in 1948 ,

ALIVE BUT . . . Liu
Shao-chl, the storm center
of the communist Chinese
Cultural Revolution , is
alive but officiall y dead as
far as the people are con- .
corned , (AP Photofax )

By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Table tennis is a deadly
serious affair in Red China.
A U.S. table tennis team
is in Peking now, and the
how and why of it is the
sort of oriental mystery
only a Chinese could unravel. Whatever the motives,
the Americans never had a
c h a n c e in competition
against any first-rate Chinese team.
The Chinese are experts
at table tennis, and being
experts, they are in a position to say what is the
most important factor in
winning. This was made
abundantly clear five years
ago when the "Cultural Revolution '' was just about to
begin.
Poking was host then to
an international tournament
under_the_ slpgan .."Table

Once storm center of cultural revolution

Liu Shao-chi alive/ but spirit dead

By JOHN RODERICK
PEKING (AP) - Liu Shao-chl is alive, but
his spirit is dead. That Is the reply I got when I
asked the fate of thc former president of the
people's Republic of China.
The white-haired Liu was the storm center of
the three-year Cultural Revolution. Condemned as
a revisionist, a running dog of U.S.sjmpcriallsm and
woyse — if anything could be worse —•• Uu finally
was stripped of all his posts, labeled a ' scab and
a renegade and disappeared from public view.
Liu is officially dead , a non-person, as far as
the Chinese aro concerned. They added that ho
probably was being re-educated, meaning punished
and brainwashed.
From what I have been able to see in two
days in China , the fall of Liu and the success of
tho Cultural Revolution have been followed by almost unprecedented relaxation generally as the na-

tion rebuilds itself politically and physically.
Thc Cultural Revolution was a period of struggle, tension and confrontation.
,
During that tlmo, the United States succeeded
in putting Americans onto the moon. But Us chances of putting ordinary Americans onto the Chinese
mainland seemed about as remote as getting to tho
Milky Way.
'
Westerners living in Peking say they noticed
the faint stirrings of change 18 months ago and a
dramatic improvement only six months back. Some
travel restrictions on the diplomatic corps wero
lifted , conducted expeditions to various parts of
the country started and an over-all attitude of
friendliness developed.
Certainly neither Poking nor Canton now are
what "tlley were .during the Cultural Revolutioncauldrons of Intense political activity and the scene
of public rallies of criticism of tho wayward.

There are fewer wall posters and newspapers.
Ttie invitation to 15 members of the U.S.
table tennis team and three American correspondents to visit China was the final confirmation
that the country has regained not only stability but
'
a sense of confidence in itself.
The mood is remarkably like what it wns In
Yenan , the Chinese communist cave capital when
I lived there as a newsman a quarter of a, century
ago. The communists we have met have been even
franker and more Outspoken than the wen in Yenan
were, The friendliness is the same.
;• The Chicso hot only have extended a warm
and apparently genuine welcome to the American
visitors—"Wo have always admired and liked the
American people " they reiterate — but have gone
farther and invited criticisms of what they are
doing.

tennis for unity against imperialism." But there seemed to have been some bourgeois reactionary dirty work
at the crossroads. The People's Daily reported that it
had unmasked a plot.
It seems Chinese teams
had done well the year before in the 28th world table
tennis championships. But
some nefarious official permitted publication of an article saying the main factors in the success were experience and training.
"Chinese " table tennis
teams refute bourgeois 'authorities,' " cried a headline in People's Daily . It reported the team members
"filled with anger " because
the article failed to credit
Mao Tsetung 's thinking for
. —----- - the™ wins. ~-~The culprit was a deputy
propaganda minis tqr who ,
said the paper , "arbitrarily
changed the headline to ono
which had nothing to do with
Mao Tsetung 's thinking. " As
an outraged team member
put it , according to the paper , anyone could see the
team won it because it
"placed emphasis on tho decisive role of Mao Tsetung 's
thinking in winning victories
at table tennis. "
But some people never
learn, Take Han Yu-Chen,
for example . She was one
of tho younger players and
one of the best females In
tho game .
^However ," said People's
Daily, "sho advocated individualism . Not only did sho
fail to improve her skill
but she botched collective
victories in majo r tournaments."

INFLATION . . . Former
chief of White House economic advisers, Walter Heller,
has said that President Nixon's tax break for industry could be inflationary,
(AP Photofax )

driving north and -about to overtake another northbound vehicle, operated by Daniel LangenMd, and standing still in the
northbound lane, with the left
signal light on/ waiting for two
oncoming trucks to pass before
turning into the driveway of his
home. 7 ¦
When Pastor Shore approached the stopped vehicle! he applied his brakes , said? Murphy^
causing the sports car to 7skid
and swerve to the left ahd into
¦
MUUMUIAMAT. •• ¦* . '

("This is one of the worst
tragedies our . community ?
has ever experienced ,"
7¦Ralp h Myhre ,: Gatesville .
4- story;
"- mayor, said to/day
¦
'
: page 3d.).' ; ¦ *.

'

WWMVWWWWWWW

the southbound lane, directly in
front of the refrigerated van
truck. 7
Murphy said the ?Shbre vehicle was torn into several
pieces from the tercet of the impact, with the main body of the
car coming to rest in the center, of the. southbound lane. The
truck wound up on its right sidd
on the southbound shoulder and
(Cratinutsd on page 3ai, col.71)
. -' Crash : . ' .
'-

•¦ .¦

Slate Senate

^K'idwlleflge
iViefnamwar

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
The, Minnesota Senate today accepted house amendments to a
hill allowing the state attorney ?
general to challenge the con*
stitiitionality of the! Vietnam
¦War.7 7
v v7 :
The Senate approved tha
measure 47-18, sending it to
Gov. Wendell Anderson for his

(For story on House ac.; fion of Monday* turn to
page 12a)
wvwvwwvvu
signature.
Minority Leader Nicholas
Coletaan, Senate author, noted
that House conservatives had
rewritten the bill and added;
"But I guess we're lucky to get
it back again."
However , Coleirian said the
bill would still achieve its basic
purpose."
He said Atty. Gen. Warren
Spannaus, a Democrat, had assured him that he would go to
court to challenge the" war
even though a House amend-^
ment made it optional. The
original Senate bill had directed the attorney general to
begin the lawsuit.
The Senate had approved the
measure by a 43-21 vote several
weeks ago , The House version
cleared that body by an 82-51
vote Monday, In today 's Senate
roll call vote 31 DFLERS and
16 Conservatives backed the
measure while 17 Conservatives
and one DFLER, Sen. CR.
"Boldy " Hansen, Austin , voted
against it. ,

Ellen t fer says:

Congress might
refuse spending

WASHINGTON (AP) — The chairman of the Senate .
Appropriations Committee said today Congress may havo
to refuse administration spending requests if President Nixon
doesn't unfreeze nearly $13 billion in appropriated funds.
At issue, said Sen. Allen J. Ellender, D-La., is whether
the executive or legislative branch will determine spending
priorities.
Ellender expressed doubt a suit against the administration , as proposed by Democratic Leader, Mike Mansfield,
would solve tho problem. But he said Congress has other
alternatives "if lt decides to get tough."
One possibility, he said, is "for the members of Congress,
individually and aa a body, to say 4no* to other policies whose,.
approval is being sought by the President.
"It may bo that in the long run this will prove the most
effective," lie added.
Ellender said that "although in the past I have tried
to jud ge each issue on Us merits, I myself am being brought
around slowly to this point of view, particularly in areas
where It ,seems tho welfare of foreigners is being given
priority over thnt of our om people."
For example, he sold , the administration impounded $12.9
billion in domestic appropriations, then asked Congress for
an additional $739.2 million for foreign use.
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COMPLETE SELECTION .OF

NATURAL VITAMINS AVAILABLE ,

BOT H STORES OPEN SUNDAY
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Crash

(Continued from page l)
partially in the southbound
lane, f ty of the members of the
Shore family were thrown from
"the Ciar. 7
Patrolmen Closed off thie road
following tht. accident. The refri geration unit in the truck
was fueled by an LP gas tank
Barring; significant precipithat had the valve sheared off
tation during the next few days,
in the accident, developing a
the Mississippi River is expectleak of the bottle gas. v
ed to reach a spring crest of
THK CREATED, quite a haz14 feet, only a foot oyer flood
ard, said , 1-Jurphy, since a
stage, here sometime Saturday.
spark could have exploded the
gas as it was being drained
The revised river forecast
from thd tank.
The truck received extensive
damage: its front and left side;
gas tank; two reair duals on left
side; the! front frame was cracked; spring on the left side was
twisted out of alignment; the
axle was driven back put of
line and there was damage" to
the front left fender. ? "..
The bodies of Mrs; Shore and
the three childrtta were taken
to the Caturia FuneralTHome in
Hastings, pending' -arrangeST. CHARLES, ¦Minp.-" ^-- .Rob'ments by relatives. ;-'
ert-. - 'Rres.i'.:v27 y*'-.'StV,; C^arles,/.'-and
Friends of Pastor and Mrs.
Nyla .Walker, 37, Grand MeaShore said the family was cftni
dow, Minn., both of whom had
route to the Twin Cities to
visit friends and -to take the
been charged with kidnapping a
children to the zoo.: .-,.
Grand
Meadow man in Decem: MOraEK, THREE SONS KILLED . . . A yoiing Gales- Survived. Killed were Mrs. Shore, about 25, and ;.sons Joel, ;
Will;
appear Friday7in a
ber,
DENNIS COOK, deacon of the ville, Wis., mother and her three small sons?were killed Mon- 3, David, 2, ancl Paul,-1. The car collided head-on with a truck,
Berdan Baptist Church, related day in aTbrash near Hastings,; Mim., that cut their car almost '.which rolled onto its side7 The driver p( the truck, R-eliard federal court in Alexandria Va.,
that Pastor Shore called him in half. The father,7the Revv Mark Shore, a Baptist minister 7 i/ovik, 38, Coon Rapids, Minn.> was not injured.: (AP Photofax) On FBI chiarges of interstate
*
flight to avoid prosecution stemabout, 9:30 a.m. Monday to ask
ming from the local kidnapping
the location of a zbo. The miri^
charge,-' ' ?- .7-'
ister also. said they7w6ne going
Mower , County Sheriff Carto visit Mr', and Mrs. Gary Anmen
HaJstenson, Austin, Minn.,
the?
Twin
Gties
area,
derson in
said he was notified Monday
acquaintances of a former
by the FBI that the two perchurch, said Cook.
sons had been apprehended last
A native of Durangp,? Colo.,
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
week
in Alexandria. Extradition
Pastor Short ¦ has been minisMinn.
"It
was
one.
HASTINGS;
—
of the more gruesome
proceedings
are under way; he
Along
with
two
other
Min*ter of v the ' : Berean Baptist accidents T have seen," said Dr. Herman Just, Hastings, Daadded.
nesota traffic deaths MonChurch the. past nine months. kota County corpner, who pronounced Mrs; Patricia Shore
The two are locally charged
day the year's toll rose to
He and his family arrived and the two youngest children dead,
7
with the alleged kidnapping: of
.174 compared with
191
thdre . last July after he had
¦
"There was so much confusion when I arrived. And
" ¦ '
Richard Ricki, 38, Grand Meacompleted ? a post graduate then I saw bodies strewn around. It's one of those things 7oiie year ago; . .. . ¦;
Approval of the appointment dow, on Dec. 7; According to ;
;
A
woman
died
of
injuries
:
course at Maranatha Bible Col- one does not see very often.
in a crash near Worthing- of an acting principal at Jeffer- Ricki's story, he was allegedly
lege,. Watertown, Wis. Prior to
"The light car had ho chance whatever when it collided
ton
despite efforts of a doc- son School for the remainder of kidnapped' at gunpoint from his
that he was pastor of the Dove head-on with the truck; it disintegrated,: so to speak.
tor
who revived her brie-fly the current school year was ex- home by Ross and was forced
Creek 7 Church,; 7Dovd Creek,
"M of them were thrown forcefully out of the wrecked
pressed . Monday night by the to give Ross $160, Halstenson
with
emergency aid. 7
Colo7v
vehicle; orie of the boys lianded in a ditch and the others
said.7'7. ' .7.7. 7'
School
Board of District 861.
She 7 was Mrs. Marvin
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. landed on the pavement; ; ? ?
The two then allegedly picked
Mueller,
,
assistant
su
E7W.
Schiick,
36,
rural
Brewster,
"I can't see why the accident should have occurred
Vern Shore, Durango, and has
¦
up
Nyla Walker in Ricki's car
¦
'
''
'
p
x
y
.
e r i n t e n- 7 ' ^ v ' "
Minn., who authorities said
three brothers and a sister* ell since it . was a clear day :and the pavement was dry and
and Ricki was allegedly ordered
_,
•
d
e
n
t
of
I
'
•
7
was
driving
a
car
that
col||to drive them to Corpus Christi,
i
in the ministry. THis Tvife, ^Pa- straight. In my mind, it should not have happened," conclude
lided with another on Min- schools for ele- SCnOOl
Tex.,: Halstenson continued.
tricia, was a native Californian. ed Dr.: Just: ? 7
nesota 60, about four miles: mentary edu: Upon arriving at their ies-.
'
cation, told di- ?. RoarA
northeast of Worthington.
tinatiohy
Ricki said he was al-r
1
1
rectors ; that I. "UP *
Her son, Allen 18 months,
legedly ordered by Ross to cash
Jefferson
prinwas treated at a Worthinga check for $225 and then turncipal David Mahlke recently ed the money over to. Ross.
ton hospital and released.
Dr. Wallace L: Swanson, had undergone surgery ahd his Ricki said be was then released
Richfield, Minn,, came upon doctors have advised him not and drove back to Austin, Minn.,
the scene shortly afterward to return to his office this where le first reported the inand gave mouth-to-mouth school year. 7.
cident Dec. 15 to the. sheriff's
- XX . '¦ .
resuscitation and c h e st . He said that although MahUce office.
will ' be7 able to do some work After a study of Ricki's statemassage to Mrs. Schack,
who was dead on arrival at at his home it would be ad- ment, Mower County Attorney
the Manatha Baptist Bible
ter shock. R is such a treGALESVILLE, W i s7—
visable to appoint an acting Wallace Sieh filed charges
,hospital.:
*a
College there. Pastor? Shore
mendous t r a g e d y , Judge
"This is one of thie worst
The driver of the second principal to serve through the against the two on Jan. 13 and
was
recently
named
first
Twesme
said,
people
seem
7
tragedies our community
FBI authorities were subsecar was listed as Richard spring . quarter.
'' [
alumni president of '¦-theshocked a ii d bewildered.
¦ .cblDaniel Webster, a Jefferson quent.y notified.
has e v e r experienced,"
W. Schricker, 46, Walfcer;
t^ "<x: , xx ¦ .' '¦ ::_ ¦' ' - . x x.
"This is a : tremendous loss
Ralph Myhre, mayor of the
faculty: member who had been
Minn.
to the community. Someone
"PASTOR SHORE is so
city of Gaiesville, said toHoward L. Reese, 57, Al- serving as a substitute princiabove
is
making
the
decisis
talented . and gifted, one
day.?'^ veil of sorrow hangs
melund, Minn., was killed pal, has been relieved of his
ions, we do not know the
feels he was .ineant for
not only over the city, but
in a two-car crash on Chi- teac'ning duties to serve in the
wisdom in them and have
greater things, but the Lord
the entire area as well.
sago County Road 20 three principal's office for the reriot the ability to question
"They w er.e wonderful
led him hpre. He" came in
miles north of Lindstrom mainde rof the year and MelHimi".7. 7 ;. - 7?.' -7 '
August, Mrs. Shore and the
people; to have a family
Monday evening, Sheriff son suggested that he7.'be. '.-defamily in [September, and
MRS. PAUL Strong; who,
signated as acting principal.
like that wiped out in one
Vern Martinson said.
we in the church have been
The suggestion drew board
sudden crash is beyond
with her husband, was with
approval.
so encouraged."
comprehension. P a s t o r
the pastor Monday after"It is rather difficult to
Shore has the sympathy of
noon, quoted Psalm 116,
summarize a - shock like
the entire city in this terverse 15: "Precious in the
Formal action approvmg a
City accident
this;" said Dennis Cook, a
rible thing that has happensight of the ¦',: Lord is the
set of rules,and regulations to
deacon- •of the church. "It
ed.".;
death of His -saints."
govern operation of school buses
- Monday ?
leaves a feeling of a bottomTo Mrs. John Sahlstrom,
"If we have faith in the
transporting village of GoodPiggly
Wiggly
3:52
p.m.
—
less pit in my stomach."
a member of the Berean
Lord, we know that all was
view children to and from
parking
lot
collisiofa:
WilStore/
,
Baptist Church, Mrs. Shore
"Mrs Shore was a wonpre-planned before the founliam J7 Palbicki, 131 E. King Phelps Laboratory School on the
derful woman/petite, quiet,
was almost like a sister.
dation of the world, and
St.; 1965 model sedan, $100; Winona State College campus
"We had entertained the
and a very godly woman,''
that we are here to accept
F, Groth,
Frank
Rt. 1, was voted Monday night by the
family in our home, and the
he added. "Without reservaHis work," .Mrs. - Strong
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) 1971 pickup truck,Dakota
School Board of District 861.
$10.
children were three of the
tions, the children were just
said. Pastor Shore took the — The paternity action against
Superintendent of Schools A.
"' '; ' .' ¦¦
sweetest little children I
great."
news of the tragedy in a a Gaiesville man has been
L.
Nelson ex- 1 7
have known."
The Deacon Board has dewonderful way, she said. He scheduled as a jury trial to be LEGION STAG
plained
that
.
knows the Lord knows what held at Trempealeau County HARMONY, Minn, (SpeciaD- the regulations OCrlOOl
"We feel that the Lord
cided to send a husband and
^
He is doing. The pastor is Court, Oct. 13, beginning at 9:30 Gustay Berg American Legion — requested in
has some real reason for
wife delegation to the hos¦
~
Post No. 81 will have a stag written form
this, but do not know what
pital each day for. the next
a truly wonderful person, a am. " :'
Board
it is," Mrs. Sahlstrom said.
four* or five days, Cook
man of God who can accept
David Emmons, Gaiesville, night Wednesday, starting at by the Good
. '7. ' - " v ?| '.
said. They are not going to
his burden and cross and defendant in the action, was rep** 8,30 p.m., at the Harmony Le- view PTA as , - . .¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ .?.
"We will wait on Him to see
will carry it well.
if it is in the life of the
console Pastor Shore, but
resented at the preliminary gion hall.
an aftermath of an accident last
"God knows what He is hearing, held -Monday, by attorcommunity or in the life of
to 'be cf service and coorwinter in which a child was
doing,'' Mrs. Strong said. ney, Phillip Arneson, La Crosse. April 3, and she will keep the killed after leaving a bus near
dinate his needs. "The only
the church. People all over
way to stand tragedies like
"He knows best, There is
the state were united in a
The plaintiff , a 19-year-old child ,
her home — conform in most
this is to1 call ort the Lord ,"
no accident with God,,He is rural Trempealeau woman, in Trempealeau County Judge A. respects to those set out by the
prayer chain that began
a holy and wonderful God testimony at the hearing, said L. Twesme granted the motion Minnesota Department of Eduhere yesterday. We contacthe said, '":
• To Judge A. L. Twesme,
and a precious Saviour to the baby, a girl, was b orn at by Arneson that blood tests be cation.
ed the Rev. Kenneth Blank,
us. "
people heard the news in utLutheran Hospital, La Grosse, made.
Watertown, who contacted
The approval of the operating
rules was taken in conjunction
with a general study of the
transportation system which also has resulted in a new routing of buses and assignment of
children to specific buses which
they will ride to and from
school.
ALTHOUGH THE board acer any board member wished this meeting."
for the coming year he would by two of his superiors.
By C. GORDON IIOLTE
tion a pplied only to the elemento present a motion for contin- The ' mother said that . her have tenure under state law.
Daily News Stuff Writer
Allen answered that tho "only tary scnool children from GoodThe case of a Winona Junior uing deliberations or to re- child always had had difficulty Allen explained to the visitors reason we used this formalized view attending Phelps, Nelson
High School probationary teach- scind the termination action in mathematics but that when at the meeting that under state evaluation instrument was to at- explained that consideration is
er whose contract was termi- and there was ho expression she attended Frisby 's class she law a tenure teacher can be tempt to improve instruction . It being given to similar rules for
,*
nated by the
not for the purposes of transportation of all other chil~ from any of the five directors understood the subject and re- dismissed from a school only was
Stehool Board . i _
keeping
or dismissing a teacher dren.
ort
grounds
that
he
has
comattending the board meeting, ceived a grade of B. The next
Formal approval also was
declared
was
SCnOOl
the board president declared quarter she was in another mitted a felony, is guilty of mor- or for setting a rate of pay. It given for tho administration to
closed Monmay
be
a
forerunner
of
what
al
indiscretion
or
for
incompetho matter closed.
teacher's class, the mother
of the school
day night aftency, adding that "in Minne- will come up in tho Winona assign a member
D nar |
4
Monday night's discussion said, and received a D.
pqB
u
staff to servo as administrator
ter a group of
'
(a
for
sota
it's
impossible
to
Plan
projected
program
part
virtuall
large
y
, She said that the children
was concerned , in
all federally-funded prohis supporters ¦
on the alleged failure of Frisby "worked so much harder and prove incompetency. We in- evaluating teaqhers on various for
for a second -straight- week to"" prepare ""daily "lesson " plans, were ' so* much" more entfiusias- struct our ' j >fihcipals"antf other banes for purposes ^rrcimmer- grama in-the district.
The* person selected also will
sought unsuccessfully to have in accordance with school po- tic when they had Mr. Frisby administrators when teachers atiom).
serve
as principal for at least
the School Board reconsider its licy.
as a teacher " and were disap- are hired with tenure that we "His superior went in and two outlying schools ln the dis
action.
There were suggestions from pointed when transferred to want only superior teachers. made an evaluation and was not trict.
About a dozen teachers and his supporters that ho be af- another class.
Wo don't want to havo an in- pleased ," Allen continued. "He
parents returned to tho board forded another year in t h e Allen replied , "Really , all ferior teacher in our system for returned and made a second Informal approval for the aproom Mohday to speak in be- school system, without obtain- you 're saying is that the child- 40 years. It isn 't fair to the stu- and a third and a fourth and a pointment had been expressed
half of Donald Frlsby, a mathe- ing tenure status, to give him ren like him. I like him, too, dents and it isn't fair to the fifth evaluation and ho still was at last week' s meeting of tho
matics teacher at thc junior an opportunity to correct any but that has nothing to do with taxpayers who havo to pay not pleased. The evaluator in board as a committee of the
high school whose contract will deficiencies but Allen said that the evaluation of his teaching something like $400,000 in sal- this case (ho was referring to whole,
be terminated at the end of the any such action would bo con- performance."
ary for such a period during Dr . C. H. Hopf , assistant super- IN OTHER business Monday
current year.
the tlmo he 's in our system.
trary to state law.
intendent for secondary educa, the board authorized tho
After they and Frlsby had There also wore several ex- A TEACHER from another Recalling that Frisby had tion) has a doctoral degree , has night
Senior High Schoi.1 adWinona
discussed tho evaluation pro- pressions by parents who snid school recalled statements that said in a rebuttal statement de- worked in virtually every ca- ministration to lease a station
ceedings that had led to the that they believed that Frisby had been made at tho previous livered last week that he pacity in our system ond has wagon from Winona Leasing
recommendation for contract had exerted a favorable in- Monday 's hearing on the termi- had not agreed with thc board had many years of experience. Service
use by the tennis
termination , Board President fluence in - helping their chil- nation nnd commented , "Un- policy that teachers prepare Wo must weigh his opinion * and golf forteams
on out-of-town
Frank J. Allen concluded that dren to learn subje ct material. less a student likes a subject lesson plans , Allen said , "I heavily. If Frisby docs not
trips.
he's not going to get much out don't know why he'd want to agree with our
there were three alternatives
now , The leases will be on a dally
ONE MOTHER said that she of it" and asserted that there stay hero when his philosophy what assurance philosophy
for the board:
have
wo
that
ho basis: for the number of trips
• To continue its delibera- had two children in school ahd had been evidence that Fris- differs from ours."
, Not to be made .
will
in
five
10
or
20
years
,
v
confessed that "there's quite by has stimulated his students
tions in the matter,
ONE EDUCATOR snlcj thai it knowing what direction ho Board members wero told that
• Rescind tho previous term- a communications gap between to like tho subject.
take, wo don 't dnro to it would bo desirable to have 0
,
children at that ago nnd adults. Frlsby hnd taught one year was his understanding that might
ination action,
take
the
risk (in retaining
• Hold to the decision to Thoy had him (Frisby ) nnd nt Peterson , Minn., before join- there had been differences in
UV.nona Dolly Now* Oa
ing
tho
,
conclusions
in
twp
evaluations
the
contract.
terminate
wero so enthusiastic about him
Winona system last
Termination
Winona, Minnesota wfl
¦
?
;
WHEN ALLEN naked whether that I felt I had to come to fall nnd if ho wero to bo hired medo of Frisby's performance
(Continued on page 13Q )
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Board upholds contract term ination

this area, Strub said/ emphasizing, however,- that noTaddl-tional precipitation during the
period of remaining snow melt
is built into the new, forecast.
IF RUNOFF, producing rain
should occur : between now and
the time of crest, he said, an
updated forecast will be issued
and he urged residents along
the river to remain alert to . *.
developing conditions. ?
The ; river stage here this ¦
morning was 11.3 feet, up .7 of ,
a foot from the :reading 24 hours
previously. 7
As far as precipitation is
concerned, n o v significant
amount is seen in the longrange forecast for this ar-ea.
SKIES, which Were fair this
morning, will continue to be
fair to partly cloudy through
Wednesday with only a scant
chance of any precipitation developing. . . '7
It will; remain cool with a
high? of only 26 to 32 expected
tonight: and a high of between
52 and 56 forecast for Wednes¦ ' " . ?'? ': . ;" '
day.
'
-

Jury dr9^n lor
ihjury lavysuif

Testimony was expected to be- Brosnahan claimed, asking the
gin after the noon recess today jurors for a $12,506 award.
in a Winona Cpunty District ' ." While Brosnahan; argued this
Court lawsuit begun this morn- .
ing over a backyard injury morning that TMrs. Heckinan
was welcome on the Baker
incurred in the city in 19691
Jury selection and opening property, defense attorpey Wii'
statements from the attorneys litim M. Hull said in his opening
consumed this morning in the statement that the Bakers '. had
trial beuig heard before Judge in fact forbidden Mrs. Heckinan
Glenn,E . Kelley; 7 ' v
to come onto their property.
The suit was brought by Mr. Jurors selected this morning
and Mrs. George T. Heckman, to hear :this7 case are: Byron
569 Dacota St., against Donald Foster, 840 43rd Ave., GoodBaker, 550% W. Belleview St;, view; John F. Woodwolrth, "252
in connection with an injury W. Wabasha St. ; Mrs. ~ Linda
Mrs. Heckman received in Bak- Hass, 115 W. Mill St.; Mrs. Dorer's yard, next door to her own; othy Cyert, 657 E. Wabasha St.;
James W. Pa:ibicki, 759.: E. 5th
on Sept. 2, 1969.
Plaiiitiff'a attorney Roger P. St.; Bernard Walsh, 4755t5th St.,
Brosnahan7iri his opening argu- Goodview; Kenneth Ei Skrukment this moring, charged that rud. 1735 W. Wabasha St.; HarMrs. Heckman received a brok- ry L. Johnson, 452 Main St.;
en leg when Baker's boxer dog Susan M. Plachecki, 461 .; ¦ St.
ran around her, wrapping its Charles St.; Leonard D; ;Carlchain around her leg and piill- s?on, 812 Gilmore Aye.; William
Hennessey, 388 Johnson St., and
ing her to the ground.
7 She now has a ten percent per- Douglas Wi Dettman, 1362 Glenmanent disability in her leg, view Road.

Sch^Ql bt^
fegllatto^^^

Paternity trial
is scheduled
at Whitehall

Of probationary teacher

was issued this morning by the
IJ.S. Weather Service in Minneapolis and was prompted by
unusually favorable weather
conditions: that have prevailed
in the . Mississippi ffiver drainage area since a previous prediction of a 16-foot crest was
issued earlier this month.
ORIGINALLY, Winona w a *
alerted to the possibility of aj a
18.5-foot crest; April 20 — again
with the assumption of no heavy
precipitation during the snow
melt period — and this subsequently was dropped 2% feet.
In announcing his most recent forecast this morningi the
service's river expert, Joseph
H. Strub Jr., noted that "warm
temperatures during the period
since April 6 have resulted in
the melting of most of the snow
cover in Minnesota and Wisconsin. The dry and windy conditions since April 6 also have
reduced the anticipated snow
melt .from the warm temperatures.''?' .
The lower crests : will be noted all along the Mississippi in

vehicle available for transportation of the teams to matches
and that the leasing arrangement appeared to be the most
feasible. :
Termination of the employment of Joseph Bergaus, a custodian at Winona Junior High
School, because of illness waa
voted. . :The board accepted the resignation of Mrs. Mary liowry as
an employe in the business office and hired Mrs. Jan Boomgaarden at a salary of, $375 a
month to fill the vacancy.
THE BOARD approved payrolls for homebound instruction
amounting to $3 264; Special
Learning Disability* and Behavior Program , $7,379; kindergarten substitutes , $87; elementary

substitutes, $1,825; special education substitutes, $162; "Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
School substitutes, $210; secondary substitutes, $2,715; driver
training instruction, $1,110; evening school instruction, $6,387;
Title I instruction at the Lamberton Home, $170; Title I,
Phase I instruction, $84; Title I,
Phase III instruction, $295; Title I; Phase IV instruction; $112;
work study program, $1,214;
safety patrol , $244; noon hour
supervisors, 9949; hall monitors,
$179; miscellaneous services,
$3,556, exemplary program , $1,»
422; student workers, $201; miscellaneous student work, $1,624.
The board also authorized
overtime payments to custodians amounting to $926.

Steel workers
warned on wages

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
White House said today employment in tht steel industry
will be sharply reduced if it is
faced with a large wage increase later this year.
In its third "inflation alert,"
tho Nixon administration said
tho steel industry , is confronted
wth strong international competition and addend that increases in wage costs would significantly erode its competitive
position.
"Protection of tlio steel - industry from the full consequences of 0 deteriorating position in international competition , on the other hand ,
would reduce the ability to
meet foreign competition for industries which are major users
of . steel, with a consequent reduction in employment opportunities in those industries ," the
Inflati on alert said.
Tho alert avoided direct comment on wage demands by the
United Steel Workers Union, totalling 32 per cent over the
three-year life of tho contract ,
but it focused on a recent wage

increase in the can industry averaging 9 per cent a year over
tho life of the contract,
"The terms of the agreement
reached in the can industry are
clearly in excess of any realistic assessment of long-term
productivity growth prospects,"
the White House* said.
The Inflation alert said the
can industry settlement usually
is a pacesetter for wage negotiations in the basic mt'tals industries , Including steel.
- The inflation-alert on other"
matters also hit hard at taxicab
fare increases in New York ,
City, It said the problem stems
from a legal restriction on tho
number of taxicabs which may
serve the public.
The report said toxicab fares
In New York increased recently
by an average of 41. per cent,
and it noted that the number of
cabs permitted to operate in
tho city has not been increased
since 1937, As-a result, it said,
cab fares in New York aro
mroo than twice the level of
Washington, D.C, where no restrictions ord In effect.
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Tonight , tomorrow on TV

Scofth ^

Television highlights
;
v ' v. :- 7,Today? ^' ? . -?77 ' - ' - * .'.7 '- '. .

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SPEQAL. "Journey to the
High
Arctic." Canadian naturalist Al Oeming, a- former
e
..... Mn
evening
i
7|J0 pcr»pec.ivi
wrestler, captures cold climate creatures for study and
Hee Haw
14-t
preservation of the species. Aided by planes and assistants,
1
Movie
H-U
C:0O Education
|f TakM A Thlrt 31
N«w» 3-M-HM3-l»
he snatches Arctic rabbits, baby walrus, caribou, musk ox,
3
Truth cr cons*».•» Adwxam
snowy, baby owls, cute wolf puppies and chases the -tusked
quencM
«-»
Movl.
5-10-11
spotted whale and the polar bear. 6;30. Chs-. 3*4-8.
•:W Btcauu W» cart 1 e-so AH In Th*
Natioml
Family
*«-l
DON KNOTTS SHOW. A rednlon with Steve Allen, Tom
OMtraphls
H-8
Parry Maion
11
Postoh and Louis Nye of the old Tonight Show. Twelve-yearJulia
5-10-13 9:00 Indian
Mod Squad
1-9-11
American
i
old sketches are revived with Steve conducting the-'.-"Man
it) Minute.
ll
3-4-»
Daniel Boon*
on the Street" interviews with Poston, Nye and Knotts, Old
Marcu« Welby <•»-!»
JiM Interview
1
clips are, used and the comics run through their favorite
"Gra-xy Shots." 7:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
PLAYOFFS. The Minnesota North Stars
. - i-'!fKki'
\S/&X4l'l ^i%X!LXi;Xi:
M^i^MXs^Xi, 7 STANLEY CUP
^kL^iiM^^^ii^'
Blues at St. Loids. 8:05. Ch. 11.
I^uis
play
the
St.
H,ul
Law NlflM
7'30
¦*
Aftornoan
'
Perry Mason
1.
To Rom* Wllh
...V;
.
CBS NEWS. "60 Minutes," With the Academy Awards
Rawhide
if
Leva
U-t
, ...
3'!i
...
- .LITLight
1i» Ouldlnj
3-4-1
presentation due on Thursday, CBS' magazine of the air
AM sewn* Str««t
i
Smith Pamlly M-l.
Th* Doetori H0-1J
Virginia Orahant
5
Bobble Gentry
11
has scheduled a segment with George C. S'cott in which he
Dating Gam* «-M»
Western
I 1:00 They Went
discusses his reasons for refusing to accept such ah award
I.OO S«er*t Sturm
M-l
t
That 'A W«y
t
McHale't Navy
Anothir World
Medical
FllntHonei
11
should
it be offered. He. has been nominated for his per5-10-1J
country Carnlvil 13
Center
3-4-8
formance
in "P'atton." 9:00. Chs. 3-44.
Genera! Hospital
4.45 Lucille Ball
Music Hall 6-10-13
1
f "1
, MERV GRIFFIN. Mel Torme and Rosemary Cldoney
Changing
l01) N«w »
W- 19
_,.,
.„ ... *:
..
.
!
*
1:30 Edge of Might
3-4-1
<-M9
Scene
Timmy & Lasili
10
are seen on Chi. 3-8 at 10:30 and Jane Wyrnan and Dorothy
Bright Promise
»
Mister Ed
11 »•-» Book* ft Ideas
10
11
Malone on Ch. 4 at 10:50.
S" "
I Love Lucy
I
I
Perry Meson
li
„
One Lite to Live
2
5:13 Update
1 9:00 Ireland
DICK CAVETT. Sarah Ifales , an Oscar nominees for "Ryan's
Hawaii Plve-0 a-W^'-N 5:30 Mlstcroger*
i
8:50 Sewing
ll
Daughter,"is a guest. 10:30. Chs. 6-19.
Rona Barrel!
news
J-M-M-IO-H
¦¦
,»
•iM Supervisor
Looks At Oscar S
To Tell th* Truth •
JOHNNY GARSON. Buddy Rich is scheduled for an apr
Gomir Pyla"
8-4-«
Pour In On*
10-11
star Trek
11
pearance. 10:30. Chs. 5*-10-i3.
Som.rse.
B-10-13
ABC New*
Dick Van Dyk*
If
Don JCnotli

S-10-M

By BOB THOMAS
H O L L / W 0 O D (APD rGeorge C. Scott, who says he
abhors acting awards , finds
himself with another honor. He
has been nominated for an
Emmy for his performance in
"The Price." 7
The Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences nominated
Scott Mondiiy for the best
single performance by a; leading actor. Also; named were
Jack Cassidy for "The Aitdersoh^dlle Trial," Hal Holbrook
for"A Clear and Pr&ent Danger'- World Premiere, .Richard
Widmark for "Vanished" and
Gig Young for "The Neon Celling." ?

11
*U0 News
10.00 HIWI
l-4*M-MMM»
Dragnet
11
'¦¦ ' %* .
IOS JO M»rv OrlH|n
Johnny Carton
MCMJ
Dick Cavttt
4-1»
Wntern
5
Movla
II
10.50 Merv GrIHIn
4
11:30 Dick Overt
9
UtOO Drama
Hi
Chet Huntley
If

Password
Movli Oema

4-9-19
11

Speclal
»-*> News

C„«
M |evening

i

<M-1»
li

-Mt New ,

)-*-s-«-8-t

Lucille Ball
4
4:00 Management
I
David Frost
S
News 3-4-5-6-10-13-lf
Truth or ConstMovie
I
quences
. 4-f
PerryMason
8
Peyton Place
. t.j o inquiry
J
Oalloslns
Men At Law S-4-J
Gourmet
10-lt
Men -From
Set-am* Street
13
Shlloh
5-10-13
Fred, Friends
11
Jacquoi
3:4t> Spanish
J
Costeau
¦4-*-lf
4100 Business .
3 .?
Danlo. Boom .' ¦ . 11
Cartoons
3 7:00 French Chef
2
Mlko Douglas
A
. ¦ ' ¦ ' . , Room 222
«-M»

News
10-13-1f
Dragnet
ll
10:30 Merv Grlllln
31
Johnny Carson
S 10-1J
f
Western
Movie
11
Dick Cavet
4-lf
10:50 Merv Griffin
4
11:30 Dick Cavett
f
12:00 A dventure
5
Movie
13 .
Chet Huntley
if

Mlnneapolli-St. Paul
WCCO Ch. 4 lfVTCN CJr. tr
KSTP Ch. 5
KTCA Ch, 3
KMSP Ch. 9
'

STATION LISTINGS
Austlrv-KAUS Ch. .. *.
Rochester—KROC Ch. II
Winona-WSC-3
Ch. I
Mason city—KOLOCh. J

Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. ij
La Croaia-WKBT Ch. i
La Crosse-WXOW CH. If
Programs subleet to change

<:30 Sunrlsa Semester 3
Cartoons
4
Minnesota Today 5
Insight
13
TiOO News
*-M
Cartoons
4
(-10-11
Today
1:00 Classroom
3
Cartoons
1-4-8
Comedy
11
If
•¦43 Sesame Street
tiOO Jack LaLann*
3
Morning
4
Dlnsh Shore 5-10*13
Lucille Ball
8
Romper Room
»
Newt
11
MO Beverly HillbllllM
1-44
Concentration (-10-13
Mantrap
f
Our House
WSC4

(MWF onfyi
Jack La Lanne
I
I
9:45 Report
if
10:00 Family Affair 344
Sale of tha
Century
MM*
Western
t
f
I Love Lucy
Dialing .. oolKri II
10:30 Love of Life'
34-1
Hollywood
Squares
HMI
That Olrl
t-Mf
Beat the Clock
11
11:00 Where th*
Heart la
*
J-**
Jeopardy
(-10-13
Bewitched
S-Mf
Drarnn
11
Ui30 search for
Tomorrow
*44
Who, What,

Where
e-ic-u
World Apart 4-f-lt
Oourmet
tl
? B-10-13
11:!5 Mews
12:00 News
J-4-3 S-10
All My Chitdren
«-M»
Lunch With
Casey
11
Farm and Homa 13
12:15 Verlety
3-10
11.30 World Turns
1-44
Let's Maka A
«•»¦_»
Deal
Memory Game 10*13
tiOO Love Is A Many
Splend'ed Thing 3-44
Days of Our
S-10-1J
Llvo*
Game .
*-f-» .
Movie
11
Newlywed

|^

Light Snacks

1

1 YOU'LL FIND THE FINEST HERE! |
j
| |
J If
|{
• QUICK SERVICE
O COURTEOUS WAITRESSES i f
I
I
li
\M
• GOOD MENU CHOICE

\W

• BUDGET PRICES

|1

fm ^ PHOW 452-9955 FOR FOOD TO GO

m
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ESTAURANT
i
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126 East Third Street
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THIE MEN FROM SHILOH. vj eimy.'' When the Vixgihian
meets an old girl friend and shefs in some sort of trouble,
he arranges to accompany her on the stagecoach to her des. tination. The stage is atbeked by her enemies and a thirsty
siege faces the travelers. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE UNDERSEA WORLD OF JACQUES COSTEAU.
"The Tragedy of the Eed Salmon.*' A documentary showing
the sockeye salmon's return to. Alaskan spawning . grounds
for the nuptial feast, recording? their pitiful struggle leaping
over rocky falls to reach their birthplace when it would
seem they could mate just as well downstream. 6:30. Chs.
- 6-9-197: . ??MUSIC HALL. "Fiddler^ bn the Loose." Amusing nonsense with th^t famous fiddler, Jack Benny, who loves the
violin better than the violin loves him. Concert violinist Michael Rabin plays the last movement of Mendelssohn's Concerto with brilliance but Jack has to teach him a-thing or
two. The Bossa Nova's first lady, Astaid Gilberto, sings,
the rock group, the Blue Magoos, do their bit. but the highlight is the "Waiikegan String Quartet" in action with Rabin
first violin, Benny second violin, Kenny Youngman violin and
Morey Amsterdam, cello. 8:00. Chs; 5-10-13.
SPECIAL. "The Changing Scene." Robert Gulp makes
his singing debut as host-performer.: Other entertainers include Robert Goulet and Barbara Eden, the Osmond Brothers, 15-year-old Dutch singer Heintje; comedians Bernie
Kopell, Yvonne WUder, Jud StrUnk and Johnny Brown, plus
by singerrcomposer John Denver. 8:00. Chs¦ an appearance
6-9-19.-V
HAWAII FIVE-O. Start of a two-parter in. which McGarrett tracks a brilliant scientist who discb-vers the ultimate
in biological warfare and plans to kill off the island population with his little bottle to scare the world into stopping
the wild arms race. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8. ,
ABC NEWS SPECIAL7 "The Anatomy;- pf^^ Welfare." An
hour 's study pf the problem of welfare with cameras going into the homes of welfiarerecipients to discover?the range
<)f the problems they represent.9:M. Chs. 6-9-19.
MERV GRIFFIN. . Karen Valentine of ."Room 222'.' is a
guest at 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 ancl Mel Torme and Rosemary
Clooney come on at 10:50 on Ch. 4.
JOHNNY CARSON. Don Rickles is the guest. 10:30. Chs.
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TIME TO GET OUT & ENJOY LIFE

Shake off winter doldrums - . . the "tube" ls getting mora
tiresome each week . . . wlfey shows definite symptoms of
"cabin fever" . . . and you realize you haven't been out to
Dinner for quite awhile. Join us for cocktails and dinner —
liv« A little with friends and associates I
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SEE m And All tha Exhlblti Plus A
CERAMIC DISPLAY
«t tho
WINONA COIN ClUB
COIN SHOW. APRIl 314 & 25
At Th« NEW ARMORY
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erod copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, Winona, IWInn, 55987,
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Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
I year
SJB.0O 9 months
$21.00
I months
lu.oo 3 months
t '8,00
Sunday News only, I year
$10,00
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pod on expiration datai ."
In Fillmore, Hourton, Olmsted, Wabasha,
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continental United States and overseas
With APO or FPO addresses.
year
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Young, "Marcus Welby, M.D."
Leading actress in a dramatic series: Linda Cristal, "High
Chaparral;" Susan Hampshire,
"Th First Churchills;" Peggy
Lipton, "The Mod Squad."
Leading actor iii a comedy
series: Ted Bessell, "That
Girl ;*' Bill Bixby, "The Court- *
ship of Eddie's Father ;" Jack
Klugman and Tony Randall,
"The Odd Couple*;" Carroll
O'Connor , "All in the Family."
Leading actress in a comedy
series: Mary Tyler Moore,
"The Mary Tyler, Moore
Show;" Jean Stapleton , "AU in
the Family; " Mario Thomas,
"That Girl."

.

Delivered by Corrler-Per Wesk «0 centi
a. weekt tl5.30
$2 Week* «0,«

PRESTON , Minn. —Ten students in Preston Junior-Senior
High School achieved "A" averages for the third quarter according to Donald J. Scanlan,
high school «principal.
They are: grade 12, Jarpes
Grabau and Holly Thauwald;
grade 11, Jeffrey Collett; gradd
10,- ' Larry Grabau end Nick
Karelis .
Grade 9, Ruth Grant and
Marion Klockeman; grade 8,
Russell Grabau , and grade 7,
Mary Halweg and Marie Larson.

GEORGE C. SCOTT
Emmy nominee

tie idyll seems to be oyer
after aboiit 3 years 7 . .
Iowa - born Jean Seberg's
coming back to the U.S. in
June>- with her estranged
husband Romain Gary -- to
visit eight cities promoting
her picture", 'IDead ^of SuniAT
Wfy
'mer."'' -7:- .:.; 7- ' - • x \ ¦. : ' ¦:¦
Mayor . Lindsay told a
group at City Hall that
'^contrary to opinion, I do
have 7friends in the City
Council; When I had the flu
recently, thdy proposed a
resolution wishing me a
speedy recovery. The resolution passed, 17 to 15."
TODAY'S BEST IiAUGH:
A man announced he bought
a police dog : to guard his
wife's jewelry. The wife
snapped, "For the jewelry
> -ii^^.*.-..^. •' ¦^¦v^.'.' ...^. ,
t*.\. ft,-,.. 1
I have,: all you need is a
ijBBBB
WINNER OF 8'ACADEMY AWARDS
Chihuahua ' "
. WISH I'D SAID THAT:
AUDREY HEPBURN* PEX HARRISON
Bob Qrben 's looking for^
ward to the hot weather: . T£CHNIGOL0R% SUPER PANAVISION* 70 ;-. ,
"That's when the . pools, ' yx "X . 55 » $1.00 >L50 ?v " 7 / ' . .7 "
the beaches and the" bikinis;
will be filled to capacity/'
EARL'S PEARLS: Dick
Cavett heard that the Chinese have built a :747: "They
. 7 . . " . ' ' . "; ' ' ' ' i ;
fill it to capacity, but ah
hour later it's empty again."
Jackie Clark claims he
heard this7dialogue: "It's
raining1 — open your umENDS TUESDAY
brella " . . , "Wouldn't do
¦•¦ - ¦7- ' ?¦.- ' - 7:15.9:05-. - .' ' .¦? :
.¦
¦
any good — it's full of
' ., - 55*' $1.00 51.50 .- ' ' ...
holes"
"So why'd you
Bring the Family
bring a damaged umbrel- . IHIIiWJtfflWWAIff)tftllWW?flW«TiwrflWBCTBBaaWM
la?" ..* .. v . ."Wdl; I didn't
"WALTD I SNEYHOMJCTIOM'
think : it: was7 going ' to:
rain," That's earl, brother.
.
.
TECHNICOLOR'

publicist are helping her.
So if you call7"TWO" and
a . man - answers,- you 've
probably . got 7 the 7 right
place. 7
Jack Gilford, who went
into ?"Nb,: No, Nanette'^ 17
days before it opened, after two other actors left due
to illness, kiddingly told me
in Sardi 's: /"That's such?a
great show, it would be a
hit even without me." 7
The handsome Italian, dining with the beautiful young
girl at 21 was Vittorio Gassno;an : and his and Shelley
Winters' daughter, Victoria ,
18. Shelley was at her apartment baby - sitting; Gassman's 6-year-6Id son by a
later marriage. Gassman's
taking the son to Disneyliahd for an American vacation . 7. Duo: Soupy Sales
and Trudy Carson of "Follies" . . . Totie Fields, Bobby Vah r Helen Gallagher^
Hal Linden, Camilla Williams and others are lined
up for the Fight for Sight
show at Philharmonic, April
25 hosted by Bob Hope . . .
The" astrologists now pick
Aug. 28-29 for the big California quake. Yvonne de
Carlo, 7wh6's so great in
Follies," is reported asunder from stunt man Bob
v
Morgan.
Kirk Douglas, who's in
Scotland doing 7 a . film ,
•"Catch Me a Spy,*' says he
and his French wife may
settle in London for: a couple of years . • .-. :•.: The Warren Beatty and Juh'e Chris-
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10 on ''A' honor
roll at Preston

TRY OUR WALLEYE PIKE . . . ITS DELICIOUS!
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"CAPTAIN FALCON," Lex Barker. A baron and his soldiers in 13th century Italy try to usurp the territory ruled by
the Count of Roccalta (1965). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"CRIMINAL COURT ," Tom Conway. A young man defends his girl against a charge of murder (1946). 12:0O.
: Ch. 13.
"13 WEST STREET," Alan Ladd. A scientist is brutally
beaten by young thugs and decides to take the law into his
owm hands (1962). 12:20. Ch. 4.
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"BUT I XDON'T WANT TO GET MARRIED,?' Herschel
Bernard!. An accbuntarit finds himself a widower after 18
years of happy marriage aiid is amazed to find that he's
the quarry of a large pack bf husband-hunters (1970); 7:30.
Chs; 6-9-19;
"DEATH OF A GUNFIGHTER/' Richard - Widmark. At
the beginning of the 20th century the citizens .of Cottonwood
Springs want k change of the community 's: frontier image^ and
this means forcing the resignation of an aging lawman whom
.an anachronism as a sheriff (1969). 8:00. Chs.
they consider
¦
.:• ¦' .* ".'
5-10-13. - ¦ '
Story of wartime
Widmark.
"TIME LIMIT," Richard
collaboration with the enemy (1957). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE MASTER RACE ," Lloyd Bridges. Drama about
a crazed Nazi plot during World War II (1S44). 12;00. Ch. 13.
"THE WARRIOR EMPRESS ," Kerwin Mathews. A
poetess helps Phaon lead ,a rebellion (i960). 12:20. Ch. 4.
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By;EARL WILSON
NEW: YORK — Honest,
once " upon a time th&e
was a beautiful and shapely -model who got '¦¦,a div o r c e — a n d wouldn't accept alimphy,
' "I shouldn't tax my husband when I was half responsible 7 -,7. .' why should
I destroy him?" declared
this silly girl, who preferred to live on her savings.
Miss Judy Black of Washington, Valldy Forge, Pal,
and New York, must like
men . — she's trying to reform Women's Lib by taking men in.
."We believe in men .
men are just . Our causes
are just . . , men rally to
just causes. . .'•
"Woman's Lib's image is
abrasive 7 . 7 it turns off
both women and men* . _ ."
she- says,- and at 27, slae's
launched "TWO" ("Toward
Women's Options") to convey the idea of two people
together — male and female.
"Women should have, the
option to live with a man
before or without marriage," she says, "without
social stigma." She snorts
about President Nixon halting service camp abortions.
"Pope Of the Pentagon,"
she says. Those signs carried by Women's Lib members, "STARVE A RAT,
DON'T PEED YOUR HUSBAND TONIGHT," iriake
her ill. .
They hope to set up their
own legislative lobby in
Washington through sale of
posters, symbols and albums. Several males including an art director, record
producer photographer and
^

:. . 7 7 - . ;. ,,. ??. ,- - ' #-7? V "

Enjoy

Public broadcasting scored
impressively in the nominations. Among the nonnetwork
shows cited ih various categories: '-Thd Andersonville
li-ial," "-N.E.T. Playhouse,"
•'Seasame . Street," "Kukk ,
Fran and Ollie," "Montserrat?
and . 'The Fijst Churchills.' .
Other npmihations included:
Single performance by leading actress: Colleen Dewhurst
(Mrs. GeVjrge C Scott), 'The
Price; " Lee Grant, ''The Neon
Ceiling;" Lee Grant, "Ransom
for a Dead Man.'!
Leading 7 actor in 7 dramatic
series, Raymond Burr, ^Ironside;" Mike Connors, "Mannix;" Hal Holbrook, "The Senator—The Bold Ones;" Robert

MM wants pen
in Womens Ij b

DICK CAVETT. 10:30. Chs. 6-19. 7

' .; '- 'V -7- ' " v
* ' ^ 7.Tpcfay

and "The Senator—The Bold
Ones." Nine nominations went
to the latter show, which has
been canceled by NBC.
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"Hamlet" took top honoris in
the nominations with a total of
13. Oddly, Richard Chamberr
lain, who played Hamlet, didn't
get a menticm. 7.¦¦.,' ,'
Among the comedy sdries;
"The Mary T^yler Moore Show?
received the most nominatioris-rnine7 "All lh the Family," which features a bigot in
the leading role, followed with
eight. Both were* nominated Ior
outstanding comedy series,
along with "Arnie," "Love,
i 'The Odd
"The Andersonville7 Trial," American Style" and
¦ ¦¦
which Scott directed , also won '04uple;'-?7'- .7 ' 7- ' ¦*, ' . . - ,,'. ' :' :'
ah Emmy nomination as the For the outstanding dramatic
outstanding single program of series: "The First Churchills,"
the 1970-71 season. Its com- "Ironside," 7 "N.E.T.. TPlaypetition: "Hamlet" ahd "The house," "MarciiE? Welby, M.D."
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Price," both by Hallmark Hall
of Fame; "They're Tearing
Down Tim O'Reilly's Bar"
from Rod Serling's Night Gal
lery; and
¦ ¦ the four-hour "Van-
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IT WON'T BE
LONG NOW!

Lack of federal fun ds ke eps Negro colleges from growing

Ponder
system but refused to halt con- ¦ UAH now has about 2,000 and Alabama A&M's
struction of a $5 million down- ' has burgeoned into a full under- would like to get more federal
town branch of the University graduate campus. Situated ad- funds for his school. "We turn
students a year
of Tennessee, started 11 years jacent to Redstone Arsenal, it down 1,000
1
ago as an evening school across has worked closely with the because we don't have faciltown from Tennessee State Uni- federal space* agency over the ities," he said. "We could
double our enrollment," il the
versity, which has 70 whites years.
1,000-acre A&M
among its 4,400 students.
Thomas F. McAnallen, chief 27-building,
The Tennessee1 Legislature of HEW's higher education campus were expanded.
recently approved campus stat- planning branch , said the feder- Ponder said Alabama the
us for the UT Nashville al government was putting past few years has given the
campus, making it a degree- $1.79 million into three UAH black schools a fair shard of
granting university but limiting building' projects worth $5.6 the state tax dollar.
it to evening classes. The legis- million, and also had made a
lature" scrapped an amendment $1.16 million 3 per cent interest
that would have prevented it direct loan .
from expanding its new facilities.
An example of the duplication;
of programs between the crosstown schools was cited by
George E. Barrdtt , an attorney
for opponents of the UT Nashville campus. When three Nashville hospitals began to phase
THIEF RIVER F A L L S , feathers handsomely crowning basement several days, hand- perch.
eagle as much as possible dur- out nurse training, Barrett
Minn. (AP) — A bald eagle, its dark body and wings, is esti- feeding it raw meat. Later, "We treated it on the as- ing confinement, as he doesn't said, they asked UT Nashville
to step into the void although
traditional proud symbol of mated to be at least four years Fuller brought the eagle to the sumption it was suffering from want it domesticated.
American might, shrieks its de- old.
wildlife refuge some 20 miles pesticide or herbicide poison- "I don't believe in making black T§U had had a nursing
fiance to its caretakers these Jim Schiefert, 15, of rura l northeast of Thief River Falls. ing," Fuller said. "It was evi- pets of wild animals," he ex- program for ye"ars.
days and could well be de- Plummer, in northwestern Min- ITie middle talon on the left dent that something other than plained.
Dr. John
Folger, executive
manding its freedom.
nesota, was hunting when he foot was missing, indicating the a mere lack of food was giving With better spring weather, director of K.
the
Tennessee Highthe eagle has been put in an er Education Commission,
The bird , nursed back to noticed the dark bird in the late bird may have been caught in a it problems."
said
outdoors
pen.
"That's giving it a "voluntary merger would
health after it was found in a autumn snow.
trap. Fuller said the eagle lost Fuller moved the eagle to
snow-covered field last Novem- He approached the bird, another, talon in captivity, pre- where it covld get more light, an opportunity to use its wings seem an ideal solution but UT
ber, will be released soon to go which could not fly and appar- sumably from banging into' the and a workman built a large and build up its breast mus- is unwilling to give up its
cles," Fuller explained.
its own way, says Thad Fuller, ently was not well, coaxed it to cage.
cage in another building.
branch and TSU is unwilling to
Despite the loss of two talons give up , its identity. We don r t
assistant refuge manager at the percti on the outstretched balFuller
went
hunting
for
Agassiz National Wildlife Ref- rel of his rifle and brought it to At first , a garage became Its hares, at first skinned them, on one foot, the eagle should be have the power to force them
"cage." The weak bird was
the Schiefert farm home.
uge.
and then let the eagle tear them able to "make a living" at to come together,"
With pliers for a feeding tool given raw hamburger, A veter- up. The warden also got the catching food, says Fuller. For Dr. Andrew P. Torrence, TSU
Thanks to the efforts of sev- to avoid the sfiarp beai, the inarian gave it a shot of penithe most part they 're a scav- president, suggested in a posieral persons, one of America's youth fed the „eagle deer livers cillin, and terramycin was state to donate 300 pounds of enger bird , he noted.
tion paper that a solution woul-d
perch
from
a
fisheries
pond
disappearing wild creatures has until a game warden arrived. added to the hamburger.
The bird will have a band at- be to "establish a partnership
The
bird
relishes
fish,
he
said.
a new lease on life.
tached shortly before it is re- between TSU and UT for the
Warden Owen Josephson of A listless eagle soon became
The bird, its white head Red Lake Falls kept it in his active and strutted along its Fuller avoids contact with the leased.
joint administration and operation of the Nashville campus."
He added in an interview,
however, that a majority of students "feel strongly that the ulterior motive is to build UT at
the expense of TSU and UT
Nashville will become a full
fledged undergraduate campus
in direct competition ^vit-h
TSU!"
Between 1967 and 1970, TSU
enrollment declined from 4,793
to 4,404 and UT Nashville increased from 1,743 to 1,979.
Financially, Torrence said,
TSU has been getting a fair
share of the state tax dollar.
But he added "it doesn't mean
much'' because he said TSU
must operate!almost all its proWIRE OR TORTOISE RIMS
grams on state money while I
UT gets substantial federal
funds—$16.7 million in 1969 \
compared with $214,753 in fed^___________________________________ W_______________________ mw_____ \
eral funds received by TSU.
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By WILLIAM J. WA.UGH
WASHINGTON (AP) - Public Negro colleges in several
Southern states are finding it
virtually impossible to expand
or integrate their schools as
federal funds are poured into
competing predominantly white
institutions.
Although a federal judge ordered Southern educators three
years ago "to dismantle the
dual system of higher education
.. " an official in the Department of Health, Education and

Welfare said, "Present federal
policy is helping perpetuate the
dual system."
An Associated Press study
found that neVer, mostly -white
schools in such cities as Nashville, Montgomery and Huntsville, Ala., are growing larger
in direct competition with longestablished publicly supported
black schools in the same
cities.
The study also found that of
$72.3 million in federal land

grant funds given to Alabama,
Louisiana, Florida and Tennessee last year, $71.8 million
went to four predominately
white schools and $497,985 to an
equal number of black institutions in those states. The
white schools have a 6-to-l enrollment edge*, but they had
more than a 140-to-l edge in
federal land grant funds.
Nixon administration officials
says steps are being taken to
channel more federal funds into
predominantly black schools.

While some black educators
fear that merger of black
schools with their white counterparts would mean scores of
black administrators and teachers would lose their jobs, they
also . believe that black schools
will neve* achieve a balanced
nlack-white enrollment so loni?
as competing white schools remain open.
Said Dr. Henry Ponder, black
vice president of acadernic affairs at Alabama A & M in
Huntsville, Ala.: "As long as

white parents have a choice,
they are going ta send their
children to a white school. If
they had only one school, parents would send them there."
Twice opponents of the dnal
system have gone to court In
unsuccessful efforts to stop the
building of ne\v predominantly
white campuses in Nashville
and Montgomery.
The 1968 decision by U.S.
Dist. Judge Frank Gray Jr.
called for dismantling the dual

At Thief River Falls

Bald eagle nursed back to life
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If s faster because the gas water heater has "instant recovery."
When you use hot water , gas goes to work immediately to heat
doesn't have to wait for
more hot water. The new gas water heaterhp^^^^^
~
^^
elementsto get hot befc^e the water gets
If your family has been running out of hot water lately, it's
time you replaced your old gas water heater with a new gas
water heater. It's bigger-in capacity and in the way it
goes about its job.
The new gas water heater is faster because it can keep
pouring out hot water bath after bath and wash after wash.

Gas\!t^

Northern Natural Gas Company
company

'

The pipeline serving Natutel Gas to your local gas
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Revblutio^^
Finding revenue
for government
The two Minnesota senators in this area say
they're opposed to imposing tax-limitation laws on
local goverrnnent; the city representative says he
favors a limit on real estate taxes with an important
qualification.

SANTIAGO, Chile V* The impor- ' :
¦ tance of Salvador Allende, Chile's ,
;
new Marxist president, is that hi. is
trying to introduce aii entirely liov.7 el aspect to the idea of revolution.
"The; revolution in the reyplution *'
. which he sponsors could prove fir
more significant than the violent

processes advocated in a book bearing that title iry the young French
intellectual friend of Castro and
Guevara, Regis bebray.
Allende's contribution is; the ballot-hox revolution which so. far has
worked with surprising success. His
intention is to use built-in weaknesses: of traditional Democratic ays-:
teins to attain power by legal
means;? then gradually, implacably*
to accomplish revolutionary reforms,

That qualification is that counties, municipalities
;
aiid school districts get broader tax powers —•' taxing
pow in the nonprqperty area. 7
One obstacle to achieving that is the reluctance
of the legislature itself to grainting such authority.
It has its own financing prpblemj . and hesitates
to share its taxing power and income with other
governmental units. The second obstacle is the reluctance of the people themselves to tax themselves
f arther. We wonders j 0*";;exampier - ':-if7^ppie7*iwere
asked to approve an add-on sales tax or a wheelage
tax whether they would be particularly popular pro-!
'
¦ p'osaisi ' ¦• ¦' .' . ?' ¦
X x-x : :Xy ;
'

'

Ah alternatiye'to additional- tax sources is user
fees. A good example is the sewer "tax" that the
Winona City Council approved a little more than
a year ago. It not only had the effect of lowering
the property tax; since ; the sewer ? ,fiax " is how
financing operations previously met by the property
tax; but, ; just as importantly, ; it spreads the costs
more equitably over all the actual users of the
sewage disposal system. 7

No money, ho credit

The choice should
be
unahirribus
¦

You read the schedule of the dissenters: April
18-23 -v Vietnam Veterans -Against the War Campin; April 24>r National TPeace Action Coalition
march; April 25rMay 4—- people's lobby and civil
disobedience — People's Coalition) May 5" — moratorium on "business as usual" — People's Coalition, and May 15 — solidarity, with GI's on Armed
Forces Diay. And you wonder if these people don't
have something better to do, such as going; to classes
or voting.
But then you read the impressions of a young
reporter for the Associated Press, James R. Peapert,
who has just been assigned to Moscow, "A squat
ugly sentry boj c — sits beside; the entrance to each
of the dozen or so compounds for foreigners in
Moscow, inside sits a uniformed militiaman. The
official reason Is to protect foreigners' apartments
and automobiles from burglars and vandals. But
the real reason Is to keep track of our comings
and goings, and to discourage aiiy Russianis who
might want to drop In and see how the foreigners
¦
live.7 ' .- . .
"If you want to have a Russian over to your
flat, standard procedure is to meet him somewhere
and drive him in past the sentries. And then later
drive him but to a subway stop. If the visitor happens to be one of the pitifully small group of dissidents who dare to speak out against government,
his presence will attract a 'flock of black birds,'
the slang term for the black Volga automobiles
filled with secret police heavies.
"A Russian who has foreign acquaintances may
find that for some unexplained reason he doesn't
get that new apartment he and his wife had applied^
for months, or years, ago."
7
once
Peipert and another correspondent
arranged an outdoor meeting with a spnall group
of Jews. Soon there was a man there with a movie
camera. "At first he pretended to be a tourist
— taking pictures of buildings and automobiles in
the snow. But then he dropped his guise' and began
taking movies of us a meter away from the tips
of our noses."
At another meeting of Soviet dissidents "there
were literally more KGB men than dissidents." After
they had taken a lot of pictures they dispersed
the-gro-jp.

--

,

'— ¦-

-r

7---

His wife lamented , "I don't believe it, I don 't
believe it." as she realized how a police state worjkp.
"It's so much easier to be a dissident in the States."
......The marches and the dissidents in the
United States can be unnerving. So is life in the
Soviet Union. ¦— A.B.
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THE ULTIMATE GOAL would be

creation of a classless state without
: - ..- private property, but even the most
; Maoist among Allende's serious supporters acknowledge that can only
be achieved after many decades.
. The left-wing Socialist foreign minister, Clodomiro Ahheyda, says:
"Even Mao Tse-tung speaks !of a
.- ' thousand years.''
The new president doesn't look or
talk like a revolutionary. He is
short, active, filled with nervous
energy and a plain charm. His sight
is poor and he wears unusually thick
glasses, his style Of dress is neat
but not gaudy. He prefers to walk
about while talking and appears
yoiihger than his 62 years.
He has been a politician since
youth, coming from a leftwing family of modest bourgeois circumstances; He started out as a ' physician but was so angered by the
poverty he saw among his patients
that he dove into politics and helped
initiate the Chilean Socialist party.
This; unlike most socialist parties,
^
was born after the communists and
is further to the left. 7
^
For mbre than 30 years he has
been trying for : high Office.

getherness" and "Chileanness:". He
mixes well, speaks well, uses television effectively, He makes a fine
art of pushing; things to just *%
limit possible that can avoid confrontationTr- which Chileans prefer
to avoid. 7
JHE

;^ l HAVE TO

L.eii i^^
NEW YOBK - In his latest
speech on the Indochina war, President Nixon said , he would not set
a specific date tor "ending American involvement'' in the conflict because this might put the reiriaining
American troops: in danger and - interfere-with the release of our pris-.
oners of war.
xx ' : - .X. ' x 'X 'X
litis raises two intriguing questions, one for Nixon and the other
for officials of North Vietnam and
the National Liberation Fronts.
'

'

FIRST, would Nixon set a date for

the total withdrawal of all American
forces from Vietnam if officials on
the other side guaranteed the release of all prisoners of war and
the safe evacuation of all American
troops?7 . '
And second, would Hanoi and the
NLF agree to release the prisoners
and guarantee the safe withdrawal
of the American expeditionary
forces if it got a guarantee that
all Americans would be out of that
country by a certain date ?
It should be possible to clarify
these two points. As things now
stand , Washington is assuming that
it cannot get guarantees for the safe
withdrawal of its POWs and the rest
of its men, and Hanoi is assuming
that it cannot get a guarantee that

all U.S. troops will be out ;hy a
date certain , say the end of this
year, but the two questions have
not. been asked or even raised as
a . basis for negotiating a compro. V ;¦
mise peace. 7
Let's, hear from Hanoi :pri these
points. Officials there have stated
that their: main •objective is tb get
rid of all American troops;? ? ,/ ' .'

NewXYbrk Times News Service,

JNIXON - HAS now said '^Vietnath-

izatiori has succeeded." He has also
said in the same speech "the American involvement in Vietnam is doming to an - end ; the day the South
Vietnamese can take over their; own
defense is in sight. Our goal ¦is a
total American ? withdrawal from
Vietnam ." 7 ' ¦
He added : "In my campaign.for
the presidency, I pledged to end
American involevment in this war.
I am keeping that pledge and I expect to be held accountable by the
American people if I fail. " To be
sure, there were a lot of other more
ambiguous remarks in the speech,
but as the Senate GOP whip, Sen,
Robert Griffin bf Michigan, said, - 'In
a practical sense, he (Nixon ) did
set a date certain for ending U.S.
involvement — Election Day 1972. "
The main question about the Presr
ident's speech now is riot all the
claims he made for Cambodia and
Laos or the rhetoric about achieving
"the great goals" for which so
many Americans have died, but how
to achieve the one objective both

He likes to play checkers. He occasionally rides. And he ehthusiasticaliy sails' a little "snipe." When
he canj he attends detective movies.
But essentially he is a Very social
animal and adores feminine com'
pany. . . , '7 ' .7 V v -?v 7' v XX; .
The notable gap is literature: At
leride; hardly ever reads, even cutting to a minimum the state documents ; he. peruses. He far prefers
brail reports and, being restless : by
nature, likes to have dozens of visitors and conferences every day. He
can in no sense be called ah intellectual arid the impressioii is that
his y knowledge o{ Man?ist-teninist
doctrine: is7cursory.; ? ' :
Nevertheless,, he has personal . assets of particular value in; this " country which makes a fetish Of two
traits that can be translated as "to-

sides in the war' seem to agree on—•
the total Withdrawal , of all American force., and the safe repatriation
of all prisoners of war on both sides.
It is not necessary to risk embarrassment by public exploration of
an exchange of guarantees ion a d ate
of withdrawal and ,the safe repatriation of all Ahierican troops. Nixbii
has- quick and private lines of commuinicatibn to Hanbi7 He can get
a message through in half an hour,
and they can get - through to him
:
just as .fast. 7
ALSO, PRIVATE dlrc :t communication U possible between the two
warring sides in many capitals of
the world, free of the nosy press,
and the two questions can be raised
indirectly and secretly by t h e
French and other third countries if
either ' Nixori or the Hanoi officials
wish to clarify the timing: - ' of a safe
withdrawal.
Even if an attetnpt to get an answer to the two questions failed,
' no risk would be . involved. The balance of power would not be affected.
Even the propaganda war would not
be substantially changed by discreet
diplomatic exploration .
Hanoi and the Viet Cong have far
more prisoners of war in Saigon's
hands than they have American and
South Vietnamese prisoners, and
there is little chance that any pri^
soij ers released would ever return
to the battle.

WASHINGTON - The e a g e r
"availability" of Rep, Wilbur Mills
of Arkansas for tho 1972 pemocratic
presidential nomination is no mere
exhibition of the egotism of this very
vVjn~"~~a h^rrn~fnirae¥s~lhls als6
a very able — man of Congress.
His undeclared candidacy ("and
this is what it really amounts to)
adds yet more chaos, of course, to
an already chaotic scramble among
the Democrats. Moreover, it gets
the House of Representatives at last
Into an elbowing, eye-gouging act
for the big prize that has long since
made the Senate a tasteless parody
of a responsible legislative body.
Over there a page boy can scarcely
walk three steps without falling over
a Democratic presidential aspirant.
THESE PACTS, however, «r» only
collateral. What is really significant
about Mills' new-found ambitions is
thq absolute certainty, whether or
not he hlmsojf knows It , that hia
entry into this mad sweepstakes Is
going to be exploited to the hilt by
the Democratic party's left wing.
For whatever delegate strength —
actual or potential , present or distant — Rep. Mills , a moderate
conservative, can possibly marshal
can only (coma from two .sources
"'

nedy, now belongs. By stretching
a point one jus t might partially exempt Sen . Hubert H. Humphrey
from this group. It Is no longer possible really to say even this of the
erstwhile centrist candidate who is
Edmund Muskie.

IN A WORD , the one semi-candidate most- surely- to be 'damaged
the most by any committed delegate
power picked up by Mills would be
Sen. Henry Jackson of Washington.
There Is more than enough irony
here to go around. In the firs t place,
Jackson is the undoubted choice in
their hearts of a great majority of
Mills ' own Southern colleagues. And
this is because Jackson , though thoroughly liberal on domestic Issues,
has steadfastly stood with the Southerners generally against tho get-out*
of-Vietnam-at-any-p r 1 c e hysteria
that is the very trademark of Kennedy, McGovern and compnnyV ¦
In the second pjace , Jackson —
again apart from the Southerners
—• has stood all but alone In . the
Senate in refusing to play bush
league partisan politics against
President Nixon on the great and
properly nonpartisan issues of the
war in Vietnam and of an adequate
national defense.
It is a curious reward for this
singularly cij irageous liberal Northern pbliticiaii — who already has

V

A former Hungarian activist and
dissenter told a lecture, audience at; 7
Iowa Memorial Union that , student
dissenters in the U.S. don't know
what real repression means. 7
Nichoias :Nyaradi , active in the
anti-Nazi underground during World
War II, later forced by Russians to
leave his native Hungary,: said :
: I, who have known who have suf,
fered j and7 who have fought: and
riskedTrny life in the fight against
repression on both sides, the Fascist side and the communist side, I
pray day and night that the7wonderful young people of TAmerica . *:. ,
shouldn't one day be able to realize
what repression really is." * *
He was finance' minister of; Hungary .from/1946::fo:1948. : 7
He became a citizen of the United '* .
States 16 years ago and is now director of international studies at .
Bradley: University. He also serves
as a: consultant to the . U.S. State
¦
pepartriieht on East European and ¦
Russian affairs.
of his
lecNyaradi devoted^ much
ture to the subject Of young; "revolutionaries" in the U.S.. 7
In a diemocracy, he said, those
who disapprove of the establishment ;'can throw : it out simply by getting 7
51 percent of the people to support
• .7
them.'7
'As long as these people dp not

have the majority of the people be- ,
hmd tbem,^' he said, ''they are riot
revolutionaries; they are neo-Nazis,
neo-Fascists, neo-epmmuriists, because what they want to do is ex- ?
actly what I saw Hitler doing in
Germany, What I saw Mussolini doing in Italy and w|at I saw Lenin,
Trotsky arid Stalin' doing an Russia
— riariiely, to establish the7rule of 7
the minority ; over the overwhelming majority of the people."* 7

^Jdnsequeritlyi the -very least that
could be achieved by a deal on total
safe withdrawal of the Americans?
by a certain date would be a .ctari*. '
fication bf the realities of; the prefr^
' ent situation.
. ' -:
Mr. Nlxon said in his latest report
on the war that he understood why
people were skeptical .of promises /
<'that American : involvement in this
war is coming to an end." They
were skeptical, he explained, "because many times in the past ih
this long arid difficult war, actions
have been announced from Washington that were supposed to lead to
a reduction of American i ny ol v e
ment in Vietnam, and over and over
these actions resulted in m o r e
Americans going to Vietnam, and
more casualties in Vietnam."
THE PROBLEM now is to get th*

issue of a specific date for withdrawal out of the realm of speculation and down to. a foundation of
fact. Nixon is only guessing that
Hanoi will not let him get his POWS
and the rest of his men out safely
by a certain date, and his critics
are only guessing that by setting
such a date he can surely get his
men safely out.
But the malls still work, if not
much else. The questions are obvious even if the answers are not
sure, and as the man said who
kissed the pretty girl, you never
know unless you try. 7
New York Times News Service

The candidacy of Wilbur Mills
and two alone — the center and
conservative sections of the party,
Stripping off the outer layers, indeed , one can cut this business even
finer. V
Any convention vote pledged to
Mills will be, in effect, a vote taken
a way from the one presidential posslbility _ who has_ steadfastly refused
to "join life"ultra-liberaf," new-isoiationist , anti-military preparedness
clique to which nearly every other
prominent Senate aspirant, from
George McGovern to Edward Ken-

From fhe Spectator,
University of lowa
alumni magazine

IS AN adept maneuverer,

fc.- Dwihg the weaknesses of each pokitical faction and each politician. 7
Chile's experiment will be one
with international fascination riot so
itiuch because it is likely to spreaid
in Latin America as elsewhere. Only
Only Uruguay threatens now. to try .
and; emulate Allende's ri-ethod and .
neither there nor elsewhere iri this,
area are copies easy to make. Chile
is isolated from its neighbors ;by ;
geography¦ and a special history and
economy ,* '¦
But there are more distant lands, ,
such- as Italy arid perhaps Some faroff day France ,, where the idf : of
ballpt-bo» . revolution, has appealed
to large blocs of voters, They have
already experimented with popular
fronts or Marxist participation in
cabinets. The day of the ' streamlined
constitutional revolution elsewhere
w*li be emotionally and intellectually encouraged it it succeeds in this
small hitherto little-known, country.

HIS HOBBIES are unpretentious.

- There may be Other areas where the principle
could be appUed. Another large budgetary dry item
Is the park-recreation program, A substantial portion
of this program is -not readily susceptible to user
fees, hut nominal charges for some of the activity
programs might be^^ considered. Tlie Winona School
Board, which is responsible .for most of: the current
tax increase, might also appropriately examine
whether some of the nonacademic programs might
accrue more benefits to certain individuals and thus
warrant consideration of a nominal fee. — A.B.

Mankato State College decides that rip student
there will ever receive an "F." Hereafter the record will show "no credit," That's all fight, if the
BISC graduates understand that whi»n they . get into
the capitalist system some employer : may still 'nevertheless :give them an "F" for failure, which is
equal to> ''NF'—no pay; — A.B.

7

wholly revising the social , economic
and political structure.

Old dissenter
raps jew ones
for ignorance

the way-out Northern Liberals biting
at him *— for resolutely defending
the historic policy of the Democratic
party through three "Democratic
presidencies to negotiate with International communism only from a
posture of national strength.
Now, of course, it might be said
that Mllls-has- no - serious -intention
to go all the way In his candidacy
— which amounts to an effort by
him to foster a pro-M^IIs "drpft"
— and would in due time turn over
his delegates to Jackson. Maybe so,
But this theory assumes a degree
of control over his ' supporters by
Mills that might never In fact exist.
TOO, JACKSON is obviously

:Iobaci{;':v? ";:7;
;^
for Iceland
An editorial in
Milwaukeie Journal.

77
7

, . On. one hand the government requires cigarette packages to carry
a warning that "the Surgeon General has determined that cigarette
smoking is dangerous to your
health." On the other, the Agriculture Department is busy trying to
¦
increase tobacco sales abroad, in '.
addition to paying subsidies to growers. It recently granted $1,375,000 in
low cost loans so that Iceland -can,
buy more American tobacco. That's
about $7 for every man , woman and
; child.
Why do we subsidize the tobacco
industry if we want our people to
stop smoking? If smoking is bad for
people Why do we encourage people
, other than Americans to buy tobacco?- '
7 .

On to Oregon
An editorial In
Christian Science Monitor

With all the Chamber of Commerce-style boosterism that Americans have been exposed to ad
nauseam, it's refreshing to 'find one
state that cheerfully tells tourists:
"Come visit us, but for heaven 's
sake don't cpme here to live"—
It seems that Oregon is quite content to live its own life, depending
mainly on lumber sales for its economic base, and — far more reluctantly ' — tourism. If , that is, the
tourists will kindly not clutter up
the place with either themselves or
thoir refuse.
As for Industry, well . . .. okay,
.jnaybe , proyid.iog . LLioesn't brinjJL .
^
with it noise, smoke, " industrial
wastes, or any other intrusive elements.
Come to think of it, sounds like a
fino place to live. Pack your bags,
kids. We're moving to Oregon.

«

very dark horse at best; and this
being so he will need every ounce
of qlout he can possibly muster from
tho very start pf the 1972 Demo*eratle national convention Jf he la
not ; to be psychologically swamped
before the game even opens,
flow, th en, can Wilbur Mills profit
? by the extraordinary course he has
chosen? No sensible man believes
he could actually be nominated, How
odd it would be, then, if he succeeded only in , destroying the last, thin
chance held by the one Democratic
v, presidential possibility who would bo
so incomparably preferable in Mills'
own region to any] of the others I
United Featuro\, Syndic<} te)

J^^^^^m

Thomas A. Martin, L.F.D.
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Follies were
'huge success

The Community Memorial Hospital Women's Auxiliary
hasi produced another very- successful fund raising project
for their
a huge
It hospital. ThetoPink?
be FeverandFollies waswill
be sucsure;
cess^ raised funds
given
a report
shortly . More importantly, however, it was a unifying medium which saw people from, throughout Windna and the area
volunteering their precious time. '¦¦
These people came from all Walks of life which crossed
social, cultural, educatioB, economic and generation-gap
lines tip display their talents and abilities.
THE - AU-inLlARY sponsored thre-e similar talent shows
previously which were considered very successful. Considering our past experience, Cargill, Inc. and their top director,
Jerry Skeels, telt that Winona v/as ready for a more ambitious .show and the result was the Pink Fever '.Follies.-; '
Relatively few people realize the.- inordinate amount of
time and effort that was expended by all who participated.
It amazed us how these unusual people placed many important7 things aside — family, : housework, meals, sleep,
days, evenmgs atid sometimes their job for the practice
sessions. It appeared that Mr. Skeels, a highly respected
director, and Patte Peterson arid Lee Luebbe, co-chairwomen
got the most out , of practically everyone. We are Sure we
speak for the enthe7community7when we say to all those
involved a hearty "thank you". They not only provided entertainment but raised funds, as well, for the isotope scanner.
Not to be overlooked are those who contributed money
through advertisements in the program, the patrons and
patronesses, the ticket purchasers and the? many technical
crews who contributed to staging of the show. The media
gave : a tremendous amount of free publicity. The success
depended equally on '' them because without them we. would
have had no one to entertain not would we have raised the
money desired. We: are deeply grateful iand appreciative to
these fine people and businesses for their support arid we
would like to very warmly thank them7 :
BY Lyman Judson was
THE ^REVIEW"
unfortunate.
He would have been better advised to give his candid and
purely personal opinions directly to the auxiliary president
by letter. 7
.From the many comments that have been made directly
to us the Pink Fever Follies has enhanced the image of the
auxiliary and the hospital. Our auxiliary is one of the best
in Minnesota and the entire Midwest; if not indeed the nation. At state and regional meetings it. is looked upon as a
model hospital auxiliary. Our hospital Would suffer a serious
loss if?they were to suddenly withdraw their support. We
would like to publicly thank our Pink Ladies. We shall cbptinue to welcome their interest 'and support as well as that
of the people of Winona and the area which we serve7 .
EARL W. HAGBERG 7
JOAN B. JOHNSON,
Administrator
Ptesi-derit, Women's Auxiliary

Stocked trout better
than no fishinia^

you're going to make a name for yourself, get a few medals
and a promotion and try to keep the brass off of you, you
must get some"body comit". fast, r thiiik Calley saw his
chance for a high "body count*' and he took it. I know from
my own experience, that this is true. One of the first things
If the stocking of hatchery reared trout in our streams
iny company commander told us when we arrived in Nam
seems silly: tp some pepple, it ptobably stems from the fact
was that we were not to take any prisoners under any cir' . thai not all sides of the issue are brought to mind. Were no
cumstances and that "body count" was the order of the
'
"
7'
day — every day! ; *v ( >
planting done, trout would be yirtually e-hninated from this
' XXX ;
We are quick to condemn the Nazis for trying to exterarea in a shortvtime. Natural reproduction, if tiny, could riot
'. minate the Jews;? we are quick to call the Japanese barkeep up with the ever increasing population of fishermen.
barians for bombing Pearl Harbor and we: are - quick to voice
Sure, the planted trout may not seem as wild or have the ;
our hostilities toward the Viet Cong for killing Vietnam
mystiquie as native fish, but given time to adjust in the ;
civilians, hut when we dropped the atomic bomb on Hirostream, most traits are developed by them. True, some trout
shima and Nagasaki we are virtuous arid when we kill
are caught in unsportsmanlike conduct after some plantings,
South Vietnam civilians, we are justified. Whatever we do . but . most are Caught by well meaning fishermen..
we fail to dirty our white hats or soil our hands with innoTrout fishing gives untold hours ;of recreation titne :to,
cent Wood. The fact is, that iri war, there is no right and
thousands of people who would have to give up trout fisUhg
there is no wrong.
if planting was not done. Although this type of; fishing is
possibly not the best in some eyes, it is better than no trout
,
,
IT
IS
the
hard
cold
reality
of
life
or
death
INSTEAD
at all. Pish do not always have to be kept and eaten
¦
hitting you right between ; the : eyes. It is that ever present . fishing
to
enjoy
the spert. By releasing most fish caught, I can hope . v
your
killed"
sticking like a thorn in
thought of "kill or be
that
there
will be trout iii that same stream when !return
mind and pray like he—- you make it out Of this mess withagain
fish
it. ;
to
out becoming a lifeless chunk of clay or having to return
Some things could still be:improved,, such as a bag limit
home to your wife, kids, and loved, ones as halfra-man or a
reduction from 10 to 5 trout per day, so the supply of fish
helpless vegetable. But, in war atrocities are committed by
Would hot be depleted as rapidly as it now occurs. A trout
both sides. "flhus,: there are no ''good guys" or "bad guys" in
stamp policy with proceeds going tb further trout and stream
war; but you'll always have those few sick individuals /who
improvements could be undertaken. : Year around season
are going to kill because they like to kDl. It is up to both
could be established bihitting the; opening day; rush which
sides to morally see to it that this sort of thing does not
eliminates huge amounts of trout. Possibly a stream or two
happen and that me soldier or soldiers responsible for such
in Southeasteni l^nesota
¦
1
acts are punishea. Society also has the responsibility and
-: '" ;. " ;• '?
ing only" streams, v
obligation to denounce such brutal and senseless murders by
All in all trout7fishing is a sport all its own and MAN
both sides.:'/ ;
will only get out of it what HE is willing to put in it.
¦" '
*ETER JEROWSKI
? The jury only had . two alternatives in the Calley case: 7'7" :7 ; . ?
else
deeither condemn Calley for these brutal murders7or
clare Open season on Vietnamese people, to be slaughtered
synonymous; both are murderers in their own rights and
by the Americans for whatever reasons they may have for
neither man should be exonerated, but rather pitied.
doing so. 7
Poor Calley, poor Manson ; but riot poor America.
'77 — v.'
DANIEL L. CHURCHILL
I equate the names of Calley and VManson as being

How anyone could publicly defend a proven murderer
or ? why anyone would even associate themselves with such
a person is beyond me. Td be an American is something to
be proud of but I must hang my head in shame when an
American commits a Nazi-type war crime While other Americans condone his actions, want his release and harass the
jurors and their families and others use him to bolster
their political careers.
I REMEMBER when the Viet Cong were killing defenseless South Vietnamese civilians aind Americans were
shocked and outraged by these hideous events; yet* when
an American soldier killed these same civilians, he is short
bf being a hero and we make up reasons or excuses why
he was justified in doing so7 It is common knowledge that
it is impossible to tell the enemy from the rest of the populace, but if One kills every South Vietnamese simply because
he may be the enemy,? eventually, between the Viet Cong
and the .Americains, there won't be any South Vietnamese
left alive to save. A third party or power:miy have to intervene to save these people from the likes of the Viet Gong
and the American...
Calley (who is supposedly an officer arid a gentleman as
declared' by an act of Congress of the United States) stated
thai the Army trained him to kill and that he was protecting
his inen from possible danger. I was also trained by the
Army on how to kill, but the Army never told us to kill unarmed women iand children and old men arid babies. Silling
someone who is shooting at you I can understand, but tp go
into a village aiid. line up mothers with babies in their arms
begging for their child's life;.While standing in a ditch arid
then shooting them point-blank without blinking an , eye because they "maybe " the enemy* is hot my idea of self dfr
fense nor is it justifiable or honorable. The -enemy was riot
only around My; Lai, but they are every where, and to simply
pick a village at random arid butcher its inhabitants is' not
necessary or called for.
?
TO ME; IT SOUNDS like Caliey was a sick young officer
who was losing men to me enemy? without infliQtiilg any
casualties on '"Charlie" and therefore getting heat from the
higher up. The big thing in Nam is "body count" arid if
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Send money to send
Fulbright t<^ Vi#tiahi

Sen. J. William Fudbright, chairman of the powerful
Seriate Foreign Relations Committee, has been: advising
President Nixon arid the Senate on Vietnam without ever
having been there. According to Sen. Fulhright's adniiriistrative assistant, the senator has never traveled to Vietnam
to see things as they really are because he considers such
:;r a trip to be a waste of time, and besides, he doesn't want
to be brainwashed, the administrative assistant added.
:.
In comparison to this situation, Sen . Mike Mansfield, the
third ranking Democrat of the Foreign Relations Committee,
thinks his trips to Soutneast Asia and Vietnam have been
7''valuable and worthwhile." ¦ v
Iri a recent press release, Young Republican National
Federation chairman Ron Romans stated: "For too long
now the senator has been highly critical of the Nixon administration's Southeiast Asian policy without ever having been
there. It could well be that the senator 's blind assessments
might not be giving him an objective look into fhe progress
President Nixon has made in Vietnam."¦
To correct this disastrous situation- Romans has formed
a special Young Republican Committee to raise funds for
Sen. Fulbrighi's trip to Vietnam. Our First District TAR
organization has set up a similar committee to coordinate
our National Young Republican effort with that of our
numbered College Republican Clubs. As soon as sufficient
funds , far£ available, Sen. Fulbright's travel arrangements
will be completed.
Anyone wishing to assist us in this effort may contact
Carleton Fish, e/o First District TARS, 2208 5th Avenue
N.E., Rochester 55901. :,
As said by Samuel Johnson : "The use of travel Is to
regulate imagination by reality, and instead of thinking how
things may be, to see them as they are;"
CARLETON W. FISH
Chairman, First District Teenage
Republicans of Minnesota
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1. High quality Mobil heating oil.
2. Complete burner isrvlce &. furnacs cleaning.
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
._
...... .4.. Our-bolancod-nnonthly?pay«tepU. - ----. -.;—:_ _..¦
5. Export malntotiancj-repafr servico for oil heating
equipment.

M:bil

heating oil

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co*
Phone 452-3402

SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
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RushforGl OES
installs ne^ officers 0

¦RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs, Robert Highum
were installed as worthy patron
and worthy matron at the closed installation ceremony of
Mystic Star Chapter 93, Order
ot Eastern Star, at the TApril
5 meeting..* . .v
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Arvid Xjos, associate matron; Emmons Kjbs , associate
patron ; Mrs . Ruth Daniels, secretary; Mrs. Audrey Olson,
treasurer; Mrs. Maynard Ukkestad, conductress; Mrs. Stella
.. .Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pilger, Larson, associate conductress;
PILGER OPEN^HOUSE1
Mrs. Joel Hatleli, chaplain;
Hokah, Minn., will obsetve their 60th wedding anniversary Mrs/ Henry Vitse, marshal;
Sunday with an open house from 2 to 4 p.m. at the United Mrs. Stanley Holland , Adah ;
Church of Christ; Hokah. Married April 19, 1911, the couple Mrs. Donald Hoegh, Ruth; Mrs,
famed on the Pilger* homestead at; Hokah the past 60 ye^:» Allen Thompson, Esther.; Mrs.
where they now make their home with their son, Phillip; Robert McCluskeyr Electa.;
Alvin Bakke, warder, and
The couple have two other^ children, Mrs, JVIuret (Dorothy) ; Mrs.
Alvin:
Bakke, sentinel.
Berhowi Fertile, Minn., and Mrs. Orville (Loraine) Erickofficers were Mr.
Installing
son, Gaiesville, Wis. They also have six^ grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Robertbh, assistPilger; is 88 and his wife is 83. Children of the cipuple and ed by AryidVKjos, : 'installing
the women of the church will serve as hosts aind hostesses marshal; Miss Hannah Vaagen,
at the open house. No invitatioiu^ have been ¦sent. (E)lsie Cfei- installing chaplain; Mrs. Bertha Mack, installing organist,
.,.* .¦. • ¦'• . *. .-v .
.7,
7 \vitz;photo) 7' . ;
and Herbert Highum, soloist.
Hosts and hostesses for the
evening were Mr. and. Mrs.
Harley Larson and Mr. and
Mrs. Halvor Lacher.
¦
For WEDNESDAY, April 14
".;¦. X.: " ,''
aijxi liary^v '
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: An expansive, symbolic Wabasha
broom is pat in your hands to sweep your life clear of old elects- officers :
habits, sadness: What you do mot release freely now clings
WABASHA, Minn. 7—Officers
later, when it is ho longer simple to let go. Your energies
elected at the April 5 hieetog
are aroused for spiritual ventures, expressions of faith;
ARIES (March 21-April 19)s It's better to call in help than of the Burkhardt-Roemer Auxtirv to do it all vounself and fall short. Share the glory and iliary to post 4086, Veterans: of
Eoreign Wars, were: Miss Luthe pride of achievement.
cille!Wempner , president; Mrs.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): /Where
"Walter
St, Jacque, senior vicer
your opinion differs from7your mate or
president; Mrs, Dorothy Dady,
steady friends/ say so and briBg the issue
junior vice president; Mrs. ClinInto the open where you can settle it.
ton Lindgren, treasurer; Mrs.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Be preparAlvin
Rail,, chaplain ; Mrs. Robed for an intrusion of personal questions
ert¦'. Glphiski , conductress; Mrs
into yeur regular virork, ahd perhaps even
Carl Mickow7 guard ; Mrs;
to take time off to deal with them. Make
James: Chichanowski, trustee
it a full day.- '
for two year t«*rm; Mrs. Elden
CANCER (June 21-Jnly 22): Gear off
Schlesser, trustee for threeroutines, unfinished .business early, as you
term.
* . 'iare apt to find something new and interest:'
Jeane
.
ing to consider later.
Plans are being made for the
7
LEO (July 23-Ang. 22):,Generous sharmg of knowledge, post and auxiliary to entertain
resources, comradeship today brings you special opportunity members of the , Rochester
later.'
State Hospital at a summer picVIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22); See that at least your part of nic. The :charter was draped in
the. group effort runs smoothly. Put ih a good word for your-, memory of the " past , district
sielf, your projects, and the work of younger friends.
president.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Forbearance gives y o u a
Members voted . the pants suit
chance to get past? obstacles. A piuzle remains—give: your proper atfcird for the meetings.
unconscious extra tinte to workoh it.
The next meeting is schedulSCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. a.): . Personal possessions are a ed for May 3; at the post clubmatter of concern—keeping track of them can be a chore, rooms. ?. *
and maintenance even more so.
. •,* ¦.¦¦ .7;
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)1 Reconcile differences
as rapidly as they arise. Think of -what is really pertinent, Auxiliary to host *
then discard all which doesn't tie in with your goals.
7
CAPRICORN (Dec, SWan. 19): Now it is possible that county :meetihg
you? are byerinyoived, coping with : too inany demands on
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
your time and energy. If so, speak up.
—
The Rowl'es-McBride
of
AQUARIUS (Jan; 20-Feb. 18): The first proposal is hot the the Treriipealeau Countyunit
AuxilStall
for
final, nor is the proposer the only one interested.
iary will host the county meettime, get a second opinion on almost Taiiy issue. Learn more ing Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the
about uie entire situation. 7
Isaac Clark Room of the Bank
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 2fi): Your work brings new peo- of Gaiesville. 7
ple within reach. Your community takes up; a lad and some
Alf units are invited. Lunch
unaccustomed habits.
and entertainment
will be provided. ;¦' .' •' ¦ .
¦' Bethany ladies aid. TAYIOR-HIXTON AUXILIARY
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) '¦+ Nelson ladies aid
BETHANY, Minn. <SpA:ial)-The Taylor - Hixton American . NELSON, Wis. (Special) 7—
The Bethany Moravian Ladles
Aid WiU meet Thursday at 7:30 legion Auxiliary will meet Mon- Members of the Grace Lutherp.m. at the home of Mrs. Hugo* day at 8 p.m7 at the Hixton Le- an Ladies Aid were reminded
Benedett Sr., Lewiston. Bible gion Hall with Mrs. Ted John- at their April 7 meeting of the
study and devotions will be son, Hixton, as hostess. Mrs. Dr. Martin Luther College
held. Members are askdd to Winslow Stevens and Mrs. Curt Auxiliary spring convention to
bring their sunshine money. All Stevens will present the pro- be held at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Sduth Ridge, Minn.,
Interested persons are invited. gram.
Wednesday at 1 p.m. It was
also announced that the spring
rally for Lutheran Women 's
Missionary Society, Hiawatha
Valley Circuit, will be held
April 29 at Oroiioco, Minn. Further details will be announced
at a later date .

Boynton open house

Dear Abby:

I'm sorry I found out
about other woman' 1 /* f^mS^^ 1

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY; Two questions. Why does a wife want to
know if there is another woman? Isn't the old fashioned way
better? (I mean, not knowing.)
I suspected my husband had somebody else, so I in- •
vestigated and found but I was right . She's a co-worker. Not
young, but middle-aged like us. "When he knew I was wise, he
told me it didn't mean anything, and he begged for my 7
forgiveness and understanding,
and said it
¦¦¦
¦Xx
was all over. 7
I took him back and believed him. I am
not fat or ugly ,? and I always worked hard
at being everything a good \nfe should be.
After what happened, I tried even harder.
I got on The Pill and turned on the sex appeal. I thought I had him back again when
I accidentally found a love letter in his
pocket. Now I know it wasn't me who had
him so turned on7 7
He still stays with me, but 1know he
is seeing her,>too. I was happier not knowAbby
ing. Now I m sorry I ever tried to find out. v
It does help to write to you, Abby. There is no one to talk to.
•77? -"SAfiDER BUTWlSER
7 t)EAR SADDER : Dbn^t Wame yoiu-self for "filncUng"
out." Your intuition told you. Your investigation merely
confirmed it. If ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be: wise.
But .ignorance is never bliss: A woman wants to know•"?¦'
where she stands, even if she's standing outside. The
truth hurts, but a lie hurts more.
DEAR ABBY: Please don't use my name, but DO print
this because1 think it needs ah airing:
I recently sent out invitations
¦ ¦ which read , "Cocktails and
buffet, 7p.m."
. .
I thought this clearly indicated that we expected our
guests to stay for -.-the evening. Everything went?fine thru the
cocktails, then suddenly there was' a couple-by-couple exodus,
with the following excuses; (1) We have to play bridge later;;
(2) We haive to go to a company party; (3) We left our
children home alone; (4) We promised to stop by at another
party; (5) We didn't know you meant for us to ¦stay the whole
' -' 77
evening/
. ¦;¦ 7.7 7 ' ? ? - .
Those7who remained felt uneasy. We felt ' '¦deserted;'. .-.!
think people should choose between invitations and not try
to double up at the hostess's expense. What do you think?
' ¦7.7V ^-LETDOWN
DEAR LET: I agree with you. If one has a conflict,.
he should telephone the hostess in advance and ask permission to leave early. But to accept an invitation and
exit prematurely is rude.
? DEAR ABBY: I am a widower who is engaged to marry
a woman who has; been widowed.
She has MY picture sitting on her mantle right between
the pictures of her two deceased husbands. She 'says that
sifter we are married, if I want to put a picture of my
deceased wife up there, it will be all right with her.
7 I don't see the point of having such a gallery, but if you
think it's okay, I'll go along .with - 'it;.
: -^-PUZZLED
: DEAR PUZZLED: Whose pictures are displayed there
is a matter of personal preference. If it gives your lady
a feeling of comfort or pleasure to have the like, nesses of The Old Guard around, and if it's okay with
you, then it's okay with me!? . 7 7 7
?
'
j DEAR ABBY: I'd like' to tell '-'HATES PIANO" who is 713
years old something7 I'm 15, and -live taken piano for 10
yearis7 My parents forced me to take lessons, too, and I
HATED it and begged to . quit, I really didn't hate piano. I
hated my teacher. She made me sit on a hard bench and kept
saying, "Don't watch yoiir hands—watch the music!"
After fighting with nay folks and crying a: lot for six
years I changed teachers. That was the turning : point of my
musical education. I LOVED my new teacheri and I realized
I loved music, too. Now I could kick myself for ever wanting
to quit. ?
I keep hearing older people say, "I'm sorry 1 didn't stick
with my piano lessons." Now I know what they mean because I'm glad I did.—f,LOVES PIANO . . . AND CHOPIN
AND BEETHOVEN, AND MRS. HARRIS.
DEAR ABBY: I am 18 and want (to register to vote but
my parents won't let me. They say THEY couldn't vote until they were 21, and I will have to wait until I am 21, too,
I feel it is now my privilege to vote and they don't have
7
the right to deny me this privilege. Do they?
—DISAPPOINTED
DEAR DISAPPOINTED: No. Yon don't need parental
consent to register.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get It off
your chest. Write ; to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal.
9O0C9. For a personal reply enclose stamped , addressed envelope. :"

LEWISTON , Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Boynton Sr.,
will be honored at an open
house Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m.
at their home on their silver
wedding anniversary. No invitations have b'een sent. The event
is being hosted by their children, Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Boypion Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Bruce Boynton and Steven,
Lori , Kimberly and Kristine
Boynton;

Card party set
at St. Ahrie
Hospice Sunday
The St. Anne Hospice Auxihary will sponsor a spring benefit
card party at the Hospice Sunday at ^8 p.m7 ?
Plans for the party are being
completed uiider the direction
of Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, general chairman. She is being assisted by the following chairmen : games, Mrs. Robert Northam ; refreshments, Mrs. Edward! Klonecki; decorations,
Mrs. Ray Kulasiewiez ; 7 tickets
the Misses Isabelle Perszyk and
Lois Holbrook; prizes^ Mrs; Elmer Evanson, and . publicity;
Mrs. Carl J. Heitihg. XX X .
The annual affair is open to
the jubhe. A, variety ' of games
will be played during ; the evening, witii prizes for each table.
Refreshments - will be served.
Tickets may be obtained,*; from
auxiliary members or at the
door.: The party will be held in
the main floor dining room and
the recreation roorn at the Hos. ':7:
:- "Xx ' ..;
pice; * '
¦ ¦; *
" ¦. '
.

¦¦ ¦¦ ¦
.' - / . . ? '¦

(Camera Mi Sludio) , ' .

.
¦7?.- 'Mr. ' and ' Mrs
i?Dean;. :Reps .7..7 ;

*x ; y.

Area students
ta ke honors at
music contest
HARMONY, Mihn. , (Special)
— ¦¦:Music students from Harmony High School recently participated in the ; district Music
Contest at ' Chatfield "for vocal
and instrumental solos and ensembles. Of the 16 entries in the
contest, 11 received .A ratings
aiid five received B ratings.
The; following vocal solos received A's: Jacque Michel, Cindy Kraiing, David Starz, Donna ^tarksi Diana Skaalen and
Kandis Scheevel. A duet sung
bjr Dbnha Starks and Cindy Kraiing received an A, as did two
girls' vocal ensembles.
Carleen Stdskppf received an
A for her Contra bass clarinet
solo, as did a cornet quartet of
Mary. Harstad,; " Deb Tammgl,
Deb Saxe, and Paul Grpnneberg ;
April 24, the band and choir
will take part in a contest at
7
Chatfield.

LEWIST()N,; Minn, . — Miss
Karen Griffin , daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Griffin ,TLewiston, and Bean Reps, ^oh of
Mr. and Mrs- Paul Reps Jr.y
Lewiston, were united in marriage April 3 in ceremonies at
the United
¦ ¦ ¦ Church of Christ
here.'-. . ' • • " . ' ¦
The Rey. Bertra;nd Downey
officiated at the ceremony. Pat
Ihrke and Carol .Nahrgahg provided traditional nuptial music.
THE JBRIJDE, given in marriage , by her father, wore a
white Tflpor-length gown of imported organza and chantilly
lace designed on. empire lines
with scoop neckline an d
camelot sleeves. An organza
bow held the bridal veil and
she carried a white orchid and
yellow roses.
Miss Kathy Griffin , Lewiston,
was* maid of honor and bridesmaids were Stephanie Griffin,
Mrs. Kent Mitchell and Miss
Leann Reps. They wore flocked
daisy printed gowns of yellow
and orchid with empire waists
and full skirts. Daisy motifs
were scattered on their .short
veils arid they carried white carnations in colonial bouquets. '
Randall Reps, Lewiston, yras
best man and groomsmen were
Dennis Reps, Kent Mitchell and

Lake Gity to
present play
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lincoln High School will
present the former Broadway
play, "Inherit tiie Wind," April
22 and 23 at 8:15 p.m. Lead
roles are played by Jim Bard
and Mike Myer. Tickets are
available from students.

George Griffin Jr. Usheirs wer»
Kenny¦ Kieffer
and John Randall.' ' V 77V ' . .. V'?
Following a reception at
Prigge's Recreation party room,
the newlyweds left on a trip
through ?Nbrthern Minnesota.
They are now home on a farm
hear Lewiston.; ? ;
BOpi YOUNfG- people are
graduates of Lewiston High
fichppl. Prior to her marriage,
the bride was employed by
CaiheraTArts. Her husband is;
engaged in farming;
The bride was honored at several preniiplial parties. Mrs.7; ?
Robert Randall entertained at
her home and was assisted by
Mrs. Allen Randall and Mrs. 7
John Randall. A shower at the
home of Mrs. Robert Reps was
hosted by Mrs. Reps, Mrs. Leon Kieffer and Mrs. Doug Reps.
Mrs.' John Burns also entertained in her home and was assisted by Mrs. George Griffin and
Kathy and Leann¦ ¦ Griffin.
¦;.?¦

.
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? PRESTON, Minn. - The Fillmore County American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Thursday at ¦:
8:30 pm at the Preston Legion Club

THE LQGKHORNS
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Easter egg hunt
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COLORFUL 7 PC. COOKWARE
SET BY WEST BEND

I Complete set...
Rog. 19.95
I

NOW

ONLY

fl ^ 00
J&|
B~ .

I Put fresh, faohionable color in your kitchen with this
new cookset by West Bend. Parts are genuine porce|
|" lain-on-aluminum . .*,. fedeprooJ . stain-resistant and
dishwa8her«saie. In Avocado green, mellow Harvest
|
gold or spritely Poppy, with matching color-co|
ordinated covers. Comiorfable handles have flame
|
|guards and hanging holes. And each pan is rugged,
I even-heating aluminum with carefree upon "sun1 ray" finish.

I
I
I

SET INCLUDES:

* 1 «rt and 2 qt. SAUCE PANS with covers * 1Q-lnch SKILLET
5 qt DUTCH OVEN ROASTER with COVER that fits
*too* ... plus Rwdpo Booklet
skillot,

LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpecialV
— Three hundred children participated in the annual Easter
egg hunt at Patton Park here
Saturday afternoon. The event
was sponsored by the Lake City
Jaycees.
BAKE , RUMMAGE SALES
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) St. Bridget's Altar Society will
hold a baked foods sale in the
Ettrick Mutual Insurance office Saturday. St. Ansgar 's Altar Society at Blair will hold a
rummage sale in the church social hall April 24.
¦

HARMONY CIRCLES
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) !v^^£##P—^7iif]
— The Love Circle of Greenfield Lutheran Church will meet
April 20 with Mrs . Norman
Eddy and tho Priscilla Circle
will . meet April 22 with Mrs. tiXmtiwl K^';%V5*^-#jw«l«
Clarence Elton as hostess.
HAND CLUB
P
l iS
l PI ptil ^i
li
I HELPING
TAYL.OR, Wis. (Special) - {fe^aW^.lg^iil«@^M
§ The Taylor Helping Hand Club
IWw4mv^fS
^^SMKl
|will bo meeting April 22 at 2
^^
5 p.m. instead of Thursday due
|to the Taylor ALCW smorgas&i#jkS
board scheduled for that day at
|tho Taylor Lutheran Church.
| Tho club will meet with Mrs.
Alma Jotcn.
I
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It There a Big
Trip In Your PJani?

PASSPORT
PHOTOS

CALL 452-7683 for FREE

totfHHmtoVy***

40

TWO LOCATIONS:
1405 Gilmore Ave. (West)
66 West Fourth (Downtown)

DURFEY

STUDIOS OF
PHOTOGRAPHY
177 VI. 7Ht
452-5952

¦
.

SALE ENDS SATU RDAY
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Weefend beer
parties bring
charges for 18
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How safewyyi y .

apMa/it^s^

7

How safe are the appliances you use every day in
your . home?, .. .
To answer that correctly, we need first to deitine what
we mean by a "safe appliance." It does hot
depend entirely, as many people thinks bn
the manufacturer, or on the requirements
of laws. 77;7
A safe appliance rests on three equally important? factors: CD the design for
safety of the appliance,:.; (2) the reliability
of the workmanship, arid (3) the alert, informed use of that appliance by the con--. ' :
sumer. ;¦. ';':;
Getting more safety into appliances is a.
continuing, effort , and not just some new
idea thought up by someone in Washington. .
FOr example, members of the : Association Margaret Dana
of Home Appliance; Manufacturers (AHAM) have had an
increasingly tough program of research toward finding how
to make both designs and workmanship hit closer to the
target of a? "safe " appliance. What hasn't always been done ;
as well, either by industry, dealers, educators or government,; is finding practical ways to get consumers to use
those ¦ appliances safely.
• The good news here is that not only AHAM but other
groups concerned with safety, such as Underwriters' Laboratories, American Gas Association, American National
Standards Institute, and the Bureau of Product Safety of the
Department of Health, Education and Welfare; are trying
urgently to get safe-use ; information out to the public'
: AHAM sponsors . annual home appliance conferences,
which are attended by hundreds of teachers and others involved in consumer education. The group has developed
many guides to safe use of appliances, and it plans more.
On just one potential danger alone it has distributed more
than eight milh'oh leaflets — telling people how to reduce
the risk of child entrapment in abandoned or unused refrigerator-.' and freezers. - ¦¦.¦¦.7*7.7
The Bureau of Product Safetyis intensifying its program
for getting, dependable figures and facts on where, how and
Why injuries happen that are blamed oh home apphahces. It
always seeks to learn which injuries were ; due -to design,
bad workmanship, or consumer misuse. Underwriters' Laboratories people are urging some basic changes iri'• products
which may make it less possible for consumers to misuse
¦- carelessly or accidentally — the electrical appliance.
AHAM has issued s6me hew safety recommendations, too,
In; which coBsumers wDl be interested. These call, for instance, for testing of .all appliances, large ; and small, by
an independent testing laboratory before a product goes on
the market. Ahd this testing is to be done according to accepted standards — not guesswork or any one individual
company's ideas.*. '. X - x ' x
Other recommendations that have been adopted in the
past year or so are: shorter cords for coffee percolators, to
reduce the chance of entanglement in the surplus cord on the
kitchen counter; a new specification for locking the coffee*^
Maker 's lid to prevent spilling boiling liquid on someone if
the percolator is tipped or dropped; new door or lid interlock switches on clothes dryers to prevent children — or
pets — from being injured by climbing into an operating
unit; and new grounding requirements for refrigerators and
freezers to prevent shock from an improperly connected accessory, suelias the butted
ice-maker, etc*
Two other improvements for consumer safety .are being
required. One is better quality control or design to prevent
sharp, edges on any appliance, the other is a new specification
for a really safe surface; , temperature level for a kitchen
range. Many letters from readers have complained of these
two hazards.-, -v '7
Another important move by AHAM was a request to the
National Electrical Code Authority that it forbid use of adaptors so that thiee-wire grounded appliances simply cannot
be plugged into outlets meant for two-wire plugs, and forbidding the substitution of a movable grounding blade attachment plug. There are many consumers who will resent this
rule, since it may mean major changes in wiring. There, are
electricians also who scoff at it.¦ But facts show it could be
a life-saver.
This brings us back again to the problem of getting nationwide understanding of arid cooperation with guides for
safe consumer use of all appliances^ from washing machines
on TV, sponsored
to power tools. A safety-in-use campaign
would be a great public
by all groups
safety,
concerned
with
service, ¦ ? :

' CALEDONIA, Minh.— Eighteen Houston7:.County juveniles
and adults were arrested Saturday night and early Sunday,
according to Jerry Olson, county sheriff;
In Slieldon Townshipi '¦; at approxfoately 10:30 p.m. Saturday , 714 persons were arresteVl
for possession and consumption
of liquor, one juvenile for intoxication, and Marion Davis,
36, Sheldon Township, for . disorderly, conduct.
Names of. the 14 were not released pending further¦ ¦ ¦¦¦investi. "' ;
gation. 7 .
A 17-year-old Caledonia youth
and Daniel Link> 18, BrownsviUe, : Mirm., were arrested
7PROM ROYALTY . . .Peter JE^se and Sharon Fox will'
shortly after midnight Saturday reign over the Osseo-Fairchild High School prom Saturday
in an automobile at Freeburg. evening. JQancing will begin at 8:30 p.na. ''Liove Will Find a
was charged with posses" Sunday 's ;triaditiohal stroll ranged: from hot link
sion oi liquor, and the juvenile 7 TWay " is the theme of the prom. Other 'members of the
royalty are Robert Kutchera Tiuod Beth Rice, Dennis Smitli
pants to inidi-Iength creations. CAP Photofax) : with intoxicatibn.
and JVTary Jo Theilei-i Mark Jacobson and Jan Cox and Mark
^
Aridersoh and Debra Stoll. ?Co-chairmen
of the: «vent are • *.'
7Dehbie Lee and Vicki Bloom. Advance ticket sales are being
: conducted by class members. ; 7 ¦¦

x " FKOM MIDI TO MINI ... i The styles
worn on New: York's^^ Fifth Avenue for Easter

feilat^ G

Michael Hauser, flamenco
guitarist, will appear in a concert at the College of Saint
Teresa Auditorium Friday at 8
p.m. There will -be no admission
fee and a Mited number of
places will be available
to the
' ' ¦
public

; *

? v ?7' • . * • * .

The - guitarist received 7 his
training ib Spain; and Studied
under the renowned guitarist,
Luis MarayiU^-ln -Madrid, Dmy
ing Hauser's7subsequent visits
to Spain he studied further with
MaraviUa . and . tpok iijtenisive
work in the Spanish dance
;
schools. While in Spain he par-

¦

ticipated in the annual frantehco
festival in Seville, the center of
flame_nco activity in Spain.
Hauser has given concerts at
high schools, colleges and institutions in the Upper Midwest.
He has appeared at the University of Minnesota, Macalester
College, the Walker Art Center
and the University of Wisc&nsin,
When not on tour, Haiuser accepts night .club engagements.
"Flamenco," an LP recording,
was released in 1967 featuring
solos by the artist and duet
arrangements for the guitar
with Ife brother 7 Anthony.

Sea scientist
fo lecture at

Bridge repairs
close CSAH 4

Winona Cpunty Highway EJngineer Myron Waldow ; attnoiihced this;. morning that
bridge repairs will force the
closing of CSAH 4 at the Money
Creek bridge for a few days.
The bridge, two miles east of
Hart in Wiscoy Township and
just west pf the CSAH 17 intersection i is expected to reopen
Wednesday; afternoon.
A change in the creek's course
during the spring runoff caused
erosion of a bridge abutment,
Waldow said, and some shoring
will be undertaken to bring the
creek back
into its proper
v7'
course.- *. * ¦..' •

ft Mary?$

Dr. John J. A. McLaughlin,
an oceanologist-ecplqgist who is
chairrnan of the department of
biological sciences and director
of th^ Louis Clader, Conservation and Ecology Center at
Fordtaam University, will ^e at
St. Mary 's College next Monday and Tuesday as a Dan*,
forth 7 Visiting
Named state liaison Lecturer.
¦'
¦: XxX
. ¦
to a£*$rec|itihcj body
Dr. McLaughCooperatives to
SPHING GBOVEv Minn . (Spe- lin will give a
public
lecture
cial) — Spring Grove Superihhonor dairyman 7
;
tetideht of Schools V. 15, Lewis on .VCohserya'
; ALMA,H,Vis.77-^Thie outstandMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. . --. has keen appointed Minnesota tion and Pblluing dattyinan of Buffalo CounState 'liaison representative; by tioh" and a
Northwestern Bell . Telephone Minnesota
ty will be recognized at the an*
convocation
adState Committee of
' ¦
Co. last week installed its four the North Central Association, dress ; on - "Tha
nual Buffalo Coianty Associa: ¦' ¦ ¦ •: , . ; :
X'X X
77.7 7 (Alf StudiOj
¦¦¦7
tion of Cooperatives, dinner to
millionth telephone spm^wljere an accrediting body for schools Ecology ' of the
. Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon
McLaughlin
be held at Siacred Heart
Future/' v;
in Minnesota; Iowa, Nebraska, and «olleges.\
meetings
Mondovi, Thursday at
iniormal
In
two
with
Committee
He'll
serve
North Dakota or South Dakota. members from 7 South Dakota, with SMC students he will dis- Church,
7:30
p.m.
The dinner is for em¦
.President' Thomas IS; Nurnber- Missouri, • Illinois, Oklahoma^ cuss "Conteniporary Conserva- ployes,,officers arid directors of
ger said the communications Nebraska and Arkansas.
tion: The Marine and Fresh county cooperatives.
Peter May, Equity Cooperafirm has no way of knowning The committee will meet dur- Water Environment ,"; a n d
the 76th annual meeting this "Productivity in Aquatic Sys- tive? Sales Association, will bo
which particular phone was the ing
spring of the association,
tems,'^ . 'XXX X y X 'V guest sp^erv 7?
fourth million because installaThe visiting lecturers pro- Association officers are J. J.
>¦
-7
DISTRim
•CAJJ.V
tions go on simultaneously in BRISTOL, England : (AP);
which Dr. • Mc- Rosenow, : president;; Francis
The Rev. Glen Quam re- ikes and hlac roses,
~ gram under
com.es herie was initi- Diller,7 vice president; Norman
ceived marriage pledges from . Mrs. 7 Charles Anderson, 'Wi- the five-state area.. ¦
The city's medical officer has Laughlin
Miss Colleen Anderson and nona, was matron of honor and "We installed oilr one mil- become so worried over the in- ated in 1957 by the Arts Pro- Schaffner, secretary - treasurJames Gordon April 3 at the Mrs. Roy Wilsey was brides- lionth phone in 1943.V our two creased incidence, of venereal gram of the Association of er; Mafftin He&e and Roy SynMcKinley United . Methodist maid. They were fjowned iden- millionth in 1956 and our three disease in Bristol he has American Colleges, and is sup- stad, board ttembA-s. 7
tically in white sheer nylon
Churchy - 77 ".
lauftched a "phbrie for help" ported by a grant; frohi the
Danforth Foundation.:
^OBER CEREMONY
Parents of the newlyweds, over a lilac underdress. The millionth in 1965,'' he said, service who will make their home at gowns featured i raffle trim at "From the time the telephone People phoning the advertised Dr. McLaughlin is the author BRIGHTON, England (AP) 1752 W. Broadway, are Mr. and the neckline and button trim was invented in 1876, it took 80 number will hear a recorded of more than 55 publications in Rev. Richard Chambers blessed
Mrs. Emil Anderson, 850 W.? 5th cuffs. Each wore a pillbox head- years to reach half of this message describing the symp- marine phytoplanktdlogy and a newly-refurbished pub here
St., and Mr. and Mrs. Walter piece and carried Easter lilies. week's total and only 15 years toms: of the disease and the ad- ecology, and is a member of and then doffed his clerical colCindy Andnerson, sistei of the for the seconds two million." dresses of local clinics which several professional and scien- lar and put on a barman's whits
Gordon Jr.; Fulton, Mo; 7
Mrs. Harvey Gordon was or- bride, attended as miniature In Minnesota, the, one nj il- can help.
tific organizations
coat to pull the first pint.
ganist and Mrs..Roy Lockhart bride. Mrs. Gary Matson was lionth * Bell phone, was Installed
the bride's personal attendant. in 1959. Today, the company
was soloist. V
PRESENTED In marriage by CHARLES Anderson, brother has more than 1,810,000 phones
in service in the state and it
her father, the bride chose an of the bride, was
-best man and expects to reach the two milempire styled gown of. acetate
Anderson, brother of the lionth early in , 1973.
with nylon lace and scalloped Craig
Ushers Northwestern Bell and its
ruffle trim at the collar and bride, was groomsman.
Matson
Gary
and
Brian nearly 27,000 employes provide
were
cuffs. A lace petal headpiece setelecommunications services to
cured! her bridal veil and she Soberg.
carried a bouquet, of Easter Following a reception in the some 600 communities and the
(Margaret Dana welcomes your Questions and comchurch parlors, the newlyweds company has more than $2 bilments on buying. They should be addressed to Mrs. Marin telephone facilileft-for a honeymoon through lion invested
garet Dana, care of the Winona Daily News, Winon* ,
'. ' . ¦ . "
Honor Society to
ties.
the
United
States.
;
Minn.) '7
A graduate of Winqna Senior Along with the increase in
induct at Dover-Eyota High
School, the bride attended telephones and facilities has
EYOTA, Minn . (Special) - Winona State College and is em- come a diversification of serThe Dover-Eyota National Hon- ployed by Public Finance Corp. vices. Today, telephone circuits
or Society will hold ; induction Her husband , a graduate of carry not only conversation-!but
ceremonies for 1971, candidates Fulton High School, is employ- such things as data transmison April 22 at 2:30 p.m. in the ed by Fairfax International.
sions, radio and television broadMrs. Emil Anderson, Mrs. casts as well as specialized
high school auditorium*
Dale Haugen , vocational edu- Charles Anderson and Mrs. transmissions for medical, decounselor at the Roches- Gary Matson entertained at a fense, law enforcement and
cation
;
LaufenHot,
Ervm
the
City
Lake
Newly-tostalled officers of
v
Vocational School, will bridal shower at the church.
other needs.
Winona Chapter 141, Order pf burger, Lewiston; Mrs, Ken- ter Areaspeaker.
Even Sews Heavy Coat Fabrics or Knits, Stretch Materials, lingerie
be
the
Junghans,
Rushford
;
and
neth
Eastern Star , conducted their
Members
of
the
Dover-Eyota
first business meeting Monday Mrs. Barbara Ozmun , Houston.
National Honor Society include:
evening, ;
INVITATIONS were read to Robert Nelsen, president; MiGuests Introduced and seated attend Eyota 's installation ef of- riam Munz, vice president, and
in fhe East were Mrs. D. V. ficers and La Crosse's meeting Beverly Ihrke secretary treasHow to buy color.
Boardman, past grand matron honoring Grand Ruth, Doris urer.
of grand chapter of Minnesota, Draper, both Tuesday.
Other senior members are:
. Like everything else in the fashion and home fu rnishM r s . Herbert Schladinske, _ It was announced that the Ellen Boesen, Larry Hafner and ings world , carpeting and linoleum floors ore becowinfl
grand piarshal of grand chap' area conference will be held in Glen Kampa . Juniors are: Mary more, colorful. As the trend continues, Lille's encounters
ter of Minnesota ; Mrs. Riqbard Owatonna June 5. All line offi- Bierbaum , Rick Clark , Linda man« questions relating to problems of colopcoordinatfon
Hasset Jr., past matron , and cers are asked to attend.
Laumb and1 Kevin Smith.
— ..mc? color is a fundamental ooficern of sail homemakers.
William Wiech Jr., past patron, Following the meeting lunch Candidates for initiation are
o/.et» than not , a customer shies away from bold
the ballroom, being considered from tho se- colorMore
MRS. HARRY S. Johnson Jr. was served Inchairman.
'
of fear. She just doesn't know how to
simply
.
nior and junior classes and pro- decorate witli out
reported on good cheer arid Mrs. Johnson,
Lyle
calm these f aars and helps
it.
x
m
bationary members will be ac- the customer purchase's helps
cards sent and Mrs , Ralph
floor ¦ she can realty b?
a
new
from the sophomores.
Bowers and Mrs. William Mil- Concert correction cepted
of.
pro
ud
is
members
The
selection
of
,
ler reported on visitations. Er- The Winona State College based
on scholarship, leaderNo mat|er how bold a floor color mlgM be, it pan be
vin Laufenburger, worthy pa- fir ass Ensemble will present a ship, character
and
service;
,
simply
and tasil V hand led!, Hqia? #1/ fo llowing this simple
meeting
tron , reported on the
free concert Thursday at 8- p.m.
alone does not qual
rule X never p ick . up a floor 's brightest color f ar we else.
of the Benevolent Association in tho auditorium of the col- scholarship
ify a class member as on eli- Where In a room. Always me the subtler colors of the . f loor.
The budget for the ensuing lege 'a Center for the Performing gible
candidate.
Conversely , if It' s a case of matohinfl © floor to an existing
year was presented by .Mrs, Arts, The date was Incorrectly Names
initiatof
candidates
woll
color, fie. sure lhat the wall color is reflected in the
Johnson, chairman of the trus- stated in Monday 's paper .
ed into the honor, group will be subtler colors of the flooring material.
tees.
listed later . Mlko Kowalczyk iri
Plans were made to servo the Homemakers
Actuall y , there are many benefits to wing strong color
the faculty advisor ,
Scottish Rite banquet April 24 GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
on the floor , U give s a sense of stability to a rop m, imand to sponsor a rummage sale — The Crystal Valley Home- OPERATES STATION
parting a feeling of firmne ss underfoot.: JMfWifaii. Jiot-ocver,
In May.
makers Club will meet Wednes- ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - is nol decorntiv cly desirable elsewhere fo Oj room, such, as
Reports of chapters visited day at i p,m. at ihe home of Wayne Truax is operating the a wall. Here , the emp hasis should be to xteo,te a plea sant
were presented by Mrs. McrriU Mrs, George Hanson. Cake dec- Weatsldo service, static.) on background., Coordination between floor and wall is an ideal
Just in timo to create Spring wardrobes! Has all
¦
¦
WitS $144.9 5
Holland , Caledonia; George El orations will be demonstrated. Highway 53. .
x
way to achieve this effect. ' . ¦¦ ¦ ' .
special stitches needed
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" Cleaned, Pressed S Decorator-Folded
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201 E. 3rd St.
Phone 462-2175 I

Just remember , that Lyle 's knows that any floo r can
be watched to a room 's color scheme (and vice versa) if
care is taken to cap italize on the color link that exis ts
between the two,
lyle 's htt-s quality floor coverinos fr om Berven oj Callfo rnia, Armstr ong, Magee , Congolcum , Downs, Monarch,
Luran — in . colors, textures , and fibers that you f eel is
best for YOU/
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BY GERRY NELSON
; ST7 PAUL, Mihn; (AP) House Conservatives are expected to unveil 7a tax and
spending package in a week to
10 days, as their alternative to
Gov. Wendell Anderson's $3 billion budget.
House Majority Leader Ernest Lindstrom • says the tax
proposals are ready to go but
that more work remains on the
big spending bills. :
Lindstrom declined to reveal
the details, but reports circulating at the state Capitol give

these indications: 7^-A wide
range Of tax increases, including beer, liquor and income
taxes, plus a hike fom? 3 to 4
per cent in the sales taxi
—Deep cuts in the governor's
spending plans to produce an
austerity Jbudget,, with virtually
no new programs.
—Very? small pay increases
for state civil service employes
and college faculties, perhaps
as low as 4 to 8 per cent over
the next two years: rather than
the 18 per cent proposed by the
governor, r

rpves
tiotise a||
^lir^^llJSrJ^SiyS

ST; PAUL,7Minn. (AP) •- A the bill was]deceptive and an
measure which opponents said open invitation to North Viet"comes dangerously close" fo nam to refuse to bargain for
secession from the United .peace.?, v . .
States was approved Monday Chamberlain said the measby the;Minnesota House/ 7 . ure doesn't call for secession,
? The vote was 82-51 in; favor of but "it comes dangerously
the bill which would allow the .Close."!: state attorney general to chaW All Americans, he said , owe a
leiige the constitutionality of double allegiance—to their own
the Vietnam War. The bill now state in state matters, but to
goes back to the Senate, where the federal government in masa different ; version was ap- ters of foreign policy, ?
proved earlier.
- ¦';/ ' ¦
Twenty - three Conservatives
The primary purpose of the joined 59 DFLers in voting for
measure is to seek a ruling by the DFL-sponsored measure.
the /U.S. Supreme Court on There were 47 Conservatives
whether the President can send and 4 DFLers opposed.
Minnesota servicemen into; un-; Sen. Nicholas Coleman; St.
Paul, who originated the idea,
declared wars.7
Rep. William Ojala , an Aur- said he was uncertain whether
tp accept ¦'.the House version or
ora lawyer ^
taafa author, called it "a reaf- send the bill to a House-Senate
firmation of faith in the demo- conference committee.
cratic process."
The original bill would have
But Rep. ? Warren Chamber- required a court test, the new
lain; a Faribault lawyer, said Version makes it optional. 7

—An infusion of new money
into state school aids, coupled
with levy limitations on local
property taxes. ¦
7
Lindstrom and other Conservative {sources have indicated they will offer7 their
package at a news conference,
probably next week.
The governor and other
DFLers have chided the Con:
- ¦:'
'v.;*7- -*:
* ¦%•¦

Legislature

xx :^\- ' : 'iod^i x xx :y

^

ST. PAUL«V- A seriate

Natural Resources subcommittee look its first look
at 2" p.m. at a numbier of
bills which ¦would ban nonreturnable • ¦':¦ containers in
Minnesota;
The Senate Civil Administration Committee also
met at 2 p.m. to consider
establishment of a state zoo
In the metropolitan area .
The House Tax Committee
considered bills at 8 a.m.
to repeal the state sales
tax on textbooks. 7 .
The House Governmental
Operations Committee heard
proposals
for a state zoo
;
at*-iq.' '.a..m.v 77The schedule: X -X' X .
House convened 2 p.m.
Committees—8 a.m., taxes;
9 a.m., -Government Operations ; 10 a.m., Natural Resources; il a.m., Transportation; 12 p.m;, Commerce and Economic Development; l p.m.7 Regulated
Industries; 7 p.m.i Crime
Prevention.
Senate convened 10 a.m.
Committees — 8 a.ni., Regulated Industries; 9 a.m.,
Commerce and Industry; 1
p.m., Highways; v2 p.m.,
Civil Administration; 3 p.m.,
¦taxes; 7:30 p.in,, Health
.and Welfare, v 7

servative majorities for failing
to offer an alternative to the
governor's record-sized budget.
Lindstrom has hinted strongly throughout the session that
he is opposed to more than - .to***.
ken pay boosts for state enaployes. *
An increase of 4 per cent
would amount to. merely a
catchup for increases in the
cost-of-living over the past
.'year.. ;. * 7\. v7*V
'X 'X- . -X '¦
Lindstrom said iii an: interview that ah austerity budget
alsp.7w6u.d?7off^* :;littliE..;':iii ' ;;.'me
way of increases for top state
officials. He said some adjustment.7 might be made, however, for the heads of some major departments. ?
Because of the razor-thin
Conservative margin in the
Senate-^-34-33—the major opposition to the governorlin political
terms will come ¦from ¦ the
' . .?- •
Hcnise.
Conservatives .-¦hold 7 a 70-64
margin in the Hoiise, pending a
special election tb fill oiie vacancy. ¦¦¦?¦: ;- ' xx

lindstrom has been one of
the major political ; spokesmen
against the DFL: '¦: governor
throughout the {session. ';,
Because of public outcries on
high; real estate taxes, the Conservatives appear bound to offer some alternative to the governor's program in" this field.
Anderson has proposed a
massive shift from property to
nonproperty taxes to finance
public schools, claiming he can
offer real estate tax cuts in virtually all districts. In effect,
Conservatives probably will try
to do about the same thing, bur
put their own label on the program and perhaps rot go as far
as the governor proposed.
7 A sizable share of the governor 's $3 billion budget is not
"spending," as such, but
amounts to state aid to local
governments as a substitute for
local property taxes.
There appears to be little inInterim study seen
terest in the House for a new
tax plan being prepared by
Sen. Jerome Blatz, Bloomington. His plan would impose a 1
per cent gross receipts tax on
both business and individuals,
raising about $600 million.
Blatz claims the plan would
allow for massive property tax
relief.
insurance companies; loss of there is little chance of passage Introduction for a House ConBy GERRY NELSON
.> ST. PAUL, Minn. XAP) - wages and medical costs result- for the rio-fault : bills and that servative . tax package next
week would allow four weeks of
The "no-fault"* insurance con- ing irom. auto accidents;.
legislative committees will :con- dickering with the Senate and
The
plan
would
eliminate
the
cept seems to be near death in
the current session of the Min. present "fault" systems* under tinue studies of the plari prior the governor before adjournment.
nesota Legislature and appears which drivers frequently have to tho 1973 session.
There has been wide speculadestined for another interim to go to court to collect from
Rep. Carl Larson / .Fergus tion that a special session will
the driver at fault in accidents,
study.
Falls, chairman of a House be required because bf the
The proposal, championed bj The main House sponsor is subcommittee,
has held five probable failure of lawmakers
Sen. Jack Davies, Minneapolis, - Rep/ Howard Knutson, Burns- hearings on the no-fault
bill and and the governor to agree on a
:.ville.
has had numerous hearings bul
will hear again from opponents revenue package.
no real impetus for passage in Both he and Davies are law- of
the plan next Monday.
yers, although most of the opeither the House or Senate.
position to the plan also has Larson said the consensus of
his subcommittee appears to
Gist of the plan Is that driv- come from lawyers.
ers would he paid by their ©wi Legislative sources indicate lean toward more study.
There are several other bills
;
¦; -^: v ;
;
in the subcommittee, including
-:i* ^ ::, : U^
two which blend, some of the
features of the "fault 1' and "noState Senate prelim
fault" systems.
¦"All of these bills have some
good points," Larson said. ''We
have to put all these good WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
points together; we can 't cause — Dean of Trempealeau Counchaos for the public or the in- ty courthouse employes is Marvin H. Olson, Whitehall, who
dustry. "
Larson said insurance costs has been clerkare symptomatic of the need to office manager
look at numerous factors in the in the Trempea1 e a u -¦:. County
ST. PAUIz/ Minn. (AP) - A in trouble when it comes up for auto accident field.
Highway office
bill allowing the State College final passage . Wednesday. Final He said
for the past 30
statistics
show
that
Board to designate one or more
20 per cent
drivers cause years. He Tbas
of the six state colleges as a passage requires a con- 80 per centof ofthethe
accidents/ served u n d e r
stitutional
majority
of
34
senastate university was given predifferent
Larson
said
drunken
driver., s i x
liminary approval by the Min- tors.
highway
comand persons who drive without
nesota Senate Mond ay.
Opponents argued that the licenses are part of the picture . missioners.
The measure, sponsored by measure would open the door The
insurance industry is Prior to comSen. Kelly Gage, Mankato Con- for state colleges to stress split
ing to Whitehall
on
servative, was approved by a graduate programs to the detri- some the no-fault plan , with he worked in
Olson
large
firms
favoring
it,
narrow 28-25 vote and could be ment of undergraduate stu- and
the Works Progress Adminissome opposed.
tration office in the federal
dents.
building at La Crosse
Gage said it was simply a
"He went to school in Ettrick ,
THE LATEST IN name change and "people are Burma milita ry
graduated from Galesvllle High
looking
under
the
bed
for
gobMOBILE HOMES lins here."
and was graduated from
director treated School
Wisconsin
Business School in
He said the name university
La Crosse.
would be granted to institutions in London
He has served as a trustee
which had achieved a degree of
of Our Saviour 's Lutheran
)
excellence in i their academic LONDON (AP - Gen. N» Church, ' is treasurer of the
Win , Burma 's military dictator , Trempealeau County Chapter of
programs.
returned to London on a stret- the Marcji of Dimes , and is a
He noted that Wisconsin and cher today for more medical member
mmmm ^m 0J
•mmmmmtm ^
of tlie foam committee
Iowa have changed the name of treatment.
of the Trempealeau County EmI• AWARD
1
their state college systems to The general became ill in ployes Credit Union .
I£ AQUARIUS
state universities. Minnesota 's New Delhi last week while en Olson's wife teaches
third
Iic LIBERTY
state colleges have encountered route home after extended grade nt the Sunset School in
I-A- SCHULT
"very severe image problems," treatment in London for heart the Whitehall School District.
as a result, he added.
trouble. At first physicians said
Gage said Mankato State and he had suffered a "mild reHomes ere . on lots end
St. Cloud State were two of lapse," but today -a Burmese
needy to occupy,
the largest institutions of high- official said he now had stomWt also deliver anywhere er learning between Minnesota ach trouble, A Burmese air
In the area.
and the West Coast , yet ' 8tiH force jet brought him pack to
carry the name of state college. London.
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Trempealeau Co.
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30-year man
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State university
bill is approve d
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niilitery aKl
to Pakislan

-

¦

WASHINGTON AP) - Military aid to Pakistan would be
cut off under a concurrent resolution to ne- introduced in the
Senate, this week by Sens. Walter F; Mondale, ; b-Minn., and
Clifford P. Case7 lt-N.J. 7; ;
The two senators said in * a
statement Saturday they will
introduce the measure when
the Senate returns from Easter
recess Wednesday. The resolution calls for supensiori of direct U.S. military assistance to
Pakistan until the conflict in
East Pakistan is resolved.
"There is obviously little we
can do: to prevent American
weapons already in the hands
of the ;Pakistahis from being
used," they said, "but we can
make it perfectly clear that no
more military supplies will be
forthcoming."
v. 7 :
The Nixon administration last
fall announced the end bt a
five-year, moratoriuni or military aid to Pakistan that had
been, imposed at the time of
that country's
1965 war with In¦
dia. .' ¦.. / .. ¦ 7? ' -7 7' 7-7."7*' ¦': Pakistan bought 7a variety of
military equipnient from the
United States last year, . inr
eluding armored personnel carriers,? modified patrol aircraft;
F104 fighters and B57 bombers.

ST7 PAUL, Xmm. 7(AP) - ers and duties of the office.
Mihnesbta lawmakers were
presented a choice Monday : on Both bills have Influential auwhat to do with the office^; pt thors and were sent to the Senlieutenant governor-eliminate ate Civil Administration Comit, or assign naore ' duties to its mittee for hearings.. Both would
holder. , ¦
require constitutional amendThe officeii would be abolished ments and would go oh the 1972
under one measure introduced general election ballot7
in the . *;Senate7* A second hill Lt. Gov. Rudy Perpich, a
would increase ¦:the salary, pow- DFLer serving his first ttirm,

American UAW
announce jq^act

MILWAUKEE ;(AP> '._ Cohtract negotiators announced
tentative agreement Monday on a new pact between American
Motors Corp. and the United Auto Workers/ and promptly
went to work on local issues.
7. Officials said details of the salary package involving 11iOOO
Woriers at divisions in Milwaukee, Kenosha and Bramptdh7
Ont., would not be: disclosed until after 'local matters are
settled and ratification raeetings are scheduled..
Negotiators remarked the tentative settlement : is' ¦ similar
to one which the UAW reached With General Motors^ Ford
and 7 Chrysler 7 7
the previbtis ; AMC pact expired Oct. 16. The new contract iwoujd run to iSept. 1671974.
talks in TPetroit had recessed April 2. They resumed
Monday in Milwaukee,
UAW represents about . 2,700 workers at AMC's Milwaukee body plant, about 7,000 at assembly plants in Kenosha,
and about
1,0001 in Brampton, depehdihg on: seasonal fluctua¦
• ¦::'
tions. ' •
The union last struck AMC in a contract dispute in 1969.
there have been a number of AMC layoffs in recent
months because of slow parts deliveries from subcontractors
who were involved in walkouts of their? own, and the UAW
had said it was not^ anxious for an AMC Twprk stoppage in the
•• v. '.*77-77 ? ¦-.
- "'.
current'-talks.
.
.

has said the legislature should
either eliminate the office? or
give . . ;:. the lieutenant governor
more responsibility. ,
His mam duty currently is
presiding over the Senate when
thei legislature is in session.;
the bill abolishing the office
of lieutenant governor is -sponsored by DPLv Sen. Jack ;
Davids, Minneapolis. Two Conservatives, Seas. Keith Hughes,
St. Cloud, and John Tracy Anderson, St. Paul, are coauthors.
The Davies hill would make
the president pro tem7 of the .
Senate next int line to succeed
the governor with the speaker
of the House of Representatives
second in line.
Should the governor become
incapacitated and .unable to
perforrti his daties, the attorney
general would becorhe acting
governor, the attorney general
a peris instructed to - appoint
1
son to run his office sb he could
gover*devote full time
¦ ¦ to the
hor's duties. ' • " '. *¦
The second measure is sponsored by Sen. William B. Doslahd, Moorhead'? Conservative.
Majority Leader . Stanley Holmmquist and Minority ^Leader
Nicholas : Coleman 7 are 7 coauthors. ' ; ;.;'
It says the governor may, hy
executive orders delegate any
of his assigned duties to the
lieuteftant governor^ The governor ? arid Ueutenant governor
would be elected as a team, under Dosland's. bill.
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fined |5 for
glass damage

Glen Grue, 19, 628 Grand St.,
was fined $75 today after being
found , guilty in a Winona Municipal Court trial on the Charge
of damaging a glass, door March
7? at Morey Shepald Hall Wi~. ' - ;
am
—77"-^
y '
^
ndria State College.
7WEATHER FORECAST .;. . Snow flurries are forecast
With;Judge ; John D. - McGill
today .for .the Great Lakes area. Rain is predicted in a belt
Assistant City Attorpresiding,
along the West Coast and through part of the Nbrtheast. ShowWohletz called DaFrank
ney^
ers are expected in parts of the South and East. There will be
201 Shepa^d Hall,
vid
Kisilewski,
cold weather in toe Midwest , and warm weather the Southwitness.
first
as
his
west and South. Cool temperatures aire expected in the¦ North?
7 ' .• "¦• >- , 7
Klsilewskii the hall's resident
west. (AP Photofax)
assistant, testified he was on
duty about 1:15 a.na. March 7
when he heard breaking glass
about 2o feet away froin bis
dorm room. Upon investigation,
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
he said he found the glass in an
Maximum temperature 64, minimum 35, noon 46, no outside door broken and Grue
7precipitation; 77- :. ; '
standing under an outside light
A year ago today:
examining his hand. Kisilewski
High 51* low 34, noon 46, ne jprecipitation. :
testified Grue told him he had
Normal teinperatiire range for this date 56 to 35. Record accidentally broken the ? door.
high 80 in 1941 and 1908, record low 18 in 1950 and 19287
Under cross-examination : -by
,•? •• Sun rises tomorrow at 5:25,sets at 6:497
Grue; Kisilewski admitted' to
not actually seeing Grue break

Lommdms

the ?glass. 7

'.
';
'?
. ' Ist ? Qtr.
¦ '7 ?77 '7. :Kull . *
May ¦¦Z X ¦; April 10

y\ :x l[6r^^yy
S£x Mnnesotz

Fair to partly cloudy tonight and Wednesday. Lows
tonight 26-32. Highs Wednesday s-SB; 7? ' .

Minnesota

:'
''
7; MIIVNESOTA ?' ?7. .? ' ? '
Clearing from north to
•both tonight and fair7 to
partly cloudy on Wednesday. A little colder south
tonight, warming Wedhes- ;
day. Lows tonight 15-32,
highs Wednesday frem 42 in
northeast; to ^S southwest.

Wisconsin^
Tonight fair and colder vvith
lows in the 20s north and 25 to
32 south. Wednesday mostly
tunny and continued cool with
highs mostly In the 50s. ?
' ¦¦.:'¦v^ 7..7';.R iyer. ¦>.
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.

Staige Today Chg;

RM Wing 7.7 14 li.5 + .5
Lake City .. ;?. ; ' 14.7 + .7
Wabasha . . . . , 12

12^0 ; ¦+,. .7

Alma? Dam .. .. 11.5
Wliitman Dam .. 8.9
Winona Dam .-.'¦ 10.3
WINONA ' .... 13 ' 11.3
Tremp. Pool .. 10.6
Tremp. Dam7v. 10.0
Dakota ....... .. 10.4
Dresbach Pool .. 10.6
Dresbach Dam"¦' , . 10.0
La Crosse .712 11.2
Tributary Streams
Chip, at Durand .712.4
Tremp. at Dodge 7.. 4 .2
Black at Gales. .. li.6
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.6
Root at Houston .. 7.9

5-day forecast

+1.3
+1.6
-(- .6
+ .7
+ A
+ .4
-f .3
+ .5
+ .4
+ .5

+1.3
— .3
— .8
— .1
— .3

¦
,7 WISCONSIN . , * - ' " ¦
Fair Thursday and Friday.
Chance of showers Saturday.
Warming trend. Highs in the

Wohletz' second witness, Gordon Jasperson, Shepard Hall,
said he was the'men's residence
hall director¦ and had been informed of' - the glass breaking
incident by both*Kisilewski and
Last Qtr.
New
Grue. Jasperson testified Grue
April 18
April 24
had told hint he accidentally
broke the glass when, under
tension, he had swung ; at the
ElseVyherc
wall; niiissed and hit . the: door ,
High Low Pr. Cost of the door repair7 was
Albany, eldy 7? 69 40 .. $70, he said.7 ' ' 7
Albu'que,' clear '
84 44 ;': ' ., ' : Taking the stand on his own
Atlanta, clear
82 55.77 .; behalf , Grue said he had had
Bismarck, eldy
50 23 y.¦ a "bad week" and was : "upBoise, eldy V
7 53 40 '..'. tight" and, in order to relieve
Boston, clear
50 35Xx. . tension, had taken a swing at
72 ¦ 52 .13 the wall, tripped on a step, and
Buffalo, eldy
83 •'. 52 .13 put his . open hand through the
Charlotte, clear
: : 86 437 .. glass door accidentally and ^ot
Chicago; eldy
Cincinnati, clear
82 .60
intentionally. He. also said he
Cleveland, clears- 78 50 ». had offered and subsequently
Denver, eldy
71 34 .... did pay for the damage.
Des Molnefe, eldy . 71 43
Detroit, rain
81 50 .01
Fprt Worth , eldy
;8? 62?
Indianapolis , eldy 81. 71, -.
Jacksonville, ylclear 81 53 ..
Los Angeles,^clear 74 56 ,,
Mempius, clear
82760'
Miami, clear
786?"687 -.
Milwaukee, eldy
60 39 .67
Mpls.-St.P., cldar ; 65 30 *'', ..'
New Orliearisi, ' eldy 80 49
New York, eldy •:' • 65 50 7. Winona police today are inOkla. City, eldy
: 86 63
vestigating two pop machine
Omaha, " eldy
7 69 39 .. coin box incidents 7and a boat
Phdehb., clear XX si 55 7,. house breakih.
Pittsburgh, eldy
79 57 ' .'_ ¦ About $55 and the coin box
Ptlnd, Me., fog
56 31 ?.. were taken from the pop maPtlnd , Ore.j eldy
63 49 .. chine at Western Service StaRapid City, clear
55 25 .. tion, West 2nd and Main Street,
Richmond , clear
80 4.0 .. sometiriie over the weekend, reSt7 Louis,-eldy ; 7 89 54 .7 ported Winona , Police Chief
Salt Lake, clear
59 28 .. James McCabe. The toss was
San Diego, clear
69 56 .. reported at 9:50 a.m. Monday .
San Fran.y cldy 7 67 51 .. No signs of forced entry into
machine were visible, McSeattle, eldy
7 64 47 .. the
TampaV clear
79 26 ,. Cabe added.
Washington7 clear 77 45 .. A theft of the coin box money
machine at Speed
Winnipeg, snow
40 23'• • ' in the pop
Wash, 977 W. Bth St., was
thwarted by Donald Ehmann ,
BEAUTICIAN
980 W. 5th St., who apparently
ETTRICK, Wis. * (Special) — interrupted the would-be thieves,
Barbara McDonah, Trempea- McCabe continued. About 7:34
leau, has accepted a position at p.m. Monday Ehmann entered
Beverly's Beauty Salon in Et- the automatic laundry and found
trick. She was recently gradua- the coin box on the floor but
ted from the Accredited School nothing had been taken, Mcof Beauty Culture at Eau Claire. Cabe noted .
The boat house breakin was
upper 40s and 50s Thursday lift • discovered about 4:30 am, toing to the middle SOs and low day by a Winona policeman who
into
60s hy Saturday. Lows in the found signs of forced entry
by Henry
upper 20s to low 30s Thursday the house owned
Jr., 226 High Fores*
and ln middle 30s to low 40s by Scharmach
St., McCabe said, The house
Saturday.
is located at the east end of
boat harbor and at present it
is uncertain whether anything
has been taken.¦

In years gone by
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper .)

Ten years ago . . . 1961
Eric Stenehjem won a salesmanship award at the Junior
Achievement Center here and will represent Winona at a
regional contest in Milwaukee. Eric demonstrated how to sell
a spice rack.
Leonhardt . . . Larson . . . Will . . . and .. . Garrison,
Heise , Grausnick and McCullough. Sounds like the Winona
High basketball roster, doesn't It? 'Well put them together
with Valentine and Warnken aiid you 've got, the Winhawks'
starting baseball lineup for the season opener.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Tile House tentatively voted a five-month draft "holiday " after having voted earlier to ban the induction of teenagers.
Flood damage in tho Winona area this spring has been
estimated at $30,700 by the U.S. Weather Bureau station at
Ln Crosse.

Fifty years ago . . . 1921

Unless a report is submitted to the master plumbers by
a committee of journeyman plumbers, indicating that the
striking workers will return to work, an open bhop will be
declared by tho master plumbers of Winona.
S. L. Wright and wife are reported headed homeward
,
from a winter trip in the West.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
Water was turned on in thc public parks today.
Open cars wero placed in service on the street railway.
The formal opening of the new furniture store of Hlllyor
& Son at 166 and 168 Center St. took place today.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
Simpson's block fs undergoing a painting, whitewashing
v
and scrubbing operation.
Owens
and
Boycrsledt is in full
The boot store of Messrs.
¦.¦ ¦ '
operation.
' A, J. Allhnnds is creeling a fine residence at Sanborn
and Winonn streets.

Thefts, breakins
.. under study by
city police
..

..

Farm Bureau to
hea r legislators
PRESTON, Minn. — The Fillmore County Farm Bureau will
sponsor a legislative meeting
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the county
courthouse here.
Bills, and issues before the
Legslature will be discussed by
Sen. Lew Larson, Mabel, and
Rep, Neil Haugerud , Preston.
The meeting is open to the
public,
¦
¦

Child secured to
infant seat drowns
WAUSAU, Wis. ( AP )~ A n 8month-old child, secured to a
special
seat for , infants;
drowned Monday evening when
the device slipped off the edge
of a bathtub into about five
inches of water,
Authorities said thc seat containing Alan Leo Becker had
been hung inside tlie tub, and
slipped when the child's mother
stepped out of the bathroom for
a few minutes.¦
, .

Montessori school
holding registration
Open house aiid spring preregistration at tho Delahanty
Montessori School , 270 Ilnmilton
St., will bo from 4 to 9 p.m.
today,
Visitors will be able to view
tho various typo of school equip*
mont and speak with school officials during that time.
Tho public may attend.

fl^B^t
^l^^j
f

(Continued from page 3a)
er must judge each situation for
learning readiness,*' 7
him)."
Anpther educator inquired Allen said; "I admire you for
whether ah independent evalu^ your candidness but It seems to
atioa committee might be ap- me that you'd be happier in a
situation where the administrapointed to review the case;
Allen answered, "We are tion's philosophy concurs with
elected officials, and I don't, yours. If we, as a board, are in
think we have the right to turn disagreement with oar administhis over to an immune com- trators who have no tenureTwe
would get rid of them. If the
mittee.'^?
Frisby's wife commented, "It voters are , dissatisfied with us,
can
seems to me .that , everyone "who as elected officials, they
X,
vote
us
out
ef
office."
has spoken has agreed that
learning , has gone on in his Dr. Hopf said that he had nevclass," then asked whether it er insisted on goals or objecwas necessary to follow the tives to be formally stated on a
board .philosophy and that of Dr. daily basis but that he felt that
Hopf? "down the line and not a lesson plan, especially in a
deviate from it if learning is mathematics class was essential
going on in another situation." to avoid gaps in instruction.
"No,- but we have some other Frisby told directors that he
teachers in .situations.,where we did not feel that, basically, his
v WRECKED CABINET SHOP . . 7 The irig, and then shot through its left side. The feel learning is not going on," philosophy was different from
Three Sons & One Cabinet Shop in Eleva, freak accident occurred following a three- Allen replied, "and it's almost that of the board, "even though
Wis., received an estimated $2^ 500 damage car accident at the intersection of Highways impossible to get rid of them I did not have lesson plans down
Sunday afternoon when a 1971 sedan <for6r 10 and 93 in the village of Eleva. (Photo by ; so why should we take a chance like he'd want. I want to stay ui
oh another failure?"
this system; I enjoy. working
ground) driven by Fred Swerman, 73, Bangor, Eleva Police Chief Alfred Nichols )
A.
teacher
asked
if
there
had
with the principal, the other
Wis., smashed through the^ front of tbe huildbeen evidence that learning was teachers and, . especially, the
not taking place in FrEiby's students. They have a lot of
classroom and the board presi- push * and they need a lot of
dent answered that there was answers;'V7 v. v v TUESDAY
evidence of a lack of procad- . Dr. Hopf asked, ''What would
APRIL 13, 1971
ure to the extent that there Was happen . if we gave you . tenure
an indicatidri that learning was when you say that the only reanot going on. 7
son you made but lesson plans
At Community
Winpiva Funerals
: Twq-state deaths
was
. to satisfy me7 What would
MRS7 FRISBY said that it
other teachers say when we
Me rrior ial Hospi ta I
: Berthctd Heck
Buell A. Eiigtund
was her understanding, that her the
insist that they dp lesson plans?
Masonic funeral serviced for MONDOVI, Wis. - Berthold husband's building principal, Would we . be in a position to
Maternity patients: .2 1o 3:30 and 7 tti
8:30 p.m; (Adults: only.)
Buell A. Englund, Racine, Wis.* Heck, 73, Eau _.Claire, former Harvey Kane; had given a pos- demand planning from them?''
Visitors to a patient limited to two at
¦'
formerly of Winona, were held Mondovi area resident, died itive 7 evaluation and asked
one time.
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical today at Racine and graveside Monday .at Liither Hospital whether this had been weighed
FRISBY answered that he had
patients: 2 to. 4 and 7 fo 8:30 p.rn. (No
services will be Wednesday at there. He retired as an em; in the final decision.
changed his position on lesson
children under 12.)
Wopdlawtt Cemetery, WinoriaV ploye bf the Buffalo County Allen said that it had; that plans from his original stand.
¦;x; . xy¦x¦ MONDAY ¦ 7
¦Fawcett Funeral Home is in Highway Department eight Kane - had 7 made two evalua- "I think you should appreci. . 'Admissions.??'
charge of local arrangements. years ago.
tions and Dr. Hopf five.
ate that I've tried to go along
Patrick Prinzing, Peterson ,
The son of Mr. arid Mrs. "These evaluations were not with the recommendations of the
Minn.- 7
Julius Heck, he was born in for the purpose of determining evaluation,!' Frisby said. I beCasmir, Kowalewski, 1063 E.
Munici pal Court
the Town of Canton , Buffalo tenule," Alien said. "But to lieve In planning but I canH see
Broadway.
County, Nov. 23, 1897. He mar-: point out where :he was weak a lesson plan except as an in¦ Winona
Anthony Simonic, Minnesota
ried Alvina Weimar June 4,
strument for substitute teacher.
Russell Rossi, 201 Lake Blvd., 1925. She died Jan. 12, 1964. He and to . help him improve tbe It doesn't take into consideraCity . :Rt. i, Mihn. 7 . 7 7;
situation.
It
was
the
feeling
of
John Karsten, 510 E.; Sanborn pleaded guilty today in munici- lived in the Mondovi area un- the evajuators that he did hot tion learatog readi^
St.' V- :7' ?7.7- ' 7:.?? ? : ' 7?? -:7. '* pal court to a charge of per*- til two years ago when he take advantage¦ of the sugges- At this point Allen polled the
¦
Alvin Simon , Altura, Minn.' .-. . mitting a dog to run at: large moved toTEaii i Claire. He. was tions."-. '"'
-.- .. ¦:* * : / ' ? -? . ,: board on their opinions and
and
was
fined
$20
by
Judge
hany
Lutha
Member
of
Epip
Mrs.
; FTisby acknowledged that when no motion to reverse the
¦ Wendell TNordby, Rush- John D, McGill. Rossi was ar- eran Church there. 7
ford, ¦Minn: ?¦¦ - .
there
had been five evaluations previous termination action he
- at his .Survivors are one son, HarMrs. 7.Edna Sftebpld , 1612 rested at 9 a.m. Monday
¦'• ¦¦ ' " ¦ ¦'77
Dr.
Hopf biit that only three declared the matter closed.
by
??
home.
. .
Edgewood Rd. ?7 7 :
vey B., with the Arntiy in Ger- had! been in written form.
: In conclusion Frisby said, ''I
Danny E. Pettit, 1670 Krae- many, and three graridchiidren. Dr. Hopf said that his
Discharges ..
all of the support
appreciate
five
Robert Mayzek, 514 Mankato mer Dr„ was fined $15 after One brother and one sister, have visits to the classroom had been
given me. It realthat
has
been
Avev. 7
pleading guilty to parking too died.
7
the student recombined
in
the
three
evaluame,
ly
*
humbles
Andrew Kuklinski,. 320 E. close to a fire hydrant at 79:25 ? Funerial Services will be 1:80 tion reports. V 7
:response and
the
parent
sponse,
7
p.m. Monday on Winona Street, p.m. JFriday at Zioh Lutheran
JIarlc:st. :: 7;
s courtesy. I only
the
board'
¦
¦
; Junior Ruff , 655 E; Mark St. north of West King Street.7
Church, Mondovi, the Rev. OF HIS recommendation, Dr. hope that this case may im: Mrs. Gary Spencer and baby, Charles ? F. Ralli, Rochester, Frederick C. Sauder, Epiphany Hopf asserted, "he believes that prove
evaluation procedures?."
lit . E.; King St.. 7 7
Minh,, pleaded guilty to a stop Church, Eau Claire, officiat- lesson plans are foolish" and
Mrs . Jerome Carlson and sign violation ahd was .fined ing . Burial will be in Oak Park said that it was contrary to the
baby, 458 Dacota St.
philosophjr held by most educa$20. He was arrested . at 4:45 Cemetery. 7
x j .:
Robert Tust?. 1031 W. King St. p.m. April 8 at the. Intersec- Friends . may call at the tors., . ' ;' '?.
7 Mrs, Annie Johnson , Whalan, tion of Harriet Street and the Kjentvet & Son Funeral'Home, "Frisby chose to alter comMirin.- VMilwaukee Railroad tracks.
¦
Mondovi, after 3 p.m. Thurs- pletely the pbilosopliy of the
¦V .i; Births - .: .? ' . .
¦and until 11 a.m. Friday, schoor?system? by holding that
day
FORFEITURES:
7
;
.
Mr , .and Mirs. Fred BhiffeiS
then
at the church from noon he did not have to write out lesV Jarnes F. Borkowski, 870 47th
Fountain City, Wis., a son.
son plans but could keep them
Ave,, Goodview, $35, improper until seryices7
in
his head, in a mathematics
passing and lane use, 11:50
BIRTH ELSEWHERE
a.m. Monday, East Sarnia Two-State Funera Is situation, in particular, I feel
'¦< ¦ ¦ '¦¦' ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ; .\6M - ' 'Wmii'- y :¦. '''¦: '' that this is this surest wfly I ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) ETTRICK, Wis7 (Special)•? - Street andTHighway 43.
"
know to develop gaps in instruc- Red Cross volunteers are ready
Mr. and Mrs. John .Steven Luena C. Luce, 377 Harriet LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) tion. In ray visits to his class^ for
visits of tlie Red Cross
Kamprud , Minneapolis, a son; St., $20, stop Sign violation, 5:07 — Funeral services for Otto room there' were always six or bloodmobile
in Trempealeau
April 7. The baby is the first p.m. April 9* Harriet Street wieck, Lake City, will be at . 1 eight students talking : to hliri County, Majr 18-21.
'
and
Milwaukee
tracks.
great-grandchild of Mrs. Ella
p.rn. Wednesday at the Ander- at the same time. He talked to Mrs. Edward Broiisseau, regKamprud * Ettrick, and ; was Laura R. McLeod, Richland son Funeral Chapel, Lake City, the students with obvious en- istered
Eau Claire; and .
born on Mrs. Karriprud's ' birth- Center Rt. ;3, Wis., $50, speed- the Rev. Robert E. Rollin, Unit- thusiasm but the classroom was Edwardnurse,
Whitehall,
Ausderau,
¦
'¦
day.? , . ¦ . '
ing, 70 in a 55-mite zone - 3:50 ed Methodist Church, officiat- absolute confusion , How learn- county blood chairman,
conducp.m. March 23, Highway 61, ar- ing. Burial will be in Pine Glen ing can take place in a situa- ted ah iriforinationai meeting
rested
by
Goodview
Wis.
village
Prescott,
Cemetery,
tion like that is beyond rae." at .the courthouse in Whitehall '
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
marshal. V
Friends may call at the funer- Iri reply, Frisby acknowledg- Thursday.
•
Kari Wantock, 169 Mechanic
al chapel after 1p.m. today un- ed that, initially, he had viewed A total of 200 donors must be
S.., ;:4.v 7 77 ;. 'V ? ;
til time of services Wednesday. "lesson plans with distaste'? but scheduled each day to secure
said that other teachers held the 150 pints of blood, said the chair' ' .X ; FIRE CALLS :" '
Gunder Gunderson
same opinion.
7
7
'V
:.
LANESBORO; Minn. (Special) He said that he had followed man. V;
—Funeral services for Gunder the guidelines for instruction es- According to Red Cross rules,
. 4:25 p.m. ^- 403% E. 5th St,,
Gunderson, 85, Clarissa, Minn,, tablished in the mathematical donors can give blood until the ;
Ronald Grathen, occupant , food
former Lanesboro resident, will department and that after he 68th birthday. A donor over .68
on stove burning, smoke exbe at 2 p.m. Thursday at Beth- had been advised by the evalua- may give with a doctor's pertracted , no damage, returned
lehem Lutheran Church , Lanes- tor of the deficiency, in lesson mission certificate on the day
4:54 p.m.
boro, the: Rev. Leon Holtan of- plans he had made an effort to of donation.
9:44 a.m. — Garvin Heights,
ficiating. Burial will be in develop a plan in more precise Donors 18 to 21 may give
grass arid bush fire extinguishwithout parental consent . WoUnion Prairie Cemetery.
ed, no major damage, returned
form.
Pallbearers will be Irvin Ja- He said that when he rebuilt men may donate six months
11:18 a.m. .
pregnancy.
Written examinations for the cobson, Ralph Larson, Palmer
lesson plan to eliminate the after
posit ion oi traffic sergeant with Kinneberg, Arthur Kulsritd, Or- his
First
stop will be at Zion
he received a posiIMPOUNDED DOGS
the Winona police department ris Fossum and Orvis Hanson. deficiency
Lutheran Church , Blair, from 2
tive
mark
although
he
took
the
No. 740 — Medium sized white will be given next Tuesday at Friends may call at the John- step only because it was in- to 7 p.m. May 18, with Miss
Alice Stumpf and Mrs. Francis
and brown female, part fox 8 a.nn . in Room 204, City Half, son Funeral Home here Wed- quired.
according to City Manager Car- nesday from 8 to 10 p.m. and at
Herreid in charge. Other stops
terrier, available.
No. 743 — Small white male roll. J, Fry.
the church Thursday after 1 FRISBY declared that he be- will be at the Independence
lieved it essential to "maintain High School, 2 to 7 p.m., May
with black ears, part wire-hair- The examinations Will be con- p.m. ' ?-¦ .
ducted
by
the
city
Merit
spontaneity in the classroom 19 with Mrs. Joseph Kuka in
's
ed terrier , available.
and I must disagree with les- charge; Osseo City Hall, 2 to ,
Mrs. Agnes Thomson
No. 747—Large reddish brown Board, To be eligible for the
position
,
a
candidate
must
have
)
(Special
son plans when they afiect spon- 7 p.m. May 20 with Mrs. Gloria
LAKE
CITY,
Minn.
male, part collie, available.
years of experience as a —Funeral services for Mrs. taneity. I have goals and ob- Jensen In charge ; and at GaiesNo. 749 — Small black and three
Also required is an Agnes Thomson, 03, Lake City, jectives and I believe the teach- ville, 10 a.m . to 3 p.m. May 21.
brown male mixed breed about patrolman.
associate
of
arts degree in po- were this afternon at the Peterfour months old. Available.
lice
science
but this require- son-Sheehan Funeral Home, the ¦UBBBHBnm
ONLY 3 DAYS LEFT HHBMBBBBaaBi
white
black,
Large
No, 750 —
may
ment
be
waived
if
the
Dickey,
First
and brown male , part Beagle. applicant agrees to complete Rev. Dennis B.
Church, officiaFourth day .
the work after the appointment . Congregational
ting. Burial was in Lakewood
No, 751 — Small black and
The position carries a begin- Cemetery.
tan male, license number 395. ning
safary of $673 per month Pallbearers were Ray BellFifth day.
with a- maximum of $832 per man , William Fick , Adolph PeNo. 752—Small female Beagle. month
at the top step of current ters, Richard Llndblom, John
Available,
salary schedules.
and
Heitman and Floyd Rogers.
753
—
Small
black
No*
brown female, mixed breed , No Job requirements include
working with schools toward an Dog penned up
license, Second day .
efficient school patrol system,
tlK j L if/ STAY OUT OF TROUBLE . .«
No. 754 — Small black male speaking
boy
to
various
civic
groups
biting
afte
r
Wii Mm^m SAVE TIME AND WORRIT ..,
Cockapoo. Available.
about safety Robert Kowalewski, two-yearand
associations
Let BLOCK Propar * Your
No. 755 — Large black Lab- work, checking bicycle equipj S m m wm\W
m\
and Mrs. Dennis
rador male. No license, has col- ment and working with munici- old son of Mr. Minnesota
City,
Kowalewski,
lar and leash. Second day.
pal court officers on traffic Minn., required 20 stitches Monviolations and enforcement . Tho day at Community Memorial
sergeant also operates radar
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
after he was bitten by
units or supervises procedures, Hospital
Winona County
reported
dog.
a
Monday
The position is a new one, Sheriff Holmer Weinmann to,
F.
Holden
Albert
3:20 p.m.
created In response 1 to requests
HHR
six barges down.
st, COMPLBTB -T m
for moro adult and city super- day.
jorvico
rvlea It
i» fa
-u»ij
Robert was playing about 4:50
RBTURNS JB
Today
vision of , and assistance to tho
a
n
d
accurate
PREPARED
Uf
H^
^
Flow — 90,600 cubic leet per Rchool traffic patrol system nnd p.m. when bitten on the left side,
r
a
i
owned
by
Robert
Dunn
dog
by
a
for greater emphasis on other
second at 8 a,m. today.
is
low.
WAIT
v
tho
<o»t
vHI
10:25 a.m.-Jag, eight barges aspects of traffic and pedes- Minnesota City, Weinmann said.
penned
up
under
The
dog
is
trian
safety
in
the
city,
Fry
up.
observation, he added.
10:40 a.m. — James Brennan , said.
and worry. Sea TO^fo_WUP
one barge down,
BIOCK today.
X
*777Z*c*I»I
¦
V * -*'i|l
SATURDAY
?*. ¦ '•=? OUARANTEB xrrr.
'¦
'lr .
7.
Wo guarantee! accurate pwparoflon of avery tax wlurn.
3:45 p.m. -Rose Tranchita ,
If yte mako any errori thai* eort you . any penalty ef
six barges down.
Town of Rolllngstone
I|
Infarct.,
we -will pay that penalty o« InHirtit.
6:50 p.m. —Arrowhead , nix
1971
-8:00
P.M.
APRIL
26,
M0N.
bargea down.
f

Trie daily recpra

Trempealeau Co.
bloodmobile
visits held week

Exam set for
city traffic
sergeant

* DEADLINE

SPHERE!

INCOME TAX
^^

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING

Flow — 83,100 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m.
12:1)5 a.m. — George Weathers, 12 barges up.
6 a.m
Ann King, 12 barges
up,
fl:30 a.m. — Ray A., four
barges down,
8:30 a.m. — Reliance, light

At Town Hall

For tho following purposes: 1) To dlscuti rlii. petition to amux
a certain parcel of land In Rolllngitont Township to tho Village
of Goodview. 2) To authorize 1he Town Board of Supervisors
to build a now town hall If the prosont bulMIng Is found to be
in rood of costly repair* when moved from th» present location
by order of the Minnesot a Stat-e Highway Department. .
ARNOLD P. NILLES, Town Clork

co
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AMERICA'S IAR0IST TAX 5WVICE WITH OVBR 80Q0 0FFIOS

M EAST THIRD ST.

' Weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Sat. & Sun. 9-5 — Ph. ^54-3097 fl
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Here's fine, quality furniture at sensational low prices! Due to a carload purchase
ings by Winona Furniture, they are able to offer you these pieces at big sav«
whether y°u're J ust starting to furnish your home or just waiting for the
'
right time to comPlete y°ur setting • • • you'll want these wonderful values in

years and years of use • • • ;vith t}leir laminated tops that resist dents, scratches
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prices are for this sale only . . . so hurry in and choose the pieces you need!
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SINGLE DRESSER AND MIRROR $ # 3
33x36 inch tilting framed mirror.
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Reg. $89.00
C7/I 00
8 DRAWER CHEST
.. . 7$/4
80x18x38 inches high.

Reg. $83.00
f££Q00
* DRAWER CHEST . . . . $68
S2xlflxB3 inches high.
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5 SRSR CHEST . . . . $63
32x10x45 inches high.
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Filings closed on
House primary

ST. PAUL, Minn. H- Filings ply and real estate businesses
closed ; this afternobn for the po- in Lake City. ¦He graduated
sition of ':'• state representative from high school there, served
for Pistrict 2-B. As of this noon,
seveo candidates were consid- in the Army from! 1945 to 1946
and attended the Uitfyersity of
ered in the Trace. ,
Minnesota.' He vm on the MinFiling iMtonday were Hans Pe- neapolis' police force from 1948
ters, Lake City, and , Gerald to 1950 and : got into the millSpeltz Jr., Rollingstone. :Filing work manufacturing business
today was Richard TR. Lemke, in Lake: Oity in 1956.
rural Lake? City, who was endorsed Monday night by Wab- HE IS A MEMBER of St.
asha and Winona County John's Lutheran Church, VeterDFL'ers.
ans of Foreign Wars, chamber
Speltz was expected to with- of commerce and has served on
draw from the race today? as the City Council , and School
the result of his failure; to gain Board. He and his : wife have
the backing of DFL party dele- two sons ' and one daughter.
gates. Were he to remain in the Peters has run unsuccessfully
running the slate would total for trie House and Senate, campaigning as a Conservative. eight candidates.
:
0 1 h e r candidates include
A PRIMARY / lectionTwill he Francis Kottschade., rural Kelheld next Tuesday to narrow logg — who has Uie endorse^
the field to two finalists and a ment of district Republicanrunoff will Tbe conducted May Conservatives .— and James N.
4. The seat was left vacant by Enga, rural Stockton, Herbert
the: death ofTRep . Charles Mil- Hinck, Lake City, Arthur (Doc)
ler, Wabasha* April 1.
Carlson and Charles Johnson,
?District 2-B comprises all of both of Wabasha.
Wabasha County and the northerly 10 townships of Winona
County, excluding the Winoha*Gopdview area.
Speltz, who operates insurance and real estate offices in
Winona : and Lake City, is a native of the Rollingstone area.
He was in the farm machinery
business for several years there
with his late father and also is
a graduate of St. Mary's Col'By FRAPflK R. 7UHLIG
lege and a veteran of Korean
Daily
News Staff Writer ;
service with the Army's llth
,
Minn.?— A rural
WABASHA,
Airborne Division; from 1953 to
Lake -City man, Richard R.
1955:" " '
is the choice of DisHe is married and is the fa- Lemke, 40,Democratic
Farmer
trict 2-B
ther of three daughters. 7
p-arty's
effort
Labbrites
m
the
Peters, 447 runs building sup- to keep the now-vacant House
seat under Liberal control.
ALL'S WELL, ..,
Lemke was endorsed here on
.TORONTO . (AP) - The the first ballot Monday night
growth rate of children is a sen-1 by more than 60 percent of the
sitive ind& that can measure 39 delegates from Wabasha and
the social Well-being of a coun- rural Winona County areas that
try, a Toronto doctor J5ays. , make up the district. He was
And by that criterion, said Dr. to file today at the Secretary
Carol Ann Cowell, Canada has a ef State's office in St. Paul. It
healthy environment , because was the last day for filings in
Canadian children mature ear- the special election to fill the
lier and are bigger and heavier seat left vacant by the death
of Rep. Charles Mll'er7 Wabathan their parents
¦ or their British cousins. ?' '?- ' ?: . • . .:

^uit^

Vi-feGh-buH

Final arrangements for the
sale of a house which has been
constructed on Glen Echo Road
by members of the carpentry
class at the Winona Area Vocational - Techni- j — — — —
cal S c h o o l -X e ". 1
1
were approved ScnOp
I
¦
Monday night
_
^
by the School
Board of Wino^
na District 861. >... :, X XXx . \ :-x X
School directors agreed to a
reepmniendatipn by vwilli^m
Hemsey, acting director p£ the
school, that the hOuse- beTsold
at public auction rather than
on sealed bids. T
The auction was scheduled for
May 22 at 10 a.m. and the
board's business manager Mon-

Board

X COmmiiSf EFFORT . V 7 Getting together in support of DFI>endors4id legislative candidates Richai-d R. Lemke, second
from right, are Richard Moe, light, state
party chairmsin, Sen. .Roger Laufenburger,

Lewiston, and Mrs. Charles Miller, Wabasha.
Eteuse seat vacated
¦Lemke is running for the
by- the death April 1 of Titos. Miller's late
husband. Lemke is a Lake City farmer;
(Daily News photo)
7

tafce i/fy||^||«ffii|;
gi/i Of^

Curtain*
JHS stege
is discussed

day night was instructed to advertise the sale.
7 The auction will be preceded
by an open house. ?
The bidding will start, board
members were told at a figure
which would r e p r e s e n t the
amount that the school district
actually has invested in the
house, perhaps between $26,000 and $27,000 covering the cost
of lot, materials
and equipment. 7/7v ¦
• '!' Noting* :that ;such a figiure
doesn't include . labor costs ~
sincie a major part of work was
done by members of the. carpentry class and those enrolled in
apprenticeship programs for
electricians, plumbers and heat-

ing and ventilating workers—1st
District Director Kenneth P.
Nelson commented, "It looks to
me like v?e have a $40yK>|) or
$50,000house here" and said that
he'd like to see a complete list
of materials that went into the
structure.1 Tv77'
Observing thj it the bidding
price might lead to some misconception among the public at
to ttie value of the house. Board
President Frank J. Allen said
that he thought that, ppssiblyy
som« consideration might be 7."
given to adding a cost for labor
to the price for the start of bidding to make the figure more ?
realistic ih; -consideration of
current market values. 7-

Li brary equipm^e

for G^dvi^w OKed

sha Liberal.
aids for small towns as major
The presence of such party issues. 77.
x . X \ ", ' ¦:¦-;'
bigwigs as Richard Moe, state Lemke %-ms- and raises beef Authorization for the. school Library equipment costing ap- Ctosuein - Burmeister, Minneap^ entrance by about six inches to
DFL chairman, 1st; District on a 240-acre farm in Gillford administration to secure quota- proximately $1«,000 was pur- olis, oh7 the recommendation conform with recdritly-establish-7*.7
of the board's business man*- ed grade elevations established
chairman Tom Iinstroth, Pres- Township, Wabasha County. He tions for the purchase of a new chased for tht, new Goodview
born and raised near Ma-; front curtain for the stage at School which will open - ' nefct a|er, Paul .W. Sanders, who, by the village 'for 9th Street*
ton, and Mrs. ? Stella Jensen; was
fall, by the i.
Elkton, demonstrated the im: zeppa, attended high school the Winona Junior High School School Board _ "¦'_ ¦•'
witbV E. W; Mueller, assistJint GostTwas estimated at $1,073.
.
there
and
is
a
former
member
portance attached to the special of the local National Guard unit, auditorium was voted Monday of District 861
superintendent v of : schools : for . Aipthei: Tchangd order Twill
OChOOl
HoUse election by the party,
¦•7*..
night by the School Board of Monday night.
elementary Education, and Rich- omit ?
the 204th; Medical Battalion.
end plaster from
TheV equip- T ^BoarCl ard Adank, who : will serve as certainlath
THE FATE of Gov. Wendell He is a? former Wabasha District 861.
ceilings and the underprincipal of the new school; bad
Anderson's program of school County DFL vice-chairman, a Superintendent of Schools A. ment ^ - .w.,a s . .*
p u r c based '
' inspected the proposals submit- side of the roof deck and infinancing and property tax re- former ;Mazeppa school board Li Nelson
told
from three suppliers, ?Valley ted. 7'
lief might well- hang on whether member and is an elder in
.;.7:7 ': ; "" T 7 T7- stallation of plaster cellingi
Vi '.;
1
directors
that
j"
Lincoln
Lutheran
Church.
He
a DFL'er is elected in District
School /Suppliers, . Appleton Also purchaised were 355 stu- hung independently in several
Crhool
2-B, Moe told nearly 100 : dele- is ASC township ¦chairman, a tie believed Jc
Wis.; St. Paul Book and . Sta- dent chairs, 10 teachers' chairs rooms. There will be no changev;
r
1
0
0
1
gates and others who met at member of the Zumbro Valley that the existtionery Co., St. Paul, and Hau- and one stbol from Valley ih cost riesulting.
ttie Idle HoufT Cafe. Nearly ev- Sportsmen's (Club and is secre- i n g 7 ' curtain 7 D ^ „J > "
School Suppliers at a bid cost The third change order wai
ery one of the maj or bills still tary of the Zumbro Falls Com- has been in DOaiCI
ofT '$2;465.V
¦
for installation of sound absoruse since the ;V . , - 7 . . . . 7
awaitjruj legislative action will munity? Club .
LIBRARY equipment .pur- bent insulation in several cidlbe voted upon in the closing HE AND HIS \tffe, the former school was built in- 1928v
chased from Valley included a ihgs et a total cost of $264.
weeks of Ihe session, said Moe, Jane Miller of Lake City,; have It has been patched many
and every vote is crucial. The three daughters and one son.
charging desk, picture fil e,
House division now is 70 Con- Presiding -at:the. meeting was times, he noted, and now preshelves, atlas case and dictionsents an unsatisfactory appearservatives to 64 Liberals.
ary stand; for $7,004.
Wabasha County DFL chair: Her voice breaking slightly, the
ance. r
WASHINGTON (AP)
- ? Haudhsteiri - Burmeister re^
Wabasha.
man;
Afvin
Johnson,
Mrs. Miller urged delegated, to Overseeing credentials and reg- It has been estimated, he said, Tricia Nixon and Edward Cox ceiyed a contact for supplying
work hard to elect a liberal
were Winona County that the cost of a cloth curtain will be married at 4 p.m. on library tables at , a cost of $1,416
heir to her late husband's post. istration
June 12 at .the White House, the and a teacher's desk, trapezoiChairman
Bergsrud,
The . meeting, for reasons of Winona, MrsMorris
; Joyce Lund and would come to around $2,500 but President's eldest daughter has dal tables and tote toays at a
sentiment and respect, was held Tom Young? both of Wabasha. that a newly-developed plastic disclosed.;. '
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thtf
cost of $7,375.
¦. A book track was purchased Federal Communications Com*
Winona County Republicans?this week revved up party at the cafe she and her husband
curtain
Tmight
be
secured
for
County bad 23 deleThe: wedding previously7 had
years Wabasha
from St. Paul Book and Sta- mission Monday announced tho
machinery to begin generating support for Francis Kott- had operated for several
gates present and¦ Winona Coun- substantially less.
been
set for* June 5.7 ¦. '.
continues
to
and?
which
:
she
following broadcast actions:
schade, Kellogg farmer, the - endorsed Conservative caindi- -*..tionery on its7 bid Of $514.
v7V
V
had
ty
16.
manage
He
said
that
he
and
her
Dr.
Monday
C:
H.
Miss
Nixon
said
.
V
date for the state House of Representatives
Three other suppliers submit- Lead, S.D.—Granted license
Needing a minimum of 23 Hopf,i assistant superintendent
Lemke out-polled? two other votes
wedding ' gown , will be designed te"d bids oh selective Items
from District 2-?;7
for
endorsement,
Lemke
'TiT ' T?v '
of for a new TV station, KHSDendorsement,
candidates
for
the
of
schools
for
secondary
educaby
Priscilla
Kidder
bf
Boston,
TV, operated by Duhamel
vote-soliciting
support
equipment,
Both financial and
24, received 25 on the first ballot. tion; : had inspected samples of who designed her sister Julie?p
winning over Matt Schuth,
Broadcasting Enterprises. .
¦ Speltz,
eight?
and
Schuth
received
is being rounded up by Republicans who see
Li
another
matter
concerned
Wabasha, and Gerald
a plastic curtain and had found wedding dress and that ; of Luci with construction of the new Sioux Falls, S.D.-4}ranted a
A
motion
to
Speltz
got
seven
the forthcoming special elections as alliance
.
Jr., 387 Rollingstone. AH tteee cast Ta ufiahimous ballot for that it appeared to be satisfac- Johnson Nugent, daughter of
to recapture a House seat that has been in
school, the board approved license for KCHF. ia new AM
spoke briefly to the delegates Lemke was adopted at the chair- tory,? 7
former President Lyndon B. change orders which* vvul add station operated by Sioux Emliberal hands for the better part of three
nrior tb ballotingT
A' major advantage in hav- Johnson.
T
's request.
terms. It was vacated April 1 when the in$1,337 to the total
construction pire Broadcasting : Co.
Schuth described himself as man
,
¦
ing
the
plastic
curtain
Tricia
announced
the
plans
he
said
i
speaking
briefly
to
dele,
Also
'
Alexandria, Mmn.—Granted a
¦
"
:
cumbent, Rep. Charles Miller of Wabasha,
'7'
' T:. '
a spokesman for young ideas gates were Sen. Roger Laufen- was that any rips or tears, in during an appearance at the prke.T' * ' .
license
to Central Minnesota
died. 77
He
philosophies
in
politics.
and
George
annual
Easter
egg
roll
on
the
and
the
curtain
might
be
patched
burger,
Lewiston,
THE
MAJOR
Item
was
for
television
Co. to operate a new
The district includes all of Wabasha Counholds a bachelor's degree in
Lewiston, former legis- easily by a new process.
White House lawn.
7
raising the grade at the east radio station, KCMT-FM.
ty and 10 rural townships making up approxibiology and political science Daley,
and candidate for Conmately the north half of Winona County.
from Winona State College and lator
Laufenburger echoed
; Named coordinators for Winona County
Kottschade
currently attends William Mit- gress. Sen.
parts of the campaign Monday night were Owen Polousky, chell College of Law, St. Paul. Moe's empnasis on the close830 38th Ave., Goodview, and Ellsworth Simon, Utica.
Speltzj who had already filed ness of the Conservative-Liberal
Plans call for raising financial support and for a house- for the office, told delegates he division in both . legislative
and called for support
to-house canvass of the district in Kottschade's behalf.
had never held an elective of- houses
of
Gov.
Anderson's budget and
First task that confronts the Kottschade organization is fice but always had been DFL- tax programs.
oriented
rather
than
toward
ReTuesday
s
primary
electo get the candidate through next
'
tion. There are seven announced candidates in the race at pre- publican - Conservatives which
sent. The two candidates polling the most votes will meet he called "the party of special
ln a runoff May 4. The winner will serve out the balance of interests." He said he had run
twice, unsuccessfully, for mayor
Rep. Miller 's term.
Also announced by county Republicans was the appoint- of Rollingstone.
ment of Mrs. Eugene Simpson, 835 39th Ave., Goodview, as
SPELTZ TOJJ) the group he
chairman of the 1971 Neighbor-to-Neighbor fund-raising drive. would withdraw his filing !"if
r_m__Tl ' -*i^=^M^g^iZ7r^^iw'*^^^^-jf^^^^£VJ^--^-_^-^!s>c--^ijd. -*^§&sl?l ^g^-s-S'i''~ |%%p3e^Bjj^BHBBHBi&
The drive is conducted annually to meet party operating ex- endorsement voting were haniQwBa ^—-^--liaP^H-S ! E^sj ^w ^
jHT^n^ ^^ffiP^Cjy '~--^5a»5;s^^g==^^«c^B|^^HBBWM* |. :
penses., 7- .
dled in an orderfy, objective
A kickoff luncheon for the drive will be held Thursday way." Queried after the voting,
noon at Linahan's Restaurant. Speaker at the luncheon will he repeated to reporters his
MILWAUKEE <AP) - Edbe Mrs. Philip Stocker, St. Paul, state GOP chairwoman. intention of withdrawing.
ward
E. Estkowski, member of
,
Precinct workers have been invited to attend Reservations
In an informal acceptance the Wisconsin
Commission of
must be made tonight.
speech, Lemke listed tax re- Industry, Labor and Human
BHMTSF——- '-- - ¦l^•^F^lTlT.fi^^Ww^-W^B' g
Tlie GOP county committee set the fourth Thursday of form and relief , pollution clean¦
Relations
since
1D66,
has
been
""^^ 1**^^"
TmlmKmTt
^*
T ^
^
—
'
"T^
.-^T^T"—'
each month as a regular meeting date.
J ^~ "
' \mAmPAS^AmA ^An ^\A^^^Bl\ ^mA
up, soil conservation and extra
named to a post with the U.S.
Bureau of Labor Standards, an
i^Rr
V|HlHwp^^57£T.
^^r^^ffi -^te-gFfrn*-***^ ut
^r^^^yp ^- '^- ~^
sf f
r ^TjW^BHMWTina '
associate said Monday.
^^^^
Paul Hassett, an official of
the Wisconsin Manufacturers
Association, said his group
urged the Nixon administration 's appointment of Est\JBBBgfe~-——_
-^»^<^^5?^<i^^^lBjTO-8B-mff-_iS^^_ .—_ -^—~~T^^2-B-_^..BI!.B ^B^l^^_
-»^-—
kowski to a bureau post repre*
NaBMawm''' ySSEESSfnU. '* j-^j^_———_fflfc5J*^^§5?*' -: 0^^^a^^^O-B_.^KH..^Bt8STOKG-BiroSfeSM@WE
senting Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana , Ohio, Minnesota and
Michigan.
He would serve as regional
administrator of the Occupational Safety and Health Ad1) Planning 1971 Dryer Systems
ministration, a branch of the
Labor Department created last
2) See the 1971 Automated Dryer line
year under a measure which
takes effect April 28.
3) American Owners Say
Estkowski was named to the
Wisconsin agency by former
4) Surprise!!!
Republican Gov. Warren P.
Knowles, and served temporar~""| oak and the brandycloser
You're a guy who likes j
*|gj
ily as its chairman.
brandy. So there'ssomethingyou
together.And sothey makean
His resignation, plus the reoutstandinglysmooth brandy.
cent resignation of another Reshould know.
gpSf
publican member, will clear
part
very
important
Almaden Brandy is aged
A
m\
the way for Democratic Gov.
7:30 P.M.
Igrj
of malting brandy smooth is
in ju st such little oak barrels,
Patrick J. Lucey to give Democrats a majority of tho commisYou'll taste the difference tho
the oak barrel the brandy is
Iri
sion membership.
moment you try it.
aged in.
The commission oversees
Try it soon.
Littlebarrelsbringthe
Wisconsin's labor and civil
J^P8|_kk
rights codes enforcement.
4
QALBSVILLE, WIS.
UNLOADING STEEL
BEARDSTON, IU. (AP) Refreshments Served
Steel from Mexico was unloaded
from three river barges at this
Illinois River port because locks
Don 't miss this opportunity to be the first to see 197 1 American
on the Mississippi River at WinAutomated Dryer Line
7 ,
field were being repaired.
The 4,000 tons of steel reFOR AMERICAN AUTOMATED DRYER SALES & SERVICE
quired tho employment of 21
trucks \to haul tho shiprticnt
from tho Logsdon docks operated by a sand and gravel firm to
*^
*
•
A1.MAUI.N -I1UNPIK8, 1'AICINKS, CAI.lf.. UKAW PY «!> PUOOr
___________
720? Bryant Ava. So., Minneapolis „ Minn. Phono (612) 861-7052
steel plants in Beardstown and
Quincy, 111.

Tricia will be
married June 12

Support generated
for Kottschade bid

FGG approves new
radio staticm
ri
for Al^xahfl a

Wisconsin man
lakes post wilh
Bureau of labor

Grain Drying Clinic
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Policy set
on scW
lunchprogram

Purchase of
fSs%mie^artc^ iu^
stake truck
is approved workers ask rivi sio^

SchOOt^^^^^

judgir
^

THE PRESENT ratte for earn.
Ah upward revision of their termined on this basis.
benaler and Alvin Herber. 7
. Election judge s for this The judges aippointed are:
The purchase Tor a one-ton wage schedule and a restructur- Under the employes plan, ployes is $3.63 for maintenance
spring's annual school election District t*—; Mrs. Floyd Carr District 5 (GoodvieW) — Mrs. stake truck with hoist from Wi- ing of work classifications were'
in Winona Independent District ney, Mrs. George Boiler and Kenneth Briahdt, Mrs. Henry nona Truck Service : was ap- requested by the maintenance maintenance men who now re- men (to ;be hiked Ttimder -the
Przybylski and Mrs. Donald proved Monday by the School aad custodial ? 7T 7'T ?' ' - 'T :-T ' . ceive $3.63 an houri ' would be employe proposal id, ,$4.25 ind
861 were appointed Monday Mrs. Bui-ward Kiral.
District
2
Mrs,
—
J7
J.
MerBoard.
Bauer.-T .
by
the
School
Board of District 861.
employes of I - ?: -;. '7 - - 7 designated in two categories. $4.10), $3.50?for jaaitor-«i.giA polcy statement relative night
tes,
Mrs.
Aryilla
Herbert
and
(Pickwick)
diDistrict
5
—Mrs.
at
which
a
One would be Maintenance I, neers (raised to $4.10 and $3.95
election,
The
The
purchase
was
made
on
Winona Indeto providing-free and reduced
¦- .: . ;.. .. ..
0. C. Harem s Mrs. Harley the * recommendation of the p e n d e n t " ¦SCnOOl
for those who must maintain, for the iwo engineer classificalarge apd a director Mrs. Donald Gostpmski.
rector
at
price meals to eligible children from the 2nd
District 3 ^ Mrs. Maryih Giv- Greenwood ' and Frank Fitch. board's businefes inanaffer , Paul S c h o o l Disrepair or construct facilities for
*- . ". ' " ; . ' '.
;
D^^-J.
the school system and the wage tions requested by the 7 eme n r .o»' t i e d i 7,; ' X .' " '. ' •> ' D i s t r i c t
ersen,
Mrs. Keith Walsh end Each city judge is to be paid W. : Sanders; : XX '-x .x.. - y ;' x ,: . . trict 861 Mon- P
OmQ
1
ployes), and $3.21 an hour for
c
L
¦
^
¦
'
¦
ih schools of -.7| ,
Mrs. Robert Goss.
$1.7 for1 serving at the polling Who reported
' .* .:¦ . . |day night.
.? 7 • - x for this classification was re- custodians, for 7whom7 $3.80 is ;.
— comprising OCilOOl
J
D i s t r i ct School the city's 2nd w
^
District 4 —Mrs. Harry Zy- places arid will receive $1, plu^ that the firm SCnOOl
¦
¦
The requests, together with quested at $4.25 an hour.
v
.v v ward - win Board
Maintenance II would be for requested , ¦T7- -. V.7
861 vras apwicki, Afrs. Ray Thilmany and 40» cents milage/ for attending was the low
those
for
certain
other
benefits,
¦
The operators also asked for
¦¦ ; Mrs. George Lubinski. 7;
proved ^Mon- Board
an instructional session May 12 bidder among
were made by Plant Operators those who perforin similar dut- a paid full day holiday,the day
be n a m e d , x. - : . .. -y ¦
0*-»«.>l
¦
p
'
ies
but
requiring
a
somewhat
:¦
'
'
'
a
'
,T
-7,
(
;day night by
f .o u r which \ ¦ ? ? I of District 861 and include imwill be May ? , .-. .- . .. -, , .7 ..District 5 Rollingstone} — ;Schp617?.
before Christmas (they receive ¦ ¦¦ . .
the S choo I ¦ ¦ - •
- . 18 from noon to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Donald Marg, Henry Sie- The chairman at each city s :.u;b m?i t- ¦¦
plementation of an employe less degree Tof skill and the a half day how), a day off from
wage was $4.10 an
Board.; V~ 7 7polling place also will redeive ted bids.
designation plan referred to as suggested
hour. -? ' /'
T TV ' .T . 'T- ' - work ? following Thanksgiving,
Paul W. Sanders; the board's
$1 and 40 cents mileage for pick- The base bid for an Interna- "diversified classification."
an additional day ofT vacation .
business ; manager, explained
ing up the materials on the tionalJ truck was $3,4387 Twitti At the present time there are THE PRESENT janitor-engi- for each year of employment
that in accordance with new
morning of the election and de- $100 added for power steering three general classifications of neer 7 force would be divided after five eppsecutive yeara
regulations Adopted by the U.S.
livery, of the results to the which Sanders said he ? felt employes: -maintenance : men, into classifications of Engineer (they how get two weeks' vacaDepartment of Agriculture and
School Board afuar :votes ha-ve would bd desirable for thie ve- janitor - engineers and custodi- I and Engineer II.
? :
tion up to 10 years of employ¦ The first would inelude
the state Department of Edueabeen counted.
those ment and a day a year for each
hicle since it must be maneu- ans., 7
ibri, It is: htteessary for school
The board agreed with a sug- vered frequently off road sur- THE EMPLOYES are asking with a first-class or chief's li- year after 10:to a nxaximun^ of
1
districts to adopt polioy stategestion by its business manag- faces.? 7
that five classifications be de- densie and is in completie charge four calendar weeks after 20,
nlehts based on guidelines furthe boiler, in a school build- and pay periods to be based on
er, Paul W. Sanders, that The other bidders were Qualwith matatehaiice men of
nished by the Department of Two new . teachers were em- ule that is adopted for the the mileage" rate for those at ity Chevrolet, $3,799, plus $125 signatedi
ing. The operators asked that a two-week system
engineers
¦¦ riather than
groups,
placed
in
two
Education to govern participa- ployed lof the instructional staff coming year.
polling places outside the city for power steering, for a Chev*- in two and the custodial classi- the wage for this position be twice a month; ." ?¦- .
tion in the free and reduced of: the schools of Winona Dis- Michael Prigge, a ¦1971 Wino- be set at 9 cente a mile the rolet; Tousley Ford Co., $3,795, ficatibn7 77
$4.10 an hour. ?T 7
After receiving the request
price program.
The* second engineer . classifi- the hoard agreed to take it
standard
school
mileage
reimplus
$115,for
a
Ford,
and.
-Wiexplained
operators
The
plant
na State College graduate, will bursement,
rather ? than.: the nona : Auto Sales, $3,663, plus that each of the five categories cation would be for those with under consideration: and Bokrd
The general policy establishes trict 861 Monday night by the
education
in
the
teach
physical
a second-class license or under President Frank J. Allen ; reSchool
Board
which
also
acflat 40 cents, *. -.*.
procedures to be followed in. ac$110.v .7? - ' ? T .:;7 v7?T77
would represent a gradation in who:
is chairged with operating quested 4th District Director
quainting parents with the pro- cepted the resignations of five elementary schools. He also was
techhioai skills with wages de- and upkeep
of a boiler under Daniel Sadowski and Lyman
'
gram which provides 7 that members of this year's faculty. hired on the beginning step ot 'Lazy eye' tests set
supervision
the
of a chief engi*- K i n g , supervisor of buildTractor
accident
lunches will be served free of ¦ Patricia Ward, a 1971 graduate the 1971-72-salary schedule.
To discuss problems iieer. The Requested
wage here ings and personnel,? to meet
for
pre-schoolers
charge 6r etTreduced prices to
'
r 7' ; . XX \ RESIGNATIONiS a c c e p t e d
was
$3.95.
.
of
the
Univer-:
with the.'-' 'employe; representafatal
to
farmer
r—
of retarded cKil<|rein
children whose family income
¦
¦
.
vv
.
DURAND,
(Special)
Wis.
Custodian,
employes
whose
tives to discuss the proposal. . ' . .. - '
i.
7were submitted by:
meets certain
eligibility stand- sity bf Minne. ? *>
r scrdening for nea r
¦
Pre-school
vision
(Special)
main
task
is
cleaning
a
partiSadowski will present a recWis.
OCI
lOOl
DURAND,
sbta
was
hirZumbrota
Darlene
Schultz,
special
edu"
ards.' . ;. .;
amblyopia, or' lazy eye, will be
the Retarded Child'' cular area assigned to him, ommendation to the board after
"Sex
and
ed as an elev ,
Washingtonteacher,
cation
a*
The procedure , stipulates m e n t a r y D
held April 20 at the Pepin Coun- ZUMBROTA, Minn; (Special) Will be the topic when the Pep- would, in the bperator!s pro- meeting with the plant operaJ
Kdsciusko Schooh
7 7> .
methods to be followed in so- school teach- j jf oar
0"1**
tors.." 7
7' - 'V
ty
nursing office. Hours will be — A Minnebla Township farmer in County Association for Re- posal, receive $3.80.
Mrs. Dolores . Steber, sixth
Was killed in a tractor accident tarded Children meets at Durliciting, .processing and approv- ef. Her salarybe 9 a.m. to 12 Tnoon..
grade
at
Washington
Kosciusko
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the and High School at 8 p.m.,
ing apphciations for children to
Children thrtfe to six years yard
be drawn from the begin- School.
of his farm home in Good- April 19. f
participate in such programs will
? 7
:T
GPtOAAEfRIG
OFFICES ;;
step of the bachelor's de- ^George Hammond, agricul- old are eligible for the free hue County.7
while maintaining the anony- ning
- ¦¦¦ . 117 WEST THIRD STREET
walk-in
test.
No
appointment
is
the
discussion
will:
be
Leading
gree
lane
on
the
salary
schedture instructor at the Winona
Roy Buderisiek, 65, died of
?
mity of the.child.
'¦¦
,- - - .: ; WmONA, MINNESOTA 55987. ? ?.
Area Vocational ?- Technical needed. :'; injuriies
received when the trac- Helen Davis, professor at Eau
'7-:T;Tk.EPHpNE;45*t4640\7;'77'
A second section nf the stateX
The
Mmes;
Dane
Morey,
Claire
State
University.
ReSchool.
tor . overturned cn7him while
ment
designates 7 eligibility
Vaughn Hoffman arid Al Orm- he was working witti a relative freshments will be served by
¦ ' . ' ¦DRvC/ RTKOIi.OFSKI '.-v 7 . " x:x :'x *T *V>
standards based on family size
VELVA DeVANEY, hoitte eco son will be in Charge of this cleaning the farm yard. The Mrs; Herman BrantrieV and
DR. M. L. DeBOUT 7 T ? *m- through R p.m.;
andi* income and various extennomics teacher at Winona Juri- session.. ' :.
Goodhue Counly sheriff's office Mrs. Dale Seifert.
DR. R. C. McMAHON ?
Saturday 9 to 12:30 V
uating circumstances which
ior High School.
This tdst will be offered the investigated.
For the May meeting the
v
pPTOMETRIST$:
7
;. .;• ?" ' .
might figure iri Tthe determinaJacqnelyn Ames, Sixth grade third Tuesday morning of eaCii A Zumbrota funeral home has .group- Will tour the Northern
tion of eligibility.
at. Madison School. • ' ¦'• - ' month in the nursing office. 7 charge of arrangements.
Colony at Chippewa Falls,

JM> teacfte^
hired; 5 resign

¦
¦
.

¦
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Castro invited
tp take part
in May Day rally

Rollingstone
fire destroys
barn, stock

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn, - A
30-by-48 foot bafn on the Berber Brothers Jam, ZVz miles
west of Rollingstone, was des*
7 ? SANTIAGO, ChUe (AP) ;— trbyed by fire about 3:45 a.m;
The newspaper; La Tarde re- today. Lost in the blaze were
nine head of cattle and one rabports that Cuban Prime Minis- bik7v v v-V.7
ter Fidfel Castro has beien ;ln- Loss was estimated at $9,000.
yited to take part* in a mam- \The Rollingstpne volunteer
imoth May Day rally here May fire department was called to
1 as thevpersonal guest of Presr the farm, rented by Mr. and
ident ^Salvador Allende.
;T . Mrs. David Geerdes, by a memThe newspaper reported Mon- ber of the Harold Berber fatal
day that Castro, a friend of the ly, living on an adjoining farm.
Marxist Chilean president, will About 1,000 bales of -hay Were
arrive April 27 and remain in lost in :the fire. An attached
Chile for five days. It said a machine shed was partially
public announcement of Cas- saved, ' ; ¦ - .
tro's visit is awaiting his ac- Twp fire trucks and several
ceptance of Allende's Invitation. volunteer firefighters remain• After a, fourryear break, Chile ed at the scene until!about 9:30
«nd the Castro; government re- a.m. < ¦¦¦¦ . ? .:'.•¦T' * *7
established diplomatic relations The loss is covered by insur
Nov. 12, soon after Allende took ance, according to Harold Her
office. - - - ber. ¦'¦
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X y . x Winoha employment in March dropped slightly as lato
winter slowdowns forced layoffs in some Winona plants,
CU» THE.VCOUPO^
according to R. H. Brown, manager of the Winona office of
the Minnesota Department of Manpower Services.
Much of the decline occurred in the manufacturing group,
[
Brown said, with the strongest drops in candy manufacturing
¦
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and paper and wood products, where off-season production
¦ ¦¦ :
slowdowns cut payroll totals.
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Worker additions in the textile group and concrete prom
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ducts offset some of the manufacturing loss, Brown said,
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but construction dropped in March after a small February
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upturn .
Worker needs by local firms are slow, Brown noted.
Construction is awaiting stable weather before moving
H
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small worker demand for at least another month.
The number of persons actively registered with the Ideal
office totals approximately 1,400 persons, including 850 men
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and 630 women. In addition,, Brown pointed out that there
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part-time work.
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Following is a detailed list of mid-March employment
statistics:
—March-Feb.
lb
1071
1071
1070
4,118
4,099
Manufacturing
4,162
383
378
388
Wholesale trade
T
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¦ ,,
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2,071
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Service
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12,037
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...... 12,126
TOTALS,
•Includes public schools and Winona State College. Period
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1970, 11,746; 1S69, 11,683; 1068, 11,644; 1967, 10,703.
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7 CHUADANGA,tast Pakistan For miles around: the provin- spreading out from their can- the strength of a rumor that
- .- Armed resistance in cial capital, the army.is in firm tonment at Jessore, 25 miles gunboats , werevon their -way
(AP) x . —
much bf rebellious. East Pakis- control. Pakistan's green and from the Indian border.7 They and Pakistani troops were pretan is crumbling fast before the white national flag: flies from have captured the rtorthcJastBrn paring to croSs the river.
swiftly advancing columns of ev*y second village hut7
city of Sylhet, and are pushing Pew defense preparations
President Agha Mohammed The. people are afraid of in- steadily north and northwest. have teen made in towns under
Yahya Khan 's army.;from W,est formers and terrified of repris- Resistance appears toughest Bangla Desh control. A foxhole
PakiStariT als should they be identified as north of Dacca, where strong is a rarity, -sandbags evert more 7
A reported shipment of &• supporters of Bang-la Desh, the elements of the East Ik-ajgal so. Few officials are able to
dian arms. to* the secessionist Bengali nation proclaimed by Regiment, the East Pakistan give a clear order without a 10forces is likely to do little to Sheik Mujib;
Rifles and the police are fight- minute discussion,XX
prolong the civil war, or war of Thousands have fled the capi- ing.
The Bengali generally seems
w
liberation,.- as the Bengalis de tal, but Dacca nevertheless is
The
Pakistani
army
has
sufmore
at ease with his umbrella
slowly returning to something
scribe their struggle.
fered many casualties in this than, with a rifle. 7
like normal ,
Here are few visible prepaarea, according to reports A rainload of Indian:weapons
rations for a lengthy guerrilla "We are functioning at gun- reaching foreign consuls in apparently has reached the secampaign. If oni ever gets un- point, we have ho alterhativ^," Dacca. The bodies are being cessionist tonxsy .A small truck
der way* many prominent offi- said one Bengali civil servant. flown back to West Pakistan on loaded with ( rifles, grenades
cials of Sheik Mujibur Rah- Crossing the Wide Ganges the planes that bring in troop and ammunition ' was : waiting
nian's Awami League fear it in- River unopposed,: the Pakistani reinforceraents by 7 the thou- for a boat at a river crossing
near Mandanpur, 70 miles east
evitably will fall under commu- army has occupied the city of sands. '. XXX
Pabna. Troops were reported But for the most part, Bangla of the Indian border. A Bengali
rii.it leadership^ ;?
The Awami, which enjoys swinging southwest toward the D&h forces are chronically,in- said the weapons were part of
overwhelming support in East Bangla Desh: stronghold . of adequate to meet the firepower a secret consignment that ar*
Pakist?in,7 is led by middle- Kushtia.
and comparative efficiency of rived from India by train /IS'
class professional men ; better Something close to panic ,the Pakistani army. They are day., ago.
equipped for . courtroom battles seized its: fag-tag band of de- short of trained officers, lack Ha reported that at least one
than for guerrilla conflict in the fenders, and there was a wild logistic support and are run- Indian army major was inswamps and ricd.- 'fields.:*' They rush to flee the* town.. A fleet of ning short of *. gasoline and structing rebel forces: In the use
believe the tougher; more dis- trucks, immobilized by lack ,of transports Their weapons date of weapons.
ciplined communists, backed gasoline, Was left to the ad- back to World War II,/and tbey He claimed the consignment
by Marxists in neighboring In- vancing enemy. No effort was have nothing with which to consisted of 50,000-rifles—probT' -:
ably an exaggeration—together
combat Pakistan's air force.
dia, •would
¦ take oyer the direc- made to destoy them.
tion of :* any guerrilla moyement. It was in Kushtia that : soine Even rudimentary military with light and heavy machine)
This Pakistani army has:be^Stl 200 Pakistani troops were mas- discipline is lacking. At the guns. He j said the Pakistani air
heavily : reinforced frohi the sacred , by Bangja Desh Parti- Ganges ferry station of Goa- force bombed a river boat carcountry's western Wing and is sans?, and the..to^n fears bloody lundb Ghat, Bangla Desh de- rying part of the shipment , but
fenders pulled down their flag the bombs fell wide.
rapidly fanning out from Dacca reprisal is inevitable.
in all directions.
The Pakistani troops also are and hoisted .that of Pakistan on

Ej cp&t'^^10^0^1^
MMMUM^^^^^m
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¦^^^^
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CHICAGO <AP); ^Police say volved ui one plot aimed at murder plot is hot a prank hut
additional ^ests are . expected touching off. racial violence in .. . a serious offense."
' ' )X "x.
A state's attorney 's official,
in connection with an alleged .'the . city.:'- ;;
plot to assassinate Mayor Rich- April 21 haerings were set for who asked that his name not be
ard J. paley of Chicago and the Dillard, Harris and the other used, said the alleged: plot was
Rev. Jesse L. Jackson, a Negro tv[6 men—Charles Whitesidel, connected witl an effort 7 by
leader and head of Operation 35, and Terry Simmons, 38. The militants to assume poweV in
four are.' 'being; held in lieu of the : ',black community, after
^.
N ^1^^ Breadbasket.
making the neighborhoods susThe alleged plot was revealed $5,000 bond each. 7
Monday when two black mili- Deputy Police Supt. John T-, ceptible to looting during racial
tants—Earl P. Dillard, 37, and KeJly said? additional arrests strife; Daley was unavailable
for comment. His aides said he
toward Harris,v 33 — were were expected, 77 7 :
charged with soliciting to kill Dillard and Harris were ar- was in Florida on: a vacation
I)aley;and :Jackson.
rested, police said, after the de-: after winaing election to an unpartment's gang intelligence precedented fifth term April 6.
7 They were arrested on Satur- unit receiveVi a tip that ah al- A spokesman for the mayor's
day, five days after two other leged : solicitation to commit office said he did not know if
black ; ihilitants, who were! murder had been made.
m-ayor had been informed
v the
charged with soliciting to cona- ^
of the alleged assassination
init murder. 7
Police refused to elaborate plot.
Police declined to link the ar- further. Capt. Thomas Lyons, Jackson said In Nashville,
rests. A state's attorney 's offi- director of the police in- Tenn., . he was "deeply concial said the four men were in- telligence division said the cerned" about the alleged plot.
^
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ASSISTANT MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER

DOORBUSTER

DOORBUSTER

HIS & HERS

THE WIZARDOF ID

By Parker and Hart

ASSISTANT MANAGER

DOORBUSTER

MISSED

Flare Jeans

STRETCH

Shift Dresses

100% cotton, solids & stripes.
Sizes 30-38.

Panty Hose

Washable cotton prints.
Sizes 10-18. Reg. 1.96.

Sheer seamless nylon.
S-M-MT-T. Reg. 86&

3.88 1 1.66 ! 48'

$

$

ASSISTANT MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER

DOORBUSTER

DOORBUSTER

Sport Tops

Place Mats

MISSES'

GRIN AND BEAR IT
—
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DOORBUSTER

VINYL

SEAMLESS

Mesh Hose

n.96 s in , iiw
Polyfoam back.
Reg. 18*.

Washable cotton, solids or
stripes. Sizes S-M-L. Reg. 2.66.
DENNIS THE MENACE

ASSISTANT MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER

Nylon mesh with nude heel,
Sizes 9-11. Reg. 2 pr. 76t.
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ASSISTANT MANAGER
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ASSISTANT MANAGER

DOORBUSTER

DOORBUSTER

DOORBUSTER

Paper Plates

Short Sets

Room-Size Rugs

NYLON KNIT

WHITE

10O count.
Reg. 73<*.

Jamaica shorts & sport tops.
Washable. Sizes 10-1 8. Reg. 4.66.

ASSISTANT MANAGER

ASSISTANT MANAGER

9'xl2'

Nylon pile, latex backing.
Reg. 725.88.

51c 1 $3.66 l$19.88

DOORBUSTER

Peanuts"

.

.

DOORBUSTER

Rotary Mower

Riding Mower

__

3Vi H.P. Bri&gs & Stratton
„« 17 ot\
.
-i * D
Reg.
engine
^96.
^

12-oz. ior.
'
',
Reg. 79f.

67c

DOORBUSTER
22"

DRY ROASTED

^

24

1«

5 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine. 30*»ar transmission, hand brake, 8x
af front wheels.

$51.96 ^99^
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Bothwell's twice a Warrior hero

St. Claud State, scheduled Fri- second run. Interference bit the
By -STA^ SCHMIDT
day and Saturday at <Jabrych. part of catcher Bob Pierce acDaily .News Sports Editor
Pitching.was supposed to be Botliwell, tiow 1-1, held the counted for the unearned run.
a question mark aad hitting an visiting Blugolds to only two bib 7 "I CAN'T
SAY I got shook/ '
exclamation point for Winona in the opener, giving up two Bothwell noted
of that inning.
State baseball coach Gary Grob earned runs, six walks and
hoped
I would come
"I
Just
:striking out 10.:
this season.
'
With 14 games under their "I vised mostly fast balls," back.'^ 7 .
belts, however* the Warriors said Bothwell after winning his Come back he did, by striking
have provided the answer to the first game of the season while out the ninth batter — and then
mound problem and continue to going the distance. "My curve fanning, the next four Blugolds
attack opposing pitchers at a ball was pretty good at the be- he faced and was never in troudevastating pace.
^nning, but I had to rely on ble again.
One of the answers to the my change a lot because the The Warriors backed Bothwell
pitching problem came in the curve isn't working as well as up with '.&x three-run? second inform of sophomore lefthander I thought it:would.v
ning and Tom Riley scored the
Tad Bothwell, a star in his own .Bothwell got into trouble in tie-breaking run in the .' bottom
right for the Winona State bas- the third ianiflg when- after of the seventh when he led of I
ketball team7
striking out Uie first , two bat- with a single, wen to third on
Bothwell tossed a two-hitter ters,he gave up a pair of walks, am error by relief pitcher John
In the first game of a double- a single, another walk and then Cronkite and scored on a passed
header against Eau Claire State hit. Dan Langlois. driving in the ball, x x Monday afternoon and ia the
eecond rapped a three-run homer as ttie Warriors swept both
games, 4-3 and 9-2, in the seaeon's ho-ttte opener at Gabrych
Park.;'. - *?

THE TWO victories extended
Winona's winning streak to six
straight and upped the Warriors'
record to 10-4 as tbey prepared ¦
for their - Northerii Intercolleg- '" ¦ M. Wliionfl Dally News ¦
iate Conference opener against 7:-' "aa Winona/Minnesota ' ;•

TUESDAY/APRIL 13, W71

vThp Warriors' second-inning three Eau Claire pitchers for 11
runs came oh a single,,an er- hits and nine runs, including
vpf . and four walks by starter doubles by Spencer and Rov Ev:jeo.-' *v 7' ¦ ;
Tom Fern, v
"I thought ourvbitching was
B0113WELL, who went to first very creditable," noted a hapbase, left little doubt as to the py Coach Grob, "although Bothoutcome of the second game well and Spencer both had their
when be rapped his three-run little difficulties in spots. I was
homer 330 feet to right-center especially pleased the way they
field in the third frame after worked under pressure and got
the Warriors had taken ; a two- out of tight spots.
run lead With '. runs in the first "I didn't anticipate that we
and second innings.
would have this much success
"Nb, :I wasn^t sure it was to start off , biit this is the recgone," Bothwell said afterward - ord that I hoped .we would have
"but it sure felt good."
by the time we had to face St.
Captain Loren Benz also hom- CloudT; - . ¦- •' . .
ered for Winona, collecting " his "All of our kids have beOn
third round-tripper 7pf .the sea- playing ball in these last few
son on a SOO^foot blast to left games — we only had one playin the fifth with one man on. er in the same position in that
Todd Spencer was credited second game (Benz). I've been
with the mound victory in that able to get a better look at some
contest7 although he was reliev- players than I did all last seaed by Gary Connolly after four son."7
innings. Spencer , gave up three v Mitch Hartung led all Warhits, two earned runs, five rior' hitters by going three f or
walks and fanned seven. Con^ three in the second gamey in-?
nolly, with some excellentv defen- eluding two runs scored and an
ACE IN ACTION ; -.' . Tad Bothwell, Wi- V struck put 10 on the way to a i-3 victory7T
sive assistance from his team- RBI. Spencer weiit two for fiye^ vndna State's1 left handed pitcher who thirew a "'':•• and Laster clouted a three-run : homer? to
7
mates; finished up with three Benz two for seven and THaU
; two-hitter against Eau Claire State Monday
give Winona a 9-2 victory ih ' the second game,
hits, two walks and a pair of
Tat Gabrych Park, gives the^long stretch ias ' (Daily News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
(Continued on next page)
strikeouts. V 7
he fires in another fast ball. The ' sophomore
THE WARRIORS battered
- Warriors 7

He s some pitche r' ?

Biy leyen tosses
secbhcl shutbut

^mhkWinh

IA CROSSE, Wis. — Winona
Higb's baseball team ran up
against tbe pitching prowess
of southpaw Bob Reichgelt in
its- season opener here Mon?
day with La Crosse Central.
Reichgelt/ who had compiled
a remarkable 12-0 record in his
first two years at Central, fired
a brilliant two-hit shutout, and
the Red Raiders csune away
with a 3-0 victory. Only Mike
Semling and Dan Rose were
able to salvage a base hit off
the La Crosse hurler. 7 7
Paul Rader, the • Winhawks'
starter, got himself into* the
boiling pot witli a streak . of
wildness in the second inning.
With two men out the senior
rightharidier issued t h r e e
straight bases on balls. Steve
Cristensen; Central's first baseman, then ripped a single to
drive in two runs.
CATCHER Dave Schmidt
made it 3-0; in favor of the
home team iri the following inning by blasting a 365-foot hom-

er over the right field * fence.
That Concluded the: scoring for
either team. 77
Rader worked four full Wr
nings giving up the. three runs
oii just three hits. He walked
a total of five central batters
and fanned three in taking the
loss for the Winhawks.
Denny Hengel, a' - 'M junior,
went Uie last two innings on
the mound for Witlona and gave
up just one hit./
Rose, a senior center fielder, rapped a triple to break
up Reichgelt's bid for a no-hitter but was stranded on third.
Whiona left a total of six men
on base to four for Central.
SEMLING added a single,
and Jon Lunde walked and stole
second on another occasion.
The hard-throwing Reichgelt
went the distance for his 13th
win without a. loss in a Raider
uniform. The senior lefthander
(Continuedon next page)
. ' - 'Central' ' -

By ROBERT MOORE
.
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Minnesota Manager Bill .Rigney
muncheti on potato chips and finally came up with the big grin
he no longer could hold inside.
''That Bert Blyleven 7> . he's
some pitcher," Rigney beamed,
"he's ' ¦going to be a really great

tied, "Bert : wasn't even on our
roster wheri we went to: spring
training last year.; He was
there for a tryout, x
"When you see him on the
mound, you have to say, ¦'Oh,
oh, what's this?7 Biyleyen has
excellent: control, yih en he
¦
walks somebody , I get upset."
:6ne; • ¦¦• ¦
"H0 has all the ability. He Blyleven walked one and
works hard. He wants to know whiffed three" 7 Royals. He
everything about his profession . walked two and struck out six
4-0 last
There's no limit to the .heights in blanking Milwaukee
Wednesday in his. .' 1971 debut ,
he bah reach."
;BlyleVeiv just 20/: registered He allowed four hits.
his . .' second' ' victory ahd second "t wouldn't say I'rtt pitching
shutout of the young season, a better than , last year," said
WINNING RUN ... Winona aate's Tom kite watches in:vain as the ball sails past 2-0, threfe-Hit conquest of the Blyleven/ a native of Holland
Riley slides- into home for the vrirming?run after a passed ball; The Warriors won both Kansas City Royals Monday who came to the United States
in the bottOm nf the sevenUh inning of the games at* Gabrych Park, 4-3 and d-2. (Daily night. He had only one shutout vfhen he was 5. "I do have
more control. I've: been conlast season on a 10-9 record.
first game as Eau Claire pitcher John Cron- ; News Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
"To think," Rigney contin*. centrating more in these two
games than ever before.
:
"I'm pitching mord tb spots. , ". " 7 Bert Plyleven
ball
vw/here
I
I'm putting th"
want to put itj and I'm getting enth. ' ?
ahead of a lot of batters which Killebrew pulled Blyleven out
is 90 per cent of pitching."
of thd third inning jam. After
Slugger Harmon Killebrew, Blyleven struck out Drago, KillRod Carew and Cesar Tovar ebrew made a diving catch of
figured in7 the downfall of Kan- shortstop Fred Patek's smai.h
ST. LOUIS (AP) - More
sas City pitcher Dick Drag, i-1, just inside the third base line
bruising defense is in prospect
and the Royals, whose home' and inches off the ground, and
as the Minnesota North Stairs
opener
was viewed by 32,728, stepped on third for a double
By BOB GREENE
:¦ HOSTING HIS first victory of
JACKSONVILLE, IU, - St. ters in the order accounted for accomplished against a Max Mo- and St. Louis Blues r-iiew hosthe
most
iri their young lives. p^y^
Mary's baseball team was rude- ten of ihem, Scott Murphy, the lock coached team at St. Mary 's. tilities in one of three unsettled MILWAUKEE (AP) —Bcllie the , season, Fingers struck out
Minnesota (2)
Kansas City (0)
Carew
contributed
three hits,
abrhbl
abrhbl
ly awakened to the fact that Macs' second baseman and lead- With Angelo Rinchusio on sec- National Hockey League Stan- Fingers had a big hand in the four and walked only once,
Tovar.lf
4
1
3
0
Patek.ii
even a virtually unknown school off . man, went six-for-eight at ond and Michaels at first with ley Gup quarter-finals tonight. Milwaukee Brewers' first home Walton in the fifth following a including, a ' double,/ to the Carew,2b 5 0 3 1 Koougb.rf 4t t0 0i t0
Oliva,rt 4 0 1 0 Olls.cf
3 0 10
like MacMurray College can the plate in the doubieheader In- no one out , right fielder Ted "I was pretty worried,
defeat of the season Monday. 52-minute delay bEcause1 of Twins' 12-hlt assault on three" K.lll'
said
''
ew,3b 3 1 2 0 Pinlella.lf 4 0 0 1
Kansas City pitchers and drove
have a strong baseball pro- cluding a round-tripper. 7
Kuzniar laced a sinking liner Coach Jackie Gordon , whose Fingers was just wild enough rain.
Reese,lb
3
O
1
0
Klrk'lrkic
in Tovar in the seventh inning Alyea.ph 1 O 0 0 Oliver,lb t3 tt oOoI
gram. - -7
MacMurray had already play- towards the hole between first North Stars snapped a 5*Vi-peri- to keep the Brewer batters a
Oakland (5)
for Minnesota's second run.
Thom 'n,3b 0 0 0 0 Ro|a«,Jb 2 0 1 0
Mllwauku (0)
MacMurray belted the Red- ed 19 games before Monday and and second. Murphy made an od scoring ulump to edge the little leary. He was effective
HolUt
A O 2 1 SehaoUb 2 0 1 0
abrhbl
abnhbl
likewise,
Tovar,
had
three
saCam'is.is
Car 'as,!! 4 0 0 0 Drago.p
5
0
1
o
Harper,3b
10 00
owned
an
8-9
record.
4
0
0
o
unbelievable
diving
stab
of
the
men in both ends of a twin bill
Blues 2-1 and lock the best-of- enough to give up ju st four Rudl.lf 5 i s i Smith,!*. 3 0 0 o feties, one a double which put Ml'wald
.c 4 o o 0 Brgmor,p 0 6 0 0
here Monday afternon by scores The host team scored three ih ball and rolled over in time to seven series at two games each hits and hurl the Oakland Ath- Jackson.rf 5 O 0 O Hegan,ph 1 0 1 o
Blyl'cn.p 4 O 0 0 Honk'l.ph 1 0 0 0
Mln 'er,lb 4 1 3 o May,cf
— — — — Abern'y<P i> 0 0 I
' 4 0 1 0 him in a position to score the
of 9-1 and 11-7. The double set- the first off Del Fava , got one flip the ball to 7 the shortstop Sunday night .
letics to a 5-0 victory.
Bando,3b 3 2 1 0
Kosco .lb 3 0 ' » 0 necessary run. K i l l e b r e w
Total
34 212 2
—
back left St. Mary's with a 2-4 in the third, and one in the fifth covering second,
Mflnd'y.cf
Totals
25 0 1.1
2 ill
Registering nearly equal con- "My slider and my fast ball Duncan,c 43 01 10 30 Walton,!.
Single;
slammed
a
and
a
double,
Pona,sj
Minnesola
,
010
ooo
100-2
Curt
Grote
forced
Rinchuiso
3
0
0
0
mark for the season.
before greeting Zielinski with
my best pitches,'1 the Green.Jb 1 0 1 l Rodrg«z,c 3 0 0 0 the" latter leading off the second Kansas Clly . . . . . . . . . . . . . 000 000 OOO-o
"¦>' Dan Del Fava, fresh off a the four-run outburst in its half out there and relayed the ball cern was Blues general-man- were
DP—Minnesota 1/ Kansas City l. LOB
righthander said. "I was Fingers,p 4 0 1¦—0 Kublak.Jb* 3 0 1 0 inning. Jim Holt singled him —Minnesota
lanky
ager
and
coach,
Scotty
Bow1, Kansas City 4. 2B—Killeto first for the climactic out
Krausjc,p> 1 0 0 0
—
masterful three-hit shutout over of the sixth.
wild
because
of
the
a
little
man,
whose
team
has
scored
brew, Rojas , Carew, Tovar, Oliva. S— ¦ '
Totals
35
5
11
5
Theod
,ph
1
O
O
O
across.
ahead
of
the
scrambling
MichDrago.
the University of Illinois (the John Michaels singled in the
EllsWh.p 0 O O O
only 10 goals in four playoff cold, bnt I was abld to come in
Blyleven gave up * double to
IP
H R ER BB SO
Vpss.ph
1 0 0 0
team that finished fourth in the only run for the Redmen in the aels. The Redmen had already games.
strikes
when
I
needed
with
T
Blylevon .W, 2-0) ?
3 0 o 2 ]
sandon.p
OOO O
Cookie
Rojas
and
a
single
to
pushed
across
two
runs
in
the
Drago (L, 1-1) ,, ty, 11 2 2 1 2
Big Ten last year) on Thursday, top of fourth. Don Sonnerbenz
the triple-killing sort Bowman hopes return of de- them."
' 4 0 Paul Schaal in the third with Burgmelor
. , , . . , IVi Oi 0 o O 1
frame^but
Total.
2?.
0.
was hammered for five runs and went the route for the winners
fenseman Carl Brewer and left The same wasn't true about
1 o o O l
¦; , . . . , . . . : ,' '. oca 000 Mz-j nobody out and a single to Abernathy . . . . . . ; , l
HBp—by Drago, Tovar. T—3:09. A—
nine hits in five innings by the giving up seven hits and striking of took the sting out of their wing Bill Suthelland from the Brewer starter Lew Krausse. Oakland
Milwaukee
OM MO OWV-0 Amos Otis leading off the sey- 32,738.
'
rally.
Macs. Stan Zielinski relieved out six.
DP-nO«k|and 2, Milwaukee 1. LO BThe Macs erupted for seven injury list will bolster Blues The*. A's jumped on the Mil- Oskland
Del Fava in the sixth and was
Milwaukee 3. IB—Rudl,
power-play combinations.
waukee hurler for three runs in Mincher, 13,
s
i
m
p
l
y
outruns
in
the
third
inning
of
the
MacMURRAY
HR—Rudl 1, Monday 2. 5shelled for four runs in the only
FlnBon.
The
outlook
is
less
certain
for
the
third
and
tallied
two
more
Slugged the visitors in the night- second game off St. Mary 's
inning he worked.
IP
H R BR BB 50
cap and added insult to injury starter , Wayne Taylor. Mike Coe the North Stars' Bill Gold- off reliever Ken Sanders.
Flnoen (W, l-oi »
4 0 0 1 4
sworthy,
knocked
out
of
the
Krauna (L, 0-2) 6
1 73. 3 - J
MACMURRAY collected 12 by pulling off a triple play in took over for Taylor and workCOULDN'T
"WE
do
anyEllsworth
series opener with a knee in2 2 0
0 2 1
( Continued on next page )
hits in the opener to seven for the fourth inning. It was the
thing,
said
Brewer
manager
Sanden
;. 1
"
3 2 2 0
1
jury .
Redmen
HBP—by
Krause,
Bando.
Balk—Krause,
St. Mary 's and the first four bat- first time such a fete had been
Davd Bristol. "Without runs, T-2 -.40. A - 4 . f l .
the best you can hope for is a
tie. "
Bristol was lavish in his
pr-aise of Fingers.
"He was very stingy with his
HOME
J Mm VHA
TAABD
base hits," ho said of the OakRBPAI«»
land pitcher.
'•KASONAU
Jmata
Yet, the Milwaukee field boss
NRBDS
was not that unhappy with his
PAYMENTO
own pitching.
_
With a Guaranteed
if MIPICAU
"KRAUSSE PITCHED himself
V APPUANOBS7 .
¦ILUS
Income
Winona High's golf team complete the scoring for Wino- out of several ja ms," Bristol
came up with a victory in its na. Steve Libera and Chris noted. "He had men on base,
season / opener against La Pendleton rounded out the first but he was able to get out of
Take command with an All-Purpose
Crosse Central held at the W«sti six ior the host team with a it."
"Our problem was that we
field , Golf' Club Monday, but pair of 53's.
couldn 't get any runs off of
thundershowers d o w n river
Fingers," he said . '
MARK
ENGEBRETSON
folforced
.cancellation
of
a
tennis
SaySeagramWCrownk ^^^^^^^^
M
' The A's broke , the scoreless
,
lowed
Robinson
in
for
Central
meet between tha two schools.
Tho dual tennis meet slated with a 12^ Bruce Lendseth had , tic in the third when left fielder
for La Crosse was rained out a 44, and Dave Griesel wound Joe Rudl led off with a drive
into the* left field bleachers, his
and was not rescheduled so tho up with a 47.
One ' loan covers everything. Instead of several to
Winhawk netters will again try Today Coach John Pendle- first home hip of the year. Two
to open their season hy hosting ton 's; Unlcsmen wil) host La outs later, Sal Bando was hit
pay, have just one sensible payment at one. place.
RON PUTZ
La Crosse Logan in a dual meet Crosse Logan in a nine-hole by a pitch, then scored when
Call
us and wo'll tell you how much wo ' can reduce
at Jefferson Field today at 4 dual meet at Westfield begin- Rick Monday :blasted his secover
the
right
roundtripper
monthly payments.
ond
your
ning at 3:30 p.m.
p.m.
For Hit best In
field
wall.
QUALITY and SERVICE
JUNIOR LETTERMAN Daryl Wednesday afternoon Wino*- Two doubles, a fielder's
na
High's
track
team
will
play
In DISABILITY and
Anderson and sophomore Paul
choicd nnd 0 single in the ninth
LIFE INSURANCE! «eo
Miller of Winona tied for med- host to St. Charles and Waba- completed Oakland's scoring,
, fy>rt Put* or
alist honors at Westfield Mon- sha in a triattgular meet start- Milwaukee's Danny Walton
day with Paul Robinson of Cen- ing at 4:30 p.m. at Jefferson singled! sharply to center in tho
Marvin Puglostad at
tral. All three turned in a nine- Stadium.
second to ruiri Fingers no-hit
-"
hole score of 40.
bid. The only other safeties off
MINNIES OTA LOAN & THRIFT
But the Winhawks finished Frank Howard of tho Wash- Fingers —" all singles — wero
ington
Senators
topped
Uie
strokes
to
173
with
160
total
May
in
the
seventh
,
by
Dave
Seagram Dtatilkw Company, New York City,friended Whiskey.
166 Walnut Street • Winona
American League in homo runs Ted ICublak in the eighth and
for tho La Crosso school.
aSflroof, $596 Grain Ncuttol $t>h\u.
FOR
PHONE
LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-24d2
Pat Corsor and Rod Sines with 44 last season and in runs pinch hitter Mike Hcgan in the 6V/t VV. 4th Phono 454-4608
?ach wound up with a 43 to batted itrwItlL 120.
ninth.

Redmen stymied
by MacMurray

Taste
Symbol

Stars, Blues
vie tonight

WHS golfers
cop first win

Fingers Oakliicl
Wank Milwa ukee

PROTECT
YOUR
SAVINGS...

MONARCH LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

ML&T xj

'

Redmen Ronnenberg rolls

(Continued from page 4b)
ed the last three and two-thirds
innings allowing Just two runs
and three, hits,
CHUCK Richards, the Redmen's senior catcher--really got
into the groove in the nightcap
going three-for-four including
two homers. He finished with
five runs , baljted in,; and ? Bill
Lesnieski drove in a pair with
a circuit clout.
Randy Kinnerman started for
the Macs and got credit for the
win despite allowing seven runs
in five and one-third innings.
Dave Milhauser held the Redmen scoreless over thie last one
and two-thirds innings.
St. Mary's was to meet Western HUhois University in a single nine-inning affair this after
noon in Macomb, HI;, and then
play oneT game at Decorah,
Iowa, against Luther College
' Wednesday.'- 77-v .-7- .7
:. * : . ¦: FIRST
Sf, Mary 's (13
AB R H
Serv»5s,2b 3 0 0
Taut.ph
o o o
Tayler.c.
4 at
Rlchards.c 4 0 0
Murlha.lb
3 0 0
Brawley,3b 2 0 O
Rlncltylio.l. 3 0 2
Kumlar.rf
I I 1
Mlchaeli-si 2 0 I
"
DelFava.p 2 o o
llellnskl.p o o o
Mhfei.pr? . 1: o i

CAME
MacMorray (»)
AB R H
MurphyJb 4 3 3
Mey*r,ef V * . 1. 3
Sfrleker,3b 4 i l
Grole.n
3 13
BennetMb J 0 1
Preti,rf
3 0 0
Mar'aze.rf 2 1 0
Sample.c
2 1 0
Sonhar'x.p 3 1 1
. - _ -,_ ._
Totals
21 • 12
;* . .-

WINONA NORTHERN . . . Tom Tiedeman,
Wuiona Rt. 2, caught this . 15rpbund
7
northern below the spillway of the Winona
-
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¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
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dam offTPrairie Island Sunday. CHarriet kelley: photo) 7 : ;
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Voici of th© Outdoors

¦" -SECOND- GAME7 -V ' - :T

along With -Migrating birds, x. A : neW : regulatiph requires
early fishing, and other signs that the sticker "be attached; by
of spring, are back. The De- its own adhesive to: the lower
partment of Natural Resources left corner of the Windshield.*
(DNR) is reminding anyone Tapes and glue are now taboo.
planning to visit a state park Jf the sticker refuses to adhere,
or recreation! area that either it; will be replaced free of
a $3,00 annual or a $1.00 daily charge/ ? 7 ? ?
-7 X; .' .' ¦ '¦
admission sticker is required
'
Walleye hitting
for each vehicle and its occuTDick Sternberg,- .Minnepants. .
sota fisheries official, reThe sticker is the only
ports that an Impound eight-*
entrance Jee Trequired ; at
dunce walleye 7 was taken ;
more than 50 Wisconsin
below the Alrna dam Fristate parks and 736 recrea- : day. Two nine? pounders
tion areas on seven: state
were also caught. They
forests. The daily sticker ¦¦ were all taken on sonars.
¦
7 can be used at: any number '. Walleye fishing below the
of such areas on the day
Red Wing dam was also
of issue. The annual sticker
reported good. The walleyes
is valid for the current seathere were in the five-pound
son, which : began April 1 • •'•. class.? ?
and ends October 31. November through ¦, March is
The rising river, of course,
the T traditional between- is a handicap -to early fishing
Legislative action is required seasbn grace period, during but a number of walleye fishto control the number of hunt- which no sticker is re*** ermen were out in boats Saturers before the season could be quired. :
day and Sunday.
opened, and the number of
hunters shbufcd be restricted to
hear normal.
Tree stock
George Hammer, - boss of
( Continued from page 4b>
the Memorial* Hardwood
Forest, has been assured of struck out nine and walked
175,000 trees for planting
¦
• " '. • •
this spring. In the consign- four.
Rose's three-bagger came
ment are 81,000 black walwith
no one oiit in the fourth
Hockey
nut trees. A large\ number
¦ " . Quarter-finals
of game feed trees, recom- inning, but Reichgelt bore down
MONDAY'S RESULTS
mended by Gulden, will bis and got the next two batters No games scheduled.
swinging
onand
the
third,
a
TODAY'S GAMES
planted on thie Brom tract
Toronto at New York, fifth gam* ol
near Minnesota City. The bouncer back to the mound. He best-ofseries tied 2-2.
deer eat up all the red cedar compiled a 1.31 earned run : Montreal at Boston, fifth gam* : of
best-of-7 series
2-2.
average
last
season
and
struck
1
at the stale nursery during
Minnesota at St. Louis, fifth same of
out 126 in 68 and two-thirds best-of-7
the deep snow periods.
series tied 2-2.
innings. 7
WEDNESDAY'S OAMBS
No games scheduled.
New trout map
Winona .was scheduled to host
The Minnesota Department of La Crosse Logan in a single
Baseball
Natural Resources announced seven-inning game beginning
American
League
that a new map of trout streams at ,4 p.m. today at the Winona
East Division
of Southeastern Minnesota will High field. Head Coach Jerry
W. L. Pet, OB
be available to fishermen on Raddatz indicated that his Baltimore . . . . . . ... 4 1 .100
Cleveland
... 3 l .750
April 19. The man, which in- starting pitcher would ; be jun- Washington ..... ... 3 4 .421 2Vi
cludes streams in Houston, Fill- ior , righthander Mike Case.
New York .,
2 3 .4Q0 2
,
Detroit
; , . . . . . 2 3 .4Q0 2
more, Winona, Wabasha and
Boston ...
. 2
3 .400 2
Winona (0)
La Crone (l)
Olmsted counties and portions
West Division
AB R H' * ,
AB R H
.(67
Minnesola
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
4
2
Rendhal.lf
3
0
0
Holt.cf
2
0
0
of Goodhue, Dodge and Mower Semllns.rf 3 O l Relchg/elt 3 O o Milwaukee ...
3 2 .4C0
.p
'A
counties, is free; Designated Saucr.u
Chicago
.
.
,
,
.
3
3
.500
1
1 0 0 Hall.ll
3 o 0
Clly ...... 3 4 .439 IU
trout waters are marked and ,Lunde,3b 2 0 0 Schmidt,c 3 1 l Kansas
Oakland ...,
. 3 4 Mt 1*4
Rosa.il
3 0 1 Antony.Jb 3 0 0
information on the back of the ScovlU
California
.... 2 4 .33} 2
3 0 0 Piau.Ib
a i l
MONDAVS RESULTS
map describes the quality of Ouren,.b 2 0 0 Ondell.rl 2 1 1
Calllornta 3, Chicago 2.
3 0 0 Neu'iler,. a 0 o
trout habitat in each designat- Erd'ciyMb
Oakland 5, Milwaukee 0.
Rnder,p
2 0 0 Chrlil'n,3b 3 0 1
¦
Boiton 10, Washington 7.
ed stream.
Hengcl,p
10 0
———
_ _ „ Total*
Minnesota 2, Kansas Clly 0,
Ml 4
Only games scheduled.
Tolali
51 0 J
The maps will be avail- Winona
T0DAY*'S OAMES
.,.,
,
oto ooo o-o
able at area fisheries head- La
Minnesota (Hall 0-0) at Kansas Clly
Cross*
Oil 0O0 x—I
(Hedland
0-1),
N.
E—N-umoliler. ' RBI—Chrlstonien, 2,
quarters in Lanesboro. Lake
Oakland (Blue 1-1) at MllwtuKee (Paran—Rota, HR-Schmldt. SBCity or at 1200 Warner Sthmldt.
sons o-O).
Lundc,
California (Messersmith 0-1) at Chicago
Road at Mounds Park in
LOB-Wlnona I, la Crossa I
0*0),
St. Paul . Mail requests Rader (LP, 0-1) IP4 H3 R3 ER3 DBS $03 (Bradley
Boston (Siebert 0-0) at Washington,
should be sent to the Min- Hangil
. , , ,.
l o o o o (McLaln, 1-0), N.
Baltimore (Cuel lar O-o) at Cleveland
2 0 0 4 f
nesota Department of Nat- Reichgelt (WP) . . 7
(McDowell 0*0), N.
*ural Resources, Bureau of
Detroit (Nlckro 0-1) at New York
o-l),
Information and Education /
Tho 1970 Wood Memorial for (BnhnsenWEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Centennial Building, St. 3-year-olds attracted 56,604 Aq- California at Kansas Clly, H.
at Minnesota.
Paul . 55101.
ueduct fans who wageed > Oakland
Milwaukee at C hicago.
Baltimore at Cleveland.
$6,310,372, top one-day New Boston
Park stickers now
at Washington, N.
Wisconsin state park stickers, York handle for the year.
Detroit af New York.
Deer season in doubt
Nick Gulden, local game
manager who -last week attended a conference in St. Paul on
the deer situation/ has declared
that questions remain concerning open seasons in southern
and western Minnesota this fall.
As things stand now, Gulden
feels the season will be closed
unless some legislative action
is taken to prevent a migration.
of hunters from Northern Minnesota and the Twin Cities into
this part of the state.
¦' '
: . ' Southeastern Minnesota,
ie said, can this fall tolerate a normal deer season
the?same as former years
when about 800 deer were
killed in Winona County.7 But heavier hunting, pres7<;sure would endanger future .
• hunting, v 7' -

Central

that people pay for
because they want it

InhawkTlV
falls fo Central

LA CROSSE, Wis, ^-Winona
High'sT". 7 junior varsity baseball squad dropped its first decision of the young 1971yseasbn
Monday, falling 7-6 to La
Crosse Central; ' 7
Although Winona accumulated eight hits, six errors were*
the crucial deciding point, as
Central ripped put nine safeties
and had only two miscues.
La Crosse, ; howeydr;.: trailed
throughout most of.', the game,
until thie team rallied ior five
runs in the bottom of the seventh inning — after two outs—on? four- erroris, thrtte hits Tand
a ' walk.' T

Plainview drops
Dover-Eyotai #3

Warriors

Philadelphia ...... ; 2 3 .400 lVi
AB R H
AB R H
Chicago , . . , . . . : . . . 2 5 ,286 V/%
Evan>,ph
1 0 0 Rll.y.ct
3 1 1
Knudtion,!!) 3 l 1 Benx.lf
Montreal ¦ ,. . ..'
1 3 .250 2
1 o o
Weal Division
oipp.il
3 1 l lpin»r,ii
io o
"
Pregoiif.c I 0 0 Roj .,3b
San Franelaco .- ;.. , S 2 . '.114
2 0 0
Atlanta
4 2 .M7
Uanslcls.cf z o o
Halvor'ri.lb 3 1 1
*4
Houston . . . . . . . . . . . S 3 .425
Vs
Baucr.tl
1 0 O Rlloi.rl
2 10
San Diego
3 4 .42. 2
2 10
Park'ch,3b 2 0 0 Plerc*
. Cincinnati
..
1 4 .200 3
3 0 0 YO0lt,2b
3 0 0
L00b/,»»
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Fcrn.p
0 0 0 Bolhwall
1 o 0
San Francisco 5, San Olego.
Elllot.ph
10 0
Pittsburgh 4, Philadelphia 3, 11 innings, Bauer.e
1 0 1 Total*
22 4 2
Cincinnati 7, Atlanta 3,
Klng.ph
10 o
St, Louis 5, Houston 4.
Cronklto,p 0 0 o
Los Angeles 4, Chicago I.
TODAY'S OAMES
21 3 2
Total*
Pittsburgh (Walker 1-0) at Philadelphia Eau Clair*
001 000 0-}
¦
fShort o-i), N.
OK m i—4
Wnotia .
Houston (Billlngham I C ) at St. Louli ? E—Knudtion, Cronklle, Pierce, RBI—
CTorrex O-O).
Glpn, Langlois, Riley, Bom;
Cincinnati (Gullet! 0-0) at Atlanti
SB—Ross. 5—Rarkovlch. DP—Win :n
tJarvis 0-1) N,
(Rll.y-Yoo»l).
Chicago (Pappas 1-0) at Los Angelei
LOB—Eau Claire 5, Winona i.
(Singer 0-3), N.
PITCHING SUMMARY
New York (Oentry 0-1) at Montreal
IP
H R ER BB SO
CRenko 1 0).
,.,.. 2
Fern
1 3
0 4 2
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Bennett .?....
4
0 9 O 3 J
Plllsburgh at Philadelphia, N.
Cronkite (LP) , . ?4 1 1 0 0 0
Houston at San Francisco.
Bothwell (W, 1-1) 7
2 3 2 6 10
Cincinnati al Atlanta, N.
HBP—Langlois (by Bothwell). PBSl. Louis at Los Angelei, N.
Preuont.
Chicago at San Diego, N.
New York at Montreal,
SECOND GAME
Winona St. It)
Bau clalr* (2)
AB R H
AB R H
Looby.ts
4 0 0 Hirtung.lb ni
4 2 1
Knudtson.lb 3 1 1 Bon.,11
NBA
1 1 2
Stelk.lb
0 0 0 Sponcer.lf
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Gipp.lt
4 o 1 Connoliy.p l a o
No games scheduled.
L»ngloli,cl 3 0 0 Ro>s,3b
10 0
TODAY'S OAMES
Elllolt,3b
1 0 1 Lle.er--n.3b 1 o o
No games scheduled.
Evini.ph
1 0 1 Halvor'n.e 2 1 1
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Klng,rt
2 0 1 B.thwell.lb 2 1 1
Baitem Conference Finals
WalsMb
3 0 0 Almqulif.r. l 1 1
New York at Baltimore, fourth of RlehanJs.ph 1 0 0 Evlen.s*
1 1 1
bo-t-of-7 series, ICnlchs lead 2-1.
3 0 0
Pregontc
M
I Balley.cf
Western Conference < Finals
1 o
—— —
Bau*r,e
Milwauke* at Los Angelas, third gaana Plelty.p
1 0 0 Totals
» til
of beit-ol-x series, Milwauke* leads 2*0. Crlil-k.p
0 0 0
10 1
ABA
Bau*r,G
MONDAY'S RESULTS
Totals
. 1 2*
W*sf Division Final
Utah UO, Indiana 110, Utah leads bast- Eau Clalr*
100 100 0-2
ot-7 series 1-0.
Winona
114 Ml *-?
Bast Division semifinal
B-Looby, Bothwell, Balky. RBIKentucky 112, Floridians 103, Kentucky Klng, Preaont, Hartung, Beni J, «*lwins beil-of-7 salras 4-2.
vcrton, Bothwell 4, Dv|en, .
TODAY'S OAMBS
2B—Knudtson, B«uor, Spsnctr, Bv|*n.
No games scheduled.
HR-Prtgont, B*m, Bothwell.
WEDNESDAY'S QAM*
SB—Hartung, Ross, Almqulst. DP—
Waif Division Final
Winona (Rois-H«rlung.Boihw*ll).
Utah al Indiana.
LOB—Eau Clalra 11, Wlnon* ».
,
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R BR BB* SO
l*t«tty (LP) . . . , » % . $ t S 5 3
BOSTON — Johnny Colley, UO, Sons- CrlsIcK
1
4 2 2 1 3
•rvllle, Mass,, stopped Lulgl "Rocky" Barnoton , . . ; , , , . 1% 2 1 0 0) I
Colavlla, 112, Naw York, 7.
Spencer (W, 2-0) 4
1 2
2 5 7
i
3 o 0 2 2
NBW YORK - Angel Bspada, 144V*., cnnolly
,
Puerto Rico, outpointed Edmundo Lolls,
(by
Crlslck).
PBHBP-IUlUrson
H7, Draill, 10.
Pregont 2.
i
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in racquetball

WIAA champions
(jrobab| wonft
meej in piaybtf

¦

¦

¦

' ¦ '

¦ '
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That childis a lonely child-beTvildered-lost
in a world he cannot understand.
A child can't be happy if he can't learn because
he is deaf or hard of hearing, blind or partially
blind, or crippled and can't go* to school.
,

Or if he or she is emotionally disturbed-or
too restlessr-or even too quieti
Such children can't learn much except in a
school or clinic where Special Education ;
methods and equipment are used.
Once there, however, and a whole new, wonderful
world begins to open for him. Now he can enjoy
growing up happy and usefull
You can find out-frce-where Special Education
is available nearest the home of any child.

¦

;,.
B»M : V^^- *

Simply write:,

"ena drink too many" becoming a habit wlfh you or
tomeona In your family? Th* Winona chaplar of Alco-

" *

Gronert rallies

P(lu(ld(ioMllim1ici ^
Mi[lwImiiii
iinf isnt' getting
SpmlEtlm ^

IS THAT . . .

'

Casper to host
King HassanII

PENSACOLA, Fla. (AP) Billy Casp«r,N oiae of this nation's preniiere pro goJfers,
x X - x . said Monday night he has withNational
Leagae
San Diego
.... ?... 000 000 00t-O 3 O
San Francisco ...... 030 000 OOx-9 • O drawn; frond next week's TourKirby. Santorinl:.t. Laxton I end Barton; Perry and Dlefr. W—Pirrf, S-9. nament of Champions at the reL—Kirby, 0-2. HR—San Francisco, Galla¦ ¦ quest of the tJ.S. State Depart¦
gher u. ' :
• '
Pittsburgh . . . . . . OM 001 OOO 01-4 13 1
T ._ .
Philadelphia
.... «03 000 000 W-3 * 1 njent. T-7. 7
¦' -¦ 11 . innings .- '
Casper said he would serve
, Johnson, Oiusll 10 and SangmllUn;
Wise, Hoerntr 7, Selma 10 and McCar- as a membeir of the official
ver. W—oiusti, i-o. v-Selma, o-l. HRs—
party for the state visit to the
Pittsburgh, Robertson lr Money 3.
. , . 201 030 -10H-r7.il • United
Cincinnati: ...
States of Morroco's
Atlanta : ., . , . . : . . ; . . . 001 00« 011—1. 12 0
McGlolhlin, Gibbon t, Carroll I and King Hassan II.
Bench,- Reed, Herbel S, Prlddy » and
The golfer said the official
King. W—McOlothlln. M. L-R**ed, M.
HRs-Clnclnnatl, Bench, 2, Rosa 1, Me- dates for the North African
Olothlln 1; Atlanta. Cepeda 2.
monarch's visit would Tbe anHouslo-n . . . . . . . . . . . . 003 000 010^-4 11 1
St. Louis :? .;..., , 201 001 OOx—J 10 1 nounced Tuesday in Washing. Btasingame, Ray t, Gladding I and ton. King Hassan has been inHaiti, Edwards I; <arlton, Drabowskl 7,
vited to make the visit by Pres.- .Brunei 8, Llniv * and Slmthoni.
W—Carlton, 2-0. L—Blaslngame, ?M. HR ident Nixon.
Blaslngame
1.
—Houston,
.?- » . .
The? king is an avid golfer
chieaao V..V..7.. .' ooi ooo no—l s o
Los Angeles ...:..,. 001 102 ofoc-^4 « 0 and Casper has played with
Vanca,
Martini
and
Holtxmani Colborn
Holtiman, 0-2. HRs—Los Angelss, Oarvay hini several times in •Morroco,
W—Vanee, t-t). L— the most recent several weeks
Brewer and Sodakfi.
¦
-. . 2/ Allen 1,
ago. Casper said the king had
requested that he be with him
for the duration of his American visit 7
Casper said the king and he
have a tehtative golf date at
Washington's
Congressional
Country Club witli Vice President Spiro T. Agnew.
The Tournameht oty Champions will be played in La CosRandy : Grpnert overcame a ta, Calif., beginning April 22. It
one-game deficit tb defeat Lalrry is for players who have won
Tarras in the finals tif th« win-,} regular PGA tour events during
ners* . bracket of the Class "C the. past 12 months arid carries
City. Racquetball Tourartaient a guarantee of appfbximately
going on at theTWinona YMCA.
Tarras camie out with authority iri the opening game aiid
battered Oronert 21-6, but : this
Bloomington native fought back
to win the second contest 2146,
iand then seemed to wear put
his opponent in posting a 21-11
triumph in the rubber game;
In consolation play, Saim Nottleman eliminated Bill Dberer
by scores of 21-10 and 21-17, and MILWAUKEE (AP) ^-/Wistonight Nottleman will meet consin probably won't follow
Skip Hewitt at 5:15 p.m.
Minnesota's lead and have its T
The tourney is being held oh small and large public high 7
a double-elimination basis which school . basketball champions
means the eventual winner pf meet at the end of the season,
the¦ consolation bracket will have reports the executive director
to defeat Gronert twice; ?
of the Wisconsin Interscholastic
Athletic Association.
The WIAA will hold a twoPalmer reaches class state tournament for the.
first time in many years next
March, but John '.- Roberts
006 mark
$100,
doesn't thinlc the group will go
the extra step taken ini the
for 6th time
state to :the7west7
NEW YOkK (AP> — Arnold "When you look at it closely,
Palmier has reached the $160,- it doesn't seem logical," he
000 mark in golf earnings for said. ^People would ask why
the sixth straight year.
we were splitting the tournaPMmeir boosted his earnings inent tip in the first place if tha
for the year to $100,828 with an big school ends up playing the
18th-place finish in the If asters small school."
that was good for $2,656> in Win- Roberts aiid representatives
nings, the PGA Tournament of seven other Midwest high
Players , announced today; He school athletic associations atcontinues: to lead pro golf's tended the¦ Minnesota final
April'3.7 . . '
weekly money list.
"I would guess that this is
Miller Barber,; who failed to something
that our people are
survive the Masters cut, rer just hot interested
in at the momaihed second with $88,884 ment. Right now, we
are more
while Gary Player moved in concerned about7 setting
up a
third place with $82,015.
good, workable plan? for our .
Palmer has surpassed the own split tournament. That's
$lO0,0d0-mark in his career enough to handle right now,"
eight times.
he said.

i

hollci Anonymoui standi ready to talk thlt over with
you. Call 454-4410 — th* number la In your phon* book.
All call* ora confldontlal. If you noed AND want Nip
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholic* Anonymou»
..

California . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 10u 02C—t 4 0
Chicago . ?;. .;. . . . . . . ooo no ooo-z a I
May, Alltn 2, Pluier t, Qu**n -I pmi
Torboru. Moi*s li wood, Romo ¦and
Egan, Herrmann f. W—Fisher, M. »LWood, M. HRS-Chleego, Relchatttt 1,
Johnston* 3.
Boston . . . . . .; . . . . . 00O. 100 430-10J12 0
Washington . . . . . . . . 001 001 005- 7-13 4
> Culp, Tatum ? and Josephsoni J«nesVI,
Rlddlebarger 7, Plna ( and French.: W—
Culb, 2-0. ir-JannW, ••!. HRs-Boston,
Petrocelli . 1, conlgliiro l. . -

khappinpi
i
l

Basketball

BOX 1492,WASHINGTON,D.C.,?0Oia -

NOW I
ni "

far is a 298 rolled by Dewey
Grossell Dec; 3.
Winestorfer tallied a 684 series
for Cheer's Barber Shop in the
Hal-Rod City League to tie for
the ninth highest: series. High
¦this ^ season is a 735 errorless
rolled by Dave Ruppert March
¦
11. . x X) X 'X x X;. . - ,X - X XX y " :. " '. >.
Neither lowlers, however, figured in the night's top team efforts as Golden Brand Foods
managed a 1,031-2,725 in the
CSty League arid Tempo compiled a 2,893 series in the Westgate Community League.
In other VFW scores, Jones
and Kroeger had a 934 arid
Home Beverage a. 2,735, Bob
Dennis had an errorless 646,
Mike Yahnke a 631, Mike Cyert a 614, Dick Niemeyer a 6ir»
and Bob Kosidowski ah errorless 607 in the ; City loop. Conrad Schacht krtd Ray McNally
had 244's, Schacht a 622 and
Texaco a 1,024 in the Community League.
The top women's scores of the
night went to Pauline Cummings, Regis Beauty Salon, 221553, and Jan Wlczorek; Fenske
B'bdy Shop, 215-564, fa the Westgate Alley GaterS League.
Fenske Body Shop had a 956
gaihe and Economy 1 Plumbing
a 2,685 series* Sandy Valentine
had a 209-526 and Ruth Buerck
a 516 series;:;
WESTGATE: Ladies -- Elaine
Matzke rolled ai 203 and Peggy
Jacobson a 504 in pacing Midland to a 915-2,599. 7:
Pin Topplers -- prlane Kittle had a 209; Irlene Trimmer a
542; Bob's Marine a 919-2,638;
Jane Maschka a 541; Betty Etlglerth, 205-531; Heilen JEJnglerth,
519; Irene Bronk, 512; Leona
Lubinski, 506, and Irene Gostomski, 500 errorless.
ATHLETIC CLUB : Monday ^
Jim Fitzgerald rolled a 208, Al
Feltz ia 566 and Quality Sheet
Metal? a 968-2,7927
Go-Getters — Pat Kunda had
a 211-487, E.B.'s Corner and
Ruppert's Grocery had 855's
arid E.B.'s a 2,455.
HAL-KOD: Park-Ret; Jr.
Girls — Kim Luhman had a
208-321; and Alleygators a 793
and Alley Cats' a 1,526.
KRYZSKO COMMONS - WSC
Maintenance - -- Ray Sebo had
a 205, Chester Tarras a 529 and
Paffrath Paints a 971-2,753.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. —Plainview : High School opened? its
1971 baseball season Monday
afternoon with a 4-3 victory
over visiting Dover-Eyota. ¦". Itandy Odermann went . the
distance for Pldfovie-w, hurling
Totals
J2 710 Tolals
31 11 13 a three hitter and aiding his
51. Mary** ,. . . . . : / . .;. . . . . 003. 220 6-7
"
..... 207 200 x-ll owi cause with a double, ' v;*^
MacMurray . ....
E—Taylor 2, Behtes 2, Michaels, Pin- ¦
Dick
Klasen
did
most. -. ot
Wes, Bennett.
-x -- ., :'
RBI—Richards 5, Lesnieski 4,-Sfrlek- the scoring for the victors,
er 4, ' Grote,?Meyer,
Martinez*? 4, Sam- crossing the pkte in the first
¦
ple*..?.? . ' '
2B—Brawley, Murphy, Strieker, Meyer. inning on;a wild pitch, in the
HR—Richards 5> LesnlewsW, Martlneze; second iiining on two double
Sarnple.. - .' . ?
SF—Sample. . DP—Macmurray. TP— steals with Mark Jacobs, and
MacMurray.
in the , seventh frame on a triLOB—St. M->rv'< 6. MacMurray. S.
ple by Mark Standinger.
PITCHING SUMMARY .
IP
H R ER BB SO
Dover's scoring came in the
Taylor (LP) .... 2V3 10 * « 0 1
?. 3»4 : S -2? -J- ;2- . T first and fourth -frames. OderCoe?' ? .;;* ...,
Kinnerman (WP), 5V. 8 7 7 2 2 mann walked the first two
men
M'lhauwr . ..
. 1^ :2 . 0 • 0 0
WP^-Klnnerman ; 2.
in the first, gave up a single, Open horse show
walked another and then saw
Jockey James McCoy was a Dover runner steal home.
at Big Valley
nicknamed Goggles because in In the fourth, Odermann gave
1920 he hecame the first jockey up thr^e7straight singles. /
An Open April Hoi;se Show
Eyota .. . . . . . . 2M 100 0—3 3 ) has been scheduled for Friday
to vweiar goggles following an Dover
Plainview
... . no 000 1—(
1
eye injury from flying mud.
at the Big Valley Rarich, schedNelson, Bierbaum; Oderman, Kohn.*
uled to start at 6:30 p.m. v
This is the first open show
of the season held by the Big
Valley Ranch;
Trophies and ribbons will be
awarded in all events.?
( Continued from page 4b)
Events include: open halter
yorson two tor five.
class, showmanship at halter,
Dan Pregont accounted for English equitation, E n g l i s h
one Eau Claire run in the sec- pleasure, musical sacks, WestV National League
East Division
ond game with a solo clout 340- ern pleasure, egg and spoon,
W. L. Pet. 0»
feet over the left field fence. Western horsemanship, cloverNew York ...," .... 3 1 .750
Pittsburgh V,...... 4 2 .in
FIRST GAME
leaf barrels and key hole racing.
St. Lout
-J 3 .SCO 1
Eau Claire (3)
wiocii* St; (*t)

ask thom

^
^

Gary Ronnenberg rolled the
fifth highest individual game
arid Bob .Winestorfer the ninth
highest individual series of the
season in Monday night's top
efforts on the Winona bowling
v- ' v
scene. ?. 7
Ronnenberg, rolling for Bass
Camp in the Hal-Rod VFW
League, tossed in a -J78-669 to
tie' for the fifth highest game
this season. High game thus

Fights

?s the are a 's only a dv e r t i s i n g medium

¦

MacMurray (11)
AB R H
Murphyjb 4 1 3
Plnlotei,3b 4 3 2
Strleker.cf 4 1 2
4 2 2
0role,9$
Bahhattilb 3 T. 0
Meyer,rt
1 IT
Preltrf
i l l
Mart'eie.lf 4 1 2
Sampler
2 1 ?1
Kln'man.p 3 0 0
ser,p
0
Mll'
;
. 0 0

Scoreboard

T^e W inona Daily News

m
^

St. Mary's (7)
AB R H
Brawley,3b 4 1 I
Taylor,p
4 2 1
Rlchards.c 4 2 3
Murtha.lb 4 C 0
Behles.cf
4 0 2
Rlohulso,if 4 O O
MIchMlMi' -T- - 0 1
I 10
Coe.p
Kuznlar,rf . 1 o o?
Lessileskl.rf 2 1 1
5tran*one,2b 2 0 0

American League

c^mMiM

¦
totals
27 1 7 " ¦: - ¦
St. Mary' .... .;. '...'; ...... . 000 1O0 0-1
?
MacMurray .? .........;?. . 301 014 x-»
B—Michaels, Taylor, Richards, Grot-.
RBI—Michaels, Murphy,' Meyer, Slrelker, drote, ' Bennett, Sonnerbent 3.
2B—Taylor, Behles, Murphy, Bennett.
. HR—Murphy. DP—MacMurray 2.
Winona . : . . . , : : . . . . . . . . JOO Ml l-<. « t
LOB—St. Mary's 8, MacMurray 4.
L» crone
; ooo oil 5—7 » i
PITCHING SUMMARY
Styba, Beach (5), Floren; Halvorson,
IP
H R ER BB SO Nlcoli (5), Neumolster (7), French.
Dal Fava (LP 1-2) 3 . » . 5 4 0 S
zellinskl ...;. ... !
3 4 74 2 0
Sohsiorheni (WP) 7
7 I 1 2 t
WP—Sonnerhcn.

*-

Major League
=Leaders =

._

—

I

' h i: "

*
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Airlines pace Want Ads
Start Here
raii
y
market
League
bowling ort wide iron!
MONDAY LEAGUE
W L
Winona Athletic: Club
Quality Sheet Metal ...... 24 15
JoswlclCi Fuel & Oil ...... 23 "
Blanche's Tavern ......... Jl 11
Qulllen's IGA ............. 30 . 1?
George'* , Bar ..,.,.....- .. ' H 21
1st National Bank ........ 11 M '
CO GETTERS
W L
* '; Atftjellc Club
Ruppert's Grocery . ......;¦;...is 14
E.B.'s Corner .".........; ;. 22 • 17
Goodies Cafe .............. 21'A "ii
Isabellas Liquors
21*4 WA
1» 21
George's Lounja
Winona Plumbing ..;....,.. • 30
W.S.C. MAINTENANCE
W L
Krzysko : commons
Paffraths Palnti :..,...;... M 32
UVt sW*
Paint Depot ...;;
oasis ....V.........,..;..; 48*4 7.1*4
72
Midland
...
¦
¦ ' -? ¦ '
VFW , - . -•
Hal Rod
W L.
Koehler. Body Shop .....; . U * I
Jone 't a Kroeger Supply* 15 ¦ • * * , .
Sand Bar .;. . . . . . . . . . . ,.,..15 ?»
Bunke's Apco Rad. Serv. ., 14 10
Senile's DX .',...?¦ .'?... .... U 10.
.14 10
Home . Beverage. ,
Wasons Supper Club , .....13 11
St;:/ Clalrs ................. 10 14
date's Mobile . . . . . . . . . . . . » : 15
Watklns;.:- ,.;.......... .. - .... » . 15
Bass Camp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J IS
Jon .Way Tool & Die ....?. 7. 17 .
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal Rod Lanes
W L
Wild Cats ? :.::..;.,....; 5'/. 2*fc
Lightning Rods ............ 5
3
Snappy Strikers .............5 3
Sensational Knockers ...... 5
3
Fantastic Fives ............ 5
3
Marvelous Fives ..........v, .'4*4 3Vi
Pinsmaihers * .............. 4
4
Alleygators ................. 4
4
Alley Cats
4
4
Butter Balls ............;.,. 1
7
....1 * 1
Fumbling Fives
Soul Survivors: .. . . . . . . . . . . . 0: I
:.' * WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate bowl
W L
Winona Typewriter ....... 2i5 II
Laehn's House of Beauly .. 35 50
Midland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 ; 20 ?
Haddad . . ......V.?..,-...... 24*4 20*5
Florence Beauty Shop ....; 22V4 22*a
¦Circle-6 Ranch '..
. . . 12 IS
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate
W L
Curley's Floor Shop ,..:;.* 30 IS.
Fenske Body Shop ........ 2f> 1* .
Regis Beauty Salon
.. 58 17
Sandy's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . : 24 . 21
Montgomery. Wards . ...... 20*4 >4-H
Bell's Ding A Lings ...... 19*4 25V4
Economy Plumbing :.;...... 15 30
Holiday Ihn ?.....:........ 14 31
V-CITY '
Hal-Rods
W L .* ¦
Golden Brand Foods ...... 17. 7
K.W:N.O.V....;...,......... 16
t
Oasis Bar & Carti ... ;...., Is : '.* ¦ ¦*
Cheer's Barber Shop ...... 15 ...:•.
Holiday Inn . : . . ., , . . . . . . . . . 14 10
Sunshine. Bar & Cafet .... 1314 10*4
Country : Kitchen .......... 11 W
A.D. Boolery ;............... 10 14
Williams Hotel ............ «*4 15t4
Pepsi C&la .... ............ 8 ?U
JOastad ¦ Hardware . . . . . . . . I H
PIN TOPPLERS
r WT L ' :
" Westgate *
Winona Paint & Glass .... 7
2.
Shorty's Bar * Cafe ...... <
3
Bob's Marine .............. 5
4
Winona Fruit Market ...... 4
5
Main Tavern .......
... 4 .5
H. & M. Plumbing a Masting 4
5
Watklns Cosmetics ........ 3
I
Poliehek Electric
.... 3
<
COMMUNITY
" Poinls
Westgate
Happy? Chef ........:... „..;....W%
Gibson's ............;..........; »5%
Valley Press ;...........
.. 8314
Texaco ..:.....;.,..;* ........i.. , 74 .
Benson's Feetl Mill ......;..... <7*4
Blumentrltt's .;................. <«*4
1st National .................... <1
Temoo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .533*4
Frlekson's ..,... •.... ;.........., IT
McDonald's . . .:....-. ¦. •;. . ? .„.. .'. 32;
PIN DUSTESR
Hal-Rod
W. ¦ L. ¦
Teamsters •¦'..
,.' .
.30 • •• « •
Blanche's Tavern ...;...... 24 .*ISt
Graham a. McGuire .,...-;,. 21 ir
East Side Bar ............ 20 It
Shorty's Bar-Cafe ........ 20 IS
¦
John's Bar
..; . ...... W- • " .* ' •
Dutchman's . ..
...... 17. I*
Viking Sewing Machine .. It 20Edwln's Jewelers . . . . . : . . . 15 21
Sloppy Joe's ..:.,..,...... 13 »
Rustic Bar . -.
.,..;... 11 J5
Roger's Meats
.. ......11 IS
¦• •: ' ¦' MAJOR ?
Athletic Club
W. L.
Peosl Cola ., :........... 22 11
Graham « McGuire ...... 1» 1«
George's Liquors .;....... 18 15
Peerless. Chain ............ is 185
Winona Printers .......... 13 20
Square Deal
n n
LEGION
Hal.Rod
points
Teamsters
.....;.; 21
Winona Plumbing
19
Bauer Eleclrle
is
East side Bar ................ IB
Oasis Bar
;.......... is
Williams Annex ................ ta
Mutual Service¦ ..,,....,...,... 13
Watklns Pills
13
'.. 15
F»mke Body Shop ..;..
NSP X...: , .......... ............. io
Lwiion club . .;...
ie
E.B.'s Corn"'
.......; 8 .
SUGAR,IOAP
Westgate
Points
L-fove Bar
....;.. ;.
41
' E.B.'s' No. 1 ;......,............ 38
Winona Llouor ................ M
rinh Midway
JO
Bl»ckh(- ,-se
;
7*
E.B. 's No. 2
I'*4
A rnn!d'«
1»14
Oasis Bar .
K
LAKESIDE
¦
Wnstgafe
Po' nts
Waflv's. Suoper Clufc .......... 4Vs
W«»li>ct« Liquor
,.;..... Tt
Albrocht's
.... 34*4
Shorty 's Bar A Caf«
31.
Jacques TV
.;.... 24
Maroushek
23
Rlvon/low .
17
Schwclgerf Meat
\2
BRAVES ft SQUAWS <
Westgate
Points
Knopp - Lubinski
39
Valentine Trucking ,.,
,., 37V4
Warner A Swasey
31
Otto • Theis , , .
30 "
Howe • ClaunDrt .............,,^S
.
S0|l
Scovll
25
Strong - Kuhlmann * ,
21
Varsity Barber Shop
MV4
SATELLITE
Westgato
Points
Coiy Corner
IX
,
,., 3B
Walkow.kl's ,
M-; T' s .,. 34
Winona Printing
34
S8H Sales .
30
Holiday Inn
, 24
V.illoy Press
22
William 's Annex
, 15
HIOH SCHOOL BOyS A GIRLS
GIRLS
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Znnl Zonkers
43 1;
Strike Outs
34*4 33*4
Dloters
33 }3
Stripers
30 33
Zoppers
20 35
Unknowns
2t</, uVi
FATHER & SON
Westgato
W. u,
Kadol - Kadel
. . . 3 ? 21
Sv/lnson - Wise
31V 23V.
Wcrnor - Werner
33 22
Smith - Smith ,
34 23
Schneider • Anderson ...... 33 tr
Echoland • Echeland
33 jr
Wise - Wise
..32* . 27*1
Gunn ¦ Clsiak
if 2B
Blake . Blake
5-V. -H.
'
,. 30*4 siu
Gra lum • Graham

**

:

43 Farm Implement*

No stock list

HOUSE PAINTING .

; HDUSE: PAINTS

Septic Tank & Cesspool
xx G lean ing Se rvice:

Winona markets

: Frank O'Laughlin

TED MAIER DRUGS
NEEDLES

Hardt's^/Vttislc Store

Livestock

Dormant Oil Spray

Lime Sulphur Spray
Dusting Sulphur

TED MAIER DRUGS
"~
ANTIQUE

Train for PRINTING

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

TED MAIER DRUGS

By Ed Dodd
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57 Refrigerate!*

48 ArtlelM for Sat*

REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese 30 GOOD QUALITY Hereford and black KEWANEE WHEEL disc; 10*, $350, Cutt**
ningham hay conditioner with big
whiteface cows and heifers, with calves
Tablets and E-Vap "water pills". -Gib$310 each, or due soon J300 each. Norwheels. Both good condition. Salomon
son Pharmacy.
bert Ziegler, 2 miles S. ot Centerville;
Stuber, Fountain City, (Eagle Valley).
. .'
Tel. 408-534-662O.
STOP INTRUDERS with: 3W Intruder
CRAWLER
LOADER, 'lVi-yard; D-2 hyAlarm Systems. Effective, economical.
¦
draulic dozer, 2-way hydraulic, to rear
Come In for. demonstration, j '&¦ K FIVE HAMPSHIRE second litter soWs,
electric
start,
PTO, 16" tracks; - . McBLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR of
Apr.
Tel.
St.
Charles
- due last week
Office Products. Tel. 454-4357.
¦
932-4524. . ¦ - ,',
Cormick : No. 70 heavy duty 3-16" plow,
C-7, 15, 20; 2B-.7 ?
.
trip
beams;
Ford
F-5 V-B truck. Tel.
PROMPT, REASONABLE fox prepara:
"
tion. Farm, home, business. Tel. Mrs, SHOWMANSHIP: LESSONS. Make reser- . 608-687-7239.-V ?
vations now. Horse Show Fri. 6:30 p.m.
Leonard KukoWskl 4S2-5322 any day
Horsemanship Clinic Sat. Bio Valley MCCORMICK DEERING NO. S tractor,
. except Frl, . :
' '
¦ ¦' .'
plow, hydraulic lift, 16" 3 bottom; IV
Ranch, Tel. 452-9744.
. y X . :. NOTICB
all*field drill; 10'/.' wheel disc, William
REDUCE SAFE and fast wllh GoBese
.this newspaper will be responsible
Staak, Cochrane,? Wis. Tel. 248-2431.. • ¦
FEEDER
PIGS-20.
tablets and E-Vap water pills. Your
, Herbert Gensmer,
NEW. YORK (AP) -Paced for only one Incorrect Inierflon ot any : nearest . Ted Maier Drug Store. : . '
Tel. Lewiston . 27«. . . . . - '¦
classified
advertisement
published
In
JAMESWAY 400-gal. bplk mlik cooler
by airline issues, the stock the Wen1 Ad section;:? Check your ed
HOLSTEIN STEERS-8,
with water and air cooled 2 h.p. comlbs. Fred
market moved firmly ahead on end call 452.3321 If a correction must Auto Sery ice, ' Repairing 10 Swiggum, ¦ Utica, AAlnn.400-450
pressor. Elmer
Timm,' Alma, Wis. Tel.
Tel. St, Charles
¦
be
made.
932-3264. . .
:<85-4855.7 ? 7. V ?• '. ':
a broad front today.
CAR SHAKE arid shlmrrty? Tire wear UnTrading was heavy.
even? Alignment needed! W.50 most AQHA STALLION at service. Flirt's Skip, DISC SHARPENING by rolling; On farm
cars. Taggart ?Tlre Service, Tel. 452per, a Wles Camp bred show stallion.
service , anywhere. Diamond K EnterThe noon Dow Jones average
7 Card of Thanki ?
: - 2772.7:
prises, Fred Kranz, St. Charles, Minn.
Beautiful red . dun with 4 white stock' . ' ¦ . - ¦;
of 30 industrials was iahead 4.99
Tel. ,032-4630. ,'
ings and blaze. Alsp for sale, registered
5-year-old ' sorrel mare, well
Building Trades
at 931.63,
43 . AQHA
FEINE — . .
broke/ small, Ideal for youlh. Register- DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
Our . sincere arid grateful thanks are ex1970, H through 560, now . $395) 1971
ed AQHA 2-year^old bay mare, broke.
qnd NEW AND OLD house - .wiring. New servGainers led losers by 2 to 1 tended to all our friends, neighbors
models, $495, Roger's Cab,' Rt. -4, Ro7 3 registered AQHA 1970 foals, 2 fillies,
relatives for their various acts ? of kind,
'
ices.
Remodeling
.and
additions,
Tel.
?
Chester. Tel. 282-8874.
1
colt.
Max
Benson,
Peterson,
Minn.
among issuete traded on the ness and messages ef sympath y shown . ' 452-iOOi.- - . - .
55962. Tel. 844-7688.
us during our recent bereavement, the
New; York Stock Exchange. ;
FITZGERALD SURGE
of our . beloved wife and step. ¦ V- .;. Sales 8, Service
SIZE riding horse, 2 years old)
Analysts attributed the gener- loss
mother. We especially thank ... Rev. K. Business Services
14 SAAALL
also pony for sale. Arden Hackbarfh,
Tel. Lewiston «0l or Wabasha 565-4012
Bender for his services, those who sent
Ridgeway. .
memorial : offerings, the soloist, the EXPERT window washing and storm
. MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
; organist, the Ladles Aid for the-lunch,
RATH wash-t anks, 'fans,- . 'air Intakes, :.
window, removing. Leave message for COLUMBIA EWES-SO, . to start lambing
the doctors, nurses and hospital staff.
hose
p-ffts, storage cabinets.
Kelly Belarijer, Tel. 454-5177.
April
15,
Stockton
Trout
Farm,
Stockton
,
¦
Husband t> children;
Minh. '
,-.; • ¦ .
Ed's;Refrigeration 8, Dairy Suppllei.
7
¦
', Tel.; 452-55327
•." T 555.E' 41h 7
RUBBISH HAULING—Tel. Joe at 452-2*75?
1
.''. '.' .'.Because of wire failure, HENTHORNE ' -- 7
" or .452-9934. . ¦' .
AT STUD, double registered paint and
wish to thank friends, relat ives arid
plnfo sorrel and white overo color. Reg- Fertilizer Sod
the noon listing of stock Weneighbors
T
49
, for their acts . of love and 5. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
ister of merit, in pleasure; ¦ also have
^
prices- was unavailable. ,
. sympalhy. during our . recent bereaveregistered paint horses and WW horse
¦ ¦¦ ¦ '
carpenter service. Let us help you plan
•"
•
•
CULTURED
SOD
and stock trailers for sale. Carl Bush. merit, the loss of our .beloved husband,
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
.l.'Rdiror 1,000. May be picked upV
-X ' y ' x x x: tlAIWWWWWVWi father arid grandfather. We' also extend and repair. 7el. .454-5584: or 454-4441,: . man,. Fountain City,?Wls. Tel. '687-3877.
Also black dirt.
our grateful thanks for the beautiful
lnquire.726 E. 7th ' floral and memorial tributes .: sent • to TAX , PREPARATION. Several years ex- REGISTEREDi QUARTER horse gelding, ¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ AFTER5:30:
al marlaet advance to investor our
;;¦ ' Tel. 454:5983 or 454 4132
'
'
.
Well
broke,
good
prospect
for
laved one during his Illness and
Jumping
perience wllh national - tax service.
.
^
1
.
confidence that the economy at death. We especially thank Rev. Fast,' reasonable. * Contact Mary Ann and . 'English pleasure; . a Iso 6-year-old . ' i . .—r-r"~^7— .. . . .. . . .'.—^-~T~-——
pony, broke and gentle. Carl Bushman, Hay, Grain,
Arneberg
for
his
consoling
words,
the
Wobig
anytime
.
at
454-3095
or
452-3482.
reyiving
and
said
airlinri
Feed
was
50
Fountain City,, Wis.Tel. 687-3877. .
pallbearers, the • ladies . who served
stocks were :iij> due to the 6 per lunch, those Who donated food. Doctors POWER VHOUVER, .tiller, , snowblower.
arid ^ROenner and the nurses
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rush I 45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL- HAY, 400 bales; somfe* straw; Art Brenc^nt increase in dom^tic fares, : Andersen
nan, Homer Valley. Tel. Winona 454at the hospital and at home.
Will pick up and deliver. .Tel.- 454-1482.
ED HEREFORDS—30 Bulls, 15 Heifers . ¦¦ ¦ 1'249; ¦¦'• '¦?. ¦
•? " . . . . ', :¦:¦ - y-X
approved by the j Civ'il AeronautGeorge
Henthorne
Mrs.
Sr
.
¦' '
MINN-IA-WIS
ASSOCIA;
HEREFORD
. tt Family : . ..
' .*. SMOKE ODOR? . RATS? MICE?
ics Board. 77
TION'S annual sale Sat., May 1 at the HAY—2,000 bales, alfalfa and mixed, 55c
Call your 'rieridly exterminator.
.
, Winneshiek County Fairgrounds, De- . ba|e. Tel. St Charles 932-4242. • '.*
.
.
—:
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE??
..
In airlind stocks, American STUEVE
corah, lowa. Show 9:30 a.m. and sale
Our . sincere and grateful thanks , to every:Tel.
.-434-1787
. .12:30 p.m. D.S.T. For catalog write DAIRY AND BEEF hay, delivered. EuAirlines was ,u p72% at; 34%; . one for ' their kindness and? messages
to James A. AAeyer, Secy., Ft. Atkln'gene Leh nertz, Kellogg, Tel. 507.534sympathy during our recent 'bereave:;
-.
Eastern Air Lines was up 1% to ofment,
'¦
? .; ' ?' '
. 1763, . . .
the loss ol our dear Son, Brother Painting, Decorating
20 *. s6t»,'.- .la. 52144. - '
!
3
23 A; UAL Inc. was up 2% at ¦and Grandson, Ricky Stueve. Special
IN
THREE,
YEARS, we: have sold as HAY and feed oats. Lyla kiral, Lewiston."
to the W.-K. School faculty and EXTERIOR PAINTING *- expert work
3678; Northwest Airlines was . thanks
' X-X
"¦
many, . registered polled shorthorn bulls ; Tel. 3799.- -7,
children; . Fathers Grubisch, . Harge* 7 done by experienced, painters for reaahead 2V4 at 31%; Braniff was ; shelmer, Tupper aiid. Faflnsklj. the St. .sonable .rates. For free estimate leave as the other. Minn, breeders combined.
We
offer
big
bulls
from
2000
lb.
sires.
BALED HAY—large bales. George FeulSisters and school '.children," the •*. message for Kelly Belanger, Tel. .454- :
up i at 12; Trans World Air- " .-Starr**
Used to being:outside. Select yours now.
|ng. Fountain City,
Scout Troop. "10"; the- pallbearers -.5177., - . - ; . ' . '
May be left here awhile. Kaehler Horned
lines was . ahead i% to 25%; Cub.
and e-veryone who helped In any way.
dale
Polled
Shorthorns,
St.
Charles,
GOOD
-QUALITY mixed "second alfalfa
¦;* Mr. & Mrs. JamesVstueve
EXTERIOR PArNilNG^experienced and
arid Delta: was up 2"-'to .41.
-• ¦:• & Family ,
: brome hay. Werner Engel, Fountain
reliable. Free estimates, fel., 454-4724. . Minn. 55972. Tel. 932-3175. 7
City. Tel. - 687-7239;
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Palmer
At noon, The Associated
¦ Mr. & Mrs. , Alyln . Stueve , .
STEEL
factory-made
stock
and?
horse
Press 60-stock average was
rack, extends . over the . cab; 'divider HAY AND STRAW-50C per bale. Kengale for 2 horses; neoprene: cover; ¦. neth Ziebell, Rt. 1, ;Wlnoha, Tel. RollEXT ERIOR our specialty, free estlrnates.
ah^ad .9 to 324.1,
'•'• In Memoriam
Ingsfohe . 689-2751., .,. ' ?
Tel. Charlie: 457-2766 afternoons
and
clearance lights; dome light. Fits most
¦ ?¦
Nooh prices oh the Big Board
evenings, .
all FI.eet.tde pickups.. Cash or trade
,
for corn or oats. Dick Burt, Homer GOOD QUALITY miked hay, 500 bales;
also included: ? ?
IN LOVING MEMORY of our. beloved
¦ Valley. Tel. 454-2481. ? ? ?
large bales,
Father arid Grandfather, Mr. Bert Gile
¦ after 5 p.m. 60c per bale. Tel. 452-9687
'
Hammermill PJaper;: down 1% Sr., vwho passed away 1 year ago. today:
We do not need a special day, V .
FRESH COW, second calf, and 3 spring:
at 23%; CPC International, off To. bring you to bur minds, '*
iers,: Holsteln cows. Emerald Crown Seeds, Nursery Stock :
53
For the days we do rat think of you,
Vetch seed. Baled hay, straw and corn
Interior ; and exterior, work
V4 at 34%; Goodyear, up % to Are
very hard to find. :
silage. Gilbert - Meiners; Eitzen, Minn; OATS—Lodl, Garland; ' Holden, >ortal. All
31%; Faterge, ahead 1% at ?What would we give , if we could say
guaranteed . Fuily . itsuri.d. . Tel. 507-495J104. .
. from 1970 certified seed, state tested.
Pa" In the sarrie old way.
20%; Sperry and Hutchinson, . "Hello
Peter Hund, Fountain City;¦ ¦ Tei.
687Also roof coated and paint- ''
:
.
To
hear
yoiir
voice;
see
your
smile,
.
;¦ ¦;; ¦
'.'4741 . ' . ' •- . ',.; ¦ ¦:¦ ¦< ¦
and
serviceable
age.
¦
bulls,
TWO
HOLSTEIN
Bunker ' To sit. with you and chat awhile.
up V* at 745^;
ed; Tel. 454-2133. ; 7
Minn. Tel.
Alvin Wenzel, Lewiston,
So you who have loved ones.
¦
Eamo. up Vi to 16%. "X x'
LODI and E-68? seed oats, germination
Rushford. 864-9404. .. *,
Cherish them . with care,
98% and 97%, from certified seed in
noon
priced
inOil the Amex,
the ' lieartache,
know
.¦ For you will never
. 1970. Cleaned. Donald Jordahl, RushPlumbing, Roofing
" 'Til* '-you * see the : ernpty ¦chair.
21 STANDING AT. STUD: Fox Bonanza reg- ford,.(near Hart). Tel. 864-7161.
cluded: "' .
istered quarter horse, fee $150;' Bylahd
Sadly-' Missed- by.
¦¦
Asamera Oil, off Va at 24;
Ace registered quarter horse,; fee $50> GARLAND SEED oats. Cleaned, sacked
. . - ' .- ¦' Children 8, Grandchildren
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE on
registered Arab, El Sella!,, fee $35. QuarAMREP Corp., off VA io 34%;
:Warm Morning . automatic gas Inclnand tested. JOhn Waldo; Witoka.. Tel.
¦
ter horses for sale : at? all times. R. ;.-454-5902. ; .?
:
Trans World Airlines? warrants* Lost and Found
4 orators.; PLUMBING BARN. .
¦Archie S Yvonne Zarllng, Plainview.
up :;l at 16%; Cprtron Cdrp.i up
PORTAL ' .OATS-97% . germination, bin
ELECTRIC ROTO ; ROOTER Tet 534-2680. .
- • run. Harold Neumann, RIdgeway,.M|nh.
FREE FOUND. ADS
% at 6%; Canadian Javelin; AS A PUBLIC
For clogged sewers and drains.
SERVICE to our readers,
POLLED HEREFORD: bulls, 2 year olds
ahead . *%¦; at 13-% ; Capitol In- free "found ads will be published when CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
and yearlings. These bulls are bred like Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
person finding an article calls the Tel . 452-9509 or 452-6436 I-year duarantee
the Grand Champion bulls at the 1970
dustries, ahead 1% at 19%.;; So- aWinona
. AAln-la-Wls Hereford Show and the 1971
Dally. & Sunday News Classified
PRIVATE
COLLECTO
R
interested
In
litron, up % to 19%; and Den- Dept., 452-3321. An 18-wbrd riotlce will
Rochester* Polled Hereford Club Show.
buying sfamps, post cards and postal
be published free for . 2.days In an efWe also ' have 20 yearling heifers , for
Tal-Ez Inc., up i% at WAX
,
stationery. would like to - meet other
sale Mhat are bred like the above .
fort to bring finder and loser together
collectors.}Tel. .454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
,' John Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
¦
?
452-3815.
BOY'S red bicycle found. Tei.
.*' Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless;
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clif- Articles for: Sale
57
"• G. S. Woxland Co.
ford Hoff, Lanesboro.: Minn. Tel. PeteN
SET OF KEYS found
Frl. at fushner 's
Rushford; Minn.. .
Tel. 864.9245 .
¦ Market. Inquire ¦ at. store,
Froedtert Malt Corporation
. SOh. 875-6125. ?
' . - ' TRAINLOAD SPECIAL
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
DO YOU LIKE soap* operas? Here's one,
? G.E, 30" automatic electric .- - '.¦
¦ :• ¦ . • -V'range, $19-> .95 ' w':t.
¦
SET OF KEYS, various other Hems found
¦Submit sample before?loading. • •* . *
all about the -attractive : ServaSink for HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
at ''Pink Fever Follies". Tel.?45_M5.8..
Barley purchased at prices sup.ect tb
the laundry or utility area^ of your
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
B & B ELECTRIC
;
change. ¦ ¦ * .* .
'
.'
honie. Replaces dingy, old-fashioned
room/ Lighted outdoor arena.
Tel.
. ' ;155 E.' 3rd. :, .
on Broadway: and : Liberty. St.,
tubs.with a sanitary, easy-to-keep-clean,
Bay State Milling Company '.FOUND,
.Rushford 864-9414.
- orange .and . gray kitten, about 1 . year
wall-hung unit. Strong, yet lightweight.
AUTOMATIC ?:WASHER, electric range,
Elevator. "A" Cralri Prices
old, wearing, collar. Tel. 4541634. . ?
beca use 1 man can
LEWISTON LIVESTOC K MARKET
4-10 single - shotgun, kitchen 7 chairs,
¦ Save on installation
7 (Bay State will not lie taking local
handle easily./. : . . .
couch, two chairs, end ; tables, 2 sets
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
grain for the duration ol the flood.)
encyclopedias.' . With yearbooks. Tel. .454. livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
' - ' . '7
the minimum loads accepted, at the ele- Personals
¦
week. Livestock ' bought every : day. • 2614 after 5 p.m. .
vators. ." - . , . * •" '
PLUMBING * HEATING
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1.72
A DA.NCIN* GOODTIME Is yours this
.761 E. 6th :
: . Tel. : 452-6340 ;
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814. STEREO TAPE AND TAPES , for car.
No, 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.70
the.32nd
anSatu
rday,
April
17th.
It's
Tel. 452-4677 after ' 5. ;, 7.
.. No. 3 northern spring wheat' '-• ;;.. 1.64
nual POLICEMEN'S BALL. Dance to Female — Jobs of Int. -•
¦
. No, 4 northern spring wheat - .ii. -1.62 . -26 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies :
the "Swinging " Laendlers Orchestra
44 . • .'-"• ¦ GIBSON REFRIGERATORS 8. ?
No. 1 hard winter wheat ....... 1.53
from * to 1 at the LEGION CLUB.
• ." .V : FREEZERS
. No. 2 hard winter wheat ¦•' ........1.51 -'
LAW'OFFlCE receptionist. Stenographic
Finest Quality at Popular Prices.
: standard bred chicks;
No. J hard, wlnter wheat ....... 1.47
DEKALB
CHICKS.
skills
and
office
experience
:
preferred.
TIME IS RUNNING short, make reserWINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP, Co.
: No, 4 hard winter, wheat ....... 1.43
Place your order now. SFELTZ CHICK
Position available Immediately. Salary
vations NOW for your bowling banquet;
Tel. 452-5065
54-56 E. 2nd .
No. ) rye ......... ..........;..; 1.15
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, ¦Minn. Te..
open to qualifications. Tel. 454-2925,
you
are
available
this
year
it
¦
?Sunc-ays
'
"
. 08M311V
'.* ' ' '
No. 2 rye
.
.. ..- ;.:..... 1.15
'
,
immecontact Innkeeper Ray Meyer
Special
Pre-Season
¦
Armour & Co.
dlafely. Everyone has fun at the . . . BABYSITTING—older lady for one child,
.'¦•' ORTHO
about. -3. - hours" week, in my home. Tel: FE RTILE DUCK eggs for hatching. Tel.
?WILLIAMS HOTEL., 7
.
Open ' s a.m. to 4 . p.m.
.
Lawn
.Food
..
.
452-9578 after 4:30.
452-4677-after 5.. ' 7
" Reg; $4.95 : Monday to Friday
'
ONLY
These quotations apply to livestock de* ENJOY summer: on your new sundeck.
THIS
WEEK
.
HENS/ 300, 2. years old, 30c.
Leo Prochowllz, Building Contractor, BILLING CLERKV/wust have good typing LEGHORN
llvered to the: Winona station today.
2 Chester White boars, about 225 lbs.,
ability . and good aptitude for figures,
.?Hcg«
. Tel. 452-7841. ?
*
$55
each.
Willard
Ratz
4
Son,
Fountain
.
shorthand desirable but not required.
Hog market: Butchers 25c lower; Sows
City. Tel. 687-4355.
Apply-In person, Fiberite ,Corp,, 501 W.
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
steady. .
Downtown 8< Miracle Mall - . - .- .
' 3rd.. ¦:¦ . .. ,, -7.¦
contact
the
so,
drinking
problem?
If
'
.
. Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .. 15.75
;-. Winona ' . Alahoh Family Group. Write
• Sows, 270-300 lbs. . . . . , . . ; . . , . 14.50
Farm Implements
48
GENERAL OFFICE work, full or parttWt W. 3rd. .
Cattle XX
- age, experi:
name,
Write
giving
time.
.
For All Makes
Cattle market: tows steady.
Of Record Players
¦ ence and qualifications, salary expected OLIVER pulltype plow , 4-16 trip bottom,
Commercial cows
15.00-17.00
with or without mulcheri George
Som.
to C-28 Dally .News . .
¦
Utility cows . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 17.50-20.00 ¦
\ X . x ; X,x : . mers, Lewiston. Tel. 3809. ' ••
:rX " x x- ' -;^3f a n
Canner and cutter ........ 17.00-19.00
.
GET RID OF WINTER BILLS and put
116 - 11B Plaza E.
Fat cows
15.00-17,00
CHERRY
BURRELL 415-gal. - bulk tank,
some
Spring
In
your
step.
Be
an
Avon
Bulls . . . . , . . ; : . . . . . . , . . . . . ? . 25.00-27.00
Bender
milk
transfer
easy
and
InterestRepresentative.
It's
systeni
wlth
dry¦ . Acme : '?
(AP)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.
.
er, Surge SP11 milker pump with 3
ing. No experience necessary. Why put
'
;
322;
Mon
,
Box
6012.
Robuckets,
Surge
30-gal.
water
feceipts
It
off?
Write
Helen
Scott,
heater.
Wheat
—
Lyle Sass, Utica, AAlnn. Tel. Lewiston
year ago 290; Spring wheat cash chester; .. ' ; ¦: • ".
B3 *'- ' :' ¦
' - . $1.39 Qt.
¦
.
^
2
to
3
cents
;
up
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture
trading
basis
CHICAGO
Harding Beauty School. 76 Plaia W.
BULK TANK-800-gal. en International
CHICAGO <ffl - USDA — Cattle 300; prices up 3%-4% cents.
S-140 .4x4. Tel. St. Charles 932-4242.
not enough slaughter steers or cows . On
$1.15 Qt. . ' "
premiums:
One
Test
weight
Male — Jobs of Interest — 27
hand for an;adequate price lest; limited
FORD
8N
tractor
with
step-up
transmissales slaughter heifers fully steady; load cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs ;
sion, Ford 2-botlom plow, and pulley,
standard 1,150 Ib Holsteins 28.00; . two one cent discount each % lb un- MAN FOR cheese plant. Interviews will
perfect condition, will sell together or
2 lbs. $1.59
be held Frl., Apr, 16, at 8:30 p.m, at
loads high choice and prime 971 Ib
separate.
Cunningham crimper, $60.
slaughter heifers yield grade 3 and 4 der 58' lbs.
the Ridgeway Creamery Office, Rldge.
Oliver
tractor
mower,
$40.
Massey
?
33.2S load and lew lots choice 800*900
Harris 2rl4" ' .-plow on rubber, $25. InProtein prices ; 11 per cent way,, Minn.
Downtown & Miracle Mall
lbs 32.CO-32.50.
ternational 2-14" plow on steel, $20. 16'
rotating
Sheep none; no market test.
1
16Vfe-i.67%;
.
12,
1.71%
13,
hour,
WATCHMAN-$1.80
.
per
.
*
portable
cattle
feeder
with
roof
'
$75,
,
night. work; Write Box S54J,
ST. PAUL
Inquire evenings. Roy Bork, Fountain
1.76%; 14, 1.79'/8 ; 15, 1.83%; 16, schedule,
Now Brighton, AAlnn. 55112.
SOUTH ST. PAUL Ul — USDA City, (1 mile N. on 35).
and newer furniture stripping. 48 hour
Caftle 3,700, calves 700; slaughter steers 1.87Va; 17, 1.87%-1.88% 'i* *.
service . Free estimates, pickup and
moderately active, fully steady, slaughNo
1
hard
Montana
winter
delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454NEW IDEA flail spreader. 160 bu., good
ter heifers active, strong to 25 higher,
condition, $350. McDeering H tractor,
5837,
cows moderately active, strong to 50 1.60%-1( 80%.
fair condition, $400. Alfred Engel, Cochhigher, bulls steady to strong; vealers
Mfinn,-S.D.
No
1
hard
winter
rane,
Wis.
Tel.
2*48-227-5.
and slaughter calves 2.00 lower; high
- .-¦fr " Hand'Composition . 7 ' .
MAIL
choice 1150 lb. slaughter steors 33.50, 1.60%-1.82%
ONE 16' Massey Htirrls tractor groin
average to high choice 1100-1275 Ib 33.25,
No.
1
hard
amber
durum
,
double
disc,
without
Lineoasting
and
Presswork
drill,
,
grass
seedchoice 950-1250 lb 31.75-33.00) mixed
er attachment. $250. Harlow Potter, Rt,
high good and choice 30.75-31.75; high 1.77-1.80; discounts , arriber 3 to
3, Winona, (Wltoka) .
Write
choice 924-1033 lb slaughter heifers 32.50; 4 cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
choice 850-1050 Ib 3l.0O-32.25; mixed high
May Be Paid at
GRAPHIC ARTS
good and choice 30.50-31.00; ullllly and
Com No. 1 yellow 1.41%.
OLIVER 77 tractor with new tires, hycommercial slaughter cows , 22.00-23,00;
draulic, Tel. Rushlord 864-7125.
No;
Oats
2
extra
heavy
white
Technical
School
cannar and cufter 19.00-22.00; utility and
commercial slaunhter bulls ' 2S.O0-29.J0; 64 ,
for Catalog.
WILL DO CUSTOM plowing, $4,50 per
No Telephone Orders
choice vealers 42.00*45.00; Woh choice
acre; discing $3.50 per acre. Tel, 454Barley, cars 96, year ago 142;
ahd prime early up to 52,00, good
Will Be Taken
1476.
37.00-42.00; choice slaughter calves 30.00- Larber 1,07-1.35 Blue Malting
1104 Currie Ave,, Minneapolis
33.00, w good 25.00-30.00.
1.07-1.33; Dickson 1.07-1.34; Approved for Vetera n Training
tfojs 9,000; barrows and gllfs trading
slow, prices 25-75 lower, mostly 50 low- Feed 1.00-1.06.
er; 1-2 200*240 Ib 14.50-17.00, 1-3 190-240
Bye No 1 and 2 1.13-1.16.
Ib l_.2S-lo.50/ 2-3 240-250 Ib 16.00-16,50;
Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
few Ipts 2-4 260-200 Ib 15.50-16.00) 3-4
Flax No. 2.69.
580-300 lb 15.00-15.50) sows steady fo
Soybeans 'No, 1 yellow 2.81%. EXPERIENCED CHEF and cook , re25 lower; 1-3 290 400 Ib 14.50-15.25; 5-3
tired. Best of references. Wrlta or
400^00 lb 14,25-1475/ 2-3 600-700 Ib 14,00Inquire C-27 Dally News.
(Pub, Date Tuesday, April 13, 197))
11.25; boars steady.
Sheep 1,000; moderately active, slaughNOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Business Opportunities
37
On a propoiod Chango of Zoning.
ter lambs about steady, slaughter ewes
and feeder lamb slendy; choica and
VILLAOB OP
We're one of the largest insurance firms and one of just
FOR SALE—3,2 tavern, possible living
prime CO-110 lb wooled slaughter lambs
GOODVIEW, MINNESOTA
a handful of companies which can offer customers a full
quarters, easy farms. Tel. 452-9790 or
27.OO-27.S0/ few choice to mostly choica
NOTICE IS HEREDY GIVEN, Thai
452-2796. 315 Steuben, across from
circle
of insurance protection plus shares in a mutual
26.00-26.35/ choice and prime 90-1*10 Ib tha Vlllaoe Council of the . Vlllaoe of
Gabrych Park.
shorn slaughter lambs with no 1 and Goodwiew, Mlnnosola, will meot on Monfund.
For
you that moans a unique opportunity for un2 pelfs 29.00, few lota choice and prime day, April 19, 1971, at 7:00 o'clock P.M,
limited growth as a professional family financial coun42
loo-lio Ib spring slaughter lambs 29,00; at tho Vlllaoe Hall In thn sold Villous Dogs, Pets, Supplies
utility end good (laughter ewes 6,50- for tr>9 purpose of holdlno a public hoarselor in your hometown, Winona area. If you're the right
B.50, choice 65-90 Ib feeder lambs 26,00- Ino on a roquo.t for a chango of zoning AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
man or woman, you'll receive intensive training leading
26.50, 90-100 Ib 24.0O-26.0O.
for Blocks 1 and a of Shoofer 's Addition
old, Roo«r -Bischoff, Osseo, Wis , Tel,
In the Vlllnpa of Goodview. The nroa
597-3050 or 597-3806.
toward your insurance agent's license and further training
between Shoofer 's Addition and the west
Nagel • Hartert
29 32
to qualify as a registered securities representative all at
village boundary and norili of Filth TINY
puppies, AKC
BOYS
POMERANIAN
Street- will ba Included In the hearlna.
registered, We sell only tho puppies
company expense.
Hal-Rod
W. L.
The area h presently zoned as an M-2
wo raises. Stuber Farm & Kennels,
17 Revolution
4P 17
1
INjCOME : Guaranteed salary plus incentive compensation
Fountain Clly, Wis. Tol. 687-4778.
Heavy Manufaclurlno Area,
Slop Shots
37 11
All persons Interested may appear and
Eight Balls
32 33
throughout your career. There's no ceiling on how much
6
weeks
POODLE
puppies,
be
heard
at
sold
time
and
place.
MINIATURE
31
31
Bowlers
you can earn .
old, 1 block and 3 apricot. No papers.
By Order of tho Vlllaoe Council
Loicrs
2a 38
Inquire at 659 Hull oiler 5,
. Rex A. Johnson, Vllleoo Clerk
Alley Dusters
21 45
ADVANCEMENT : No limit

MARK TRAIL
.

, 77 Horses, Cattle, Stock

Personal* 1

72

JUST ARRIVEDr-a-lull lino of.new.' boy's* G.E. REFRIGERATOR-very Oood workIng condition. Nlte to use as extra In
. and e Iris' shoes, regular value $4.97,
now only S2.50. Men's new combat ' basement. 1114 W. tth.l
boots, alt sizes, $15 value, now - only
.$9.50; Women's new tennis shoes, $1.50. Sewing Machine*
73
Ray's Trading Post,* 216-207-205. E. 3rd.
USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
REMODELIWG your kitchen? ChocK Into
sewing - michlri* in walnut console cabHAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
inet, like new condition. $100. WINONA
built-in app lances; Free estimates. TOP
, ...
SEWING CC> 915 W. 5th.
quality, merchandise. GAIL'S ApptlANCE/215 . E. 3rd.
:'
' ¦

typewriters??. ;;- . .,' . . ' ' . . :¦. - . 77: . ?.¦'¦ ¦

HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. .For
complete Information contact Westgate TYPEWRITE RS and adding mactiinei
Gardens, Tel. 452-Tltt Sod -and . tlatk
for rent or sale. :.'Low rate*. Try, us
dirt; also professional ^laWn caret week; : for : all your office supplies, desks,
/
month : season; community, residential.
files
or "office chairs. WIND OFFICE
Insured and guaranteed ' work. V.- V
SUPPLY CO.,¦ 119 Center
¦¦>St. t*l. 452' >¦;.
. ?
7.,¦ Tel. *«2- ' soi.:
DINING
ROOM SET-*plece.
' ' " '-. , '
¦ 6447. ¦• -.
'- XX: - : - \'" ¦ ¦
¦
'• ' -¦ '
'
,'
—^—.

.— .

:— *

,

.

Vacuum Cleaners

——

BOAT ANCHOR; :tow chains,-!' red warn.
Ing flags, single and double steel .pulleys; masonry* tools;? paint brushes;
. caulking. 276 W. Belleview; evenlng'sV
t

CLOTH INS SALE-Mon. through Thurs.,
. 1.8 p.m. Girl's lunlor sizes; 9 through
• 13, all types; misses 10-12; men's shirts,
medium aiid large; slacks ' 32-34; sweaters; sport coat, 42 long; shoes and
miscellaneous; AH very good tohdltlon.
225 Washington.
7
R'UMMAGE SALE, "Mon. through Wed.,
10 to 4. 'Clothing, baby articles, some
antiques and miscellaneous. 101O E. Jlh.

Wanted to Buy

WAA ; MILLER SCRAP IRON.& METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
. ..
Closed: Saturdays V
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2067

THREE STANDING walnut.trees, .2-wheel
trailer, couch and chair. Te). Rolling' stolie.68^05.-.' • ' • ¦ . . -¦- "' . .

'

MAYTAG WASHING machine, wringer
type; Homellte riding mower, 25". Both
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
after . for scrap Iron, metals, rajas, hides,
excellent- condition. Tel'. 4544528
¦
.. ' 3:30. ' . . - 7 .7 XX \. - ' .: :¦?:'''? ' ¦ ; - , . -,7
raw-furs and wool I

Sdm? Weismdn & Sons

AAAPLE DiNETTE set, single bed, dresser, desk, full size rollaway bed, kitchen
INCORPORATED
set, baby crib, matching table lamps, : -450 W. 3rd *. '*.
Tel. 452-5847
• large metal wardrobe, 54" and 26"
boy 's bicycles. 168 - High . Forest.

Rooms Without Meals

88

WALM.UT round occasional table, overstuffed chair, floor lamp, dishes, rugs,
ROOM FOR genlleman. Tel. 452^89. : '
miscellaneous. Tel. 452:9229; ;
;
ROOMS: for men, with or without house- ?
LAWN' TRACTOR-8 Ivp. with 32'' mowkeeping. Tel. 452-4859. ' ,',
er and turf tires. David Fakler, Gilmore . Valley. Tel. 454-1296. 7;

Summer Resorts

88
USED vREFRIGERATO R-apartment size,
clean ? and good , condition. . FRANK
LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
LILLA 8. SONS, 7<1 E-. 8th., .* ;
? terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Mlhn.
RUGS a sight? Company coming?: Clean '¦:.- Tel. 565-3513? '.*"
them right with Blue Lustre, Rent electric shampooer: $1. Robb Bros . Store.
Apartments,
Flats

HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Speclal Pre-Season Prices . • '¦
-Expert Repair & Parts.Service
POWER MAINTENANCE &SUPPLY :
Tel. 452-2571 ¦:,
. 2nd and Johnson '.

,

Building Materials

90

ONE-BEDROOM apartment, no pets. Ttl.
'• .452-5915. . V;
: . ?. *
NEWLY CARPETED
2-0edroom apart.
¦
. ment, $90 month ; ?Tel. 454-3556.,.. ' . .:: 7

61

ONE-BEDRO0AA deluxe apartment available Immediately. Tel. 454:3824. . :

HARDWOOD FLOORING—excellent bargain. Tel. 454-5445.

Apartments, Furnished

791

KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
^or Spring? . Beautify your kitchen with AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY—2-bedroom ¦- .,
Dura-Supreme . cabinets, . 12 different ; efficiency apartments. Available . May
1, ' 2-bedrpom apartments. Tel. 452r9490.
styles, 11 finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co;, 350 ,A« 3rd.
EAST—lower level, 2 bedrooms. Ideal for
adults. Immediate possession. ProndC6al> Wood, Other Fuel 7 63 4zlnskl
. Grocery, Tel. 452-6030. <
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «n|oy. the NEW EFFICIENCY - available Imme-comfort ot automatic personal car*.
dlafely, utilities furnlihed; $140: per.
Keep-full service—complete burner care Vnortlh. 321 ; Washington St.
and furnace cleaning 1 Budget service.
Order today from JOSWICK FUEL A SPLIT LEVEL, near college, responsible
OIL . CO., 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402. -.. •¦
girls. Tel. 452-4036.

Furn.i Rogs, Linoleum

64

MODERN S rooms, full bath. Adults only.
'•Tali- 454-5967 or Inquire Prondzlnskl '
Grocery. .:

USEb DROPLEAF table; . 4 good chairs,
only $55; repossessed sofa bed, $55. APARTMENT for 2, beautifully furnished,
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
tel. 452-9436 , after 5:30.
Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl. evenings.
Park behind the store.
EFFICIENCY - APARTMENT With private bath, W. end, nice for ' 1. emIF YOU NEED chairs or a sofa and
ployed person. For appointment Tel.
don't mind paying less, hurry down to . 452--4077. ' -¦. . : .-. -. ¦ *
BORZYSKOWSKI. FURNITURE, 302
Mankato Ave. Liberal terms.
VERY NICE HOUSING for single glrlt.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. $50 per month. Tel. 4544323
Good Thing$,to Eat
: 65' between
2 arid 6.
BEEF TO BUTCHER, corn-fed : Black GIRL WANTED to shar« '¦¦ 3-bedroon»
: AngUs steers: Stockton Trout : Farm,
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
Stockton, Minn.
per month, Tel. 454-40)2 alter I.
POTATOES, 20 lbs., : 69c; onion sets; FOUR large rooms and bath.* After X i
onion plants ; seed potatoes; garden
.
: 264 W. 7th. No phona calls.
seeds; apples; beer; pop. Winona Potato Market. .

Ready For Occupancy

NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1?
bedroom apartments. Many, luxurious
features. Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
' • -. ' ' Elmer Heiden, Mgr.
1752 W. Broadway.
Tel, 454-4909.

Special Sale
GOLDEN BANANAS
4 lbs. 25c
BUSSET POTATOES
10 1bs. l9C
NEUMANN'S, 121 E. 2nd
Machinery and Todlt.

Business Places for Rent

69

INTERNATIONAL . 1960 TD 6, 62 series
cat with droit, loader with 4 In 1
bucket; also winch. Jeffrey Reglin,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3614.

Musical Merchandise

92

OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlrneman • Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.

70

COUNTRY TAVERN and store for rent.
Inquire Mrs. Cathrlne Stencel, Pine
Creek, Wis.

Farms for Rent

93

80 TILLABLE acres near St. Charlei.
. Tel, 932-3538.

WANTED: Pasture, Alan Colbenson»
SONY 330W tape recorder, Whn'rfdale 40
Peterson, Minn, Tel. .864-9493,
speakers, Gerrard SLX60 lurntable. Tel.
454.4704.
25 ACRES for rent for corn for Ys of
crop, 3 miles S. of Stockton, Tel, 6892690. '
DR UM SET—9 piece, complete. Cheap.
Contact Stuart D. Stotts, Preston, Minn,
Tel, 765-2421.
Houses for Rent

93

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets, ONE OR TWO bedroomi, for adults only,
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
no children, Unfurnish ed. Avallabia
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUnow. Must furnish references. Inquire
SIC STORE, 116 Levea Plaza E
725 E. 5th alter 3:30.

GRADED FEEDER PIG SALE

"An Equal Oppor tunity Employer, "

81

¦'
OLD " -U.S-. COINS,/especially heed and . . . '
paying highest . prices for gold and .
BRO\*/N WIG and fall, 15" :gultar apeaksilver dollars. Call Dick Drury, after *
:ef, pair stereo mikes,- assortment of
audi* equljsfttent, tape deck, trunk, bed- ¦ p.m., 454-2274 or write Rt. 3, Winona,
spring. Tel. 454-2895 all day Sun., after
Minn. . 55987..?. , _ . -." '. ? . - , ' ¦¦• - . . , . .
' 5 weekdays;• 7' ¦' ¦
' ¦¦:
SET OF GOLF clubs wanted. Tol. 452> ;
74S>0 after 5 p.rn,
ROCKING HORSE chafr; brolle;,- Vener
. : tlan blinds, - 98", 35"; bed head; : footWANTED—Locust
or White Oak fence
.formboard; . furnace humidifier; ' short
¦
posts. Gerald Todd, Tel. Fountain City .
al?- ; 12. * Tel.. '-45 2-444)1, , . ' ¦' ' ¦
'X x
¦; . . :' ;. '7. * ' ; ' ? .' '¦ . ¦ , ¦" .
: 687-4719.: - 7
SIDING—before you sigh that , contract,
4-drawer. Tel. 7
let us give you our price; can almost STEEL FILE caMnet,
¦ 3 or
¦
¦
always save yoi; money for high qual. . 454-2141 after '*< ¦ ' .'- . ¦ . - *. . ' ¦ :- .' . ? ¦ . . ¦
Ity alumirtum or steel siding. Gudmund. .* USED JACOBSON Lawn Queen 21" reel .
, spn Construction, Tel. 454-4908;
. type lawn, mower wanted. Tel. 452-9614.
THE: /MAAZING Blue Lustre will leave USED BASE kitchen cupboard, about
your upholstery beautifully soft and
45" long. Tel. * 452-2880 after , 4:3Q. ? ;
clean. Rent , electric¦ shampooer $1.
. H, Choate & Co. : .- :'- '. ¦'• ¦ , - ' . '- .
OLD POCKET knives, razors, lewelry,
equipment, cameras, any- ?
SELECTION' good used furniture, dishes, . photographic,
thing old you wish , to sell.: Write P.O. ,'
? Iamt>si picture frames, collector's Items,
Winona,
Minn. . 7
Box
945,
; (right prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.

Will Train the Right Man

Tel. Mr. Ed Itebholz
Holiday Inn , Winona
Tel. 4544390

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEAN ERS
No. Type
List ? Our
¦ Price*
:" Prlc*:- -. - .¦ '
$ 49.99
$34.95
* ," . 501 - Hand V
$89.95
901. Tank . ? . : $199,95
. 601 ' Upright
.
$79.95
$149.95
., $169.95
$89,95 : ;
801 Upright
880
Upright
$199.95
$99.95
606A Upright
$159.95
$89.9J,
SHUMSKI'S, 173 E. 3rd St.

A New Market For Your

Interested? For an appointment to talk it over-

,

" .'- .

SELL INSURANCE
PLUS A MUTUAL FUND

opportunity for promotions
aro always there . Many of our top executives started
as agents.
PRODUCTION: You 'll be selling every kind of protection
a family needs. Moro than 20 lines of insurance in all
phis our mutual fund.
BENEFITS: One of tho oldest and most generous profits
sharing plans In American business plus low cost health
nnd life insurance. Paid vacation.

7

FEEDER PIGS

fHURS., APRIL 15
(Sale Starts at 1P.M.)

at
RUSHFORD SALES BARN

. % mile S. of Rushford on Highway lfl
GET TOP PRICES & A CONSTANT MARKET!
NOW . . . A Regular Program of Sales
by
WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING COOPERATIVE
(The Nation's Leader)
SALES EVERY FIRST AND THIRD
THURSDAY OF THE MONTH
Pigs to be consigned should be in by
noon of sale dates
For Information Call
RUSHFORD BARN
RUSHFORD, MINN.
Tel. 507-864-9429
Tol. 507-864-9150 ¦
< ' (Sale dates only)
.
JJlnrt planning now to market your pigs nt tho
Rushford Graded Feeder Pig Sales

:

¦

95 Hpuses for Sal*.;- '-

Houses for Rent

•ARM? HOUSE for rent, 7 miles W. of SUNSET AREA. For sale by owner, 3- TWIN SCREW .tractor, 196i> 25-ton La
Crosse lowboy tandem; lM-yard Oliver
bedroom • rambler, draperies throughout,
Ruitiford.., available May 1. Mrs. Kacrawler loader. F-5 F6rd V-ff truck.
Ivoely corner lot. 535 Westdale. Tel.
rlna Sands, Box 411, Rushford, AAlnn.
John Engel, Fountain City. Tel. 4974S4-MW. ' X - x : - y y . x ;X ; x - X x X - . -x "
T«l. 864-7249.
'. 7239.- *,;¦ ¦ *• . ¦ ¦.: • • '
BEDROOM
home
with
1
acre
of
THREE
Wanted to Reirt
96 land, Vi mile S. ol Nodine on black7
"¦X' X Mew Cara
top . road. New kitchani bedroom and
OR
all
FIVE
bedroom
modern
^OUR
bath. Fully insulated. Gene Radtke,
farmhouse, near V/lnona. fel. .454-2433,
Rt. 2, La Crescent. Ttl. Dakota 643-.
¦¦

7' «23«. . * • -

109 ;Used 'Car$7 777;7. -;7- 7".:7 T:109' Moblla Homes. Trailer*

99 Trucks, Tractors, Traile-s 108 Used Cars

X " ' -;- . :. ;. . -. ,

NOW
OPEN

7
: .
DOCTOR -ARRIVING June 15 needs *
bedroom flat or house. Tel. 452.7193.
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construction 3-5-bedroom tiomes,- $29,000435,000.;
rwo-BEDROOM apartment, or 1-bedroom
Financing available. Wilmer Larson
large apartment, t unfurnished,, anytime
Construction Tel. 452-6533. 7
available. -Tel. 454-3993 after . 5:30.
HARRIET ST.—For- gracious living only
and
Farms, Land fer Sale
98 3 blocks from downtown, attractive
well constructed, aluminum tiding,: 3
bedrooms, fully? carpeted, air condlBY OWNER, Immediate possession, 40
very clean. Full basement,
aeries, all tillable; 3-bedroom, modern, . tloner,
garage. Will arrange loan. Frank West
*
carpeted home. Beautiful set of buildalter
ings, set up : for dairy Including .bu Ik .; Agency, Tel. 452-5240 or 452-4400
hours.
tank, 40x80' pole shed- numerous other
buildings. $40,000. Tel. Houston 896-3B38
MODERN 2 or 3 bedroom home with
or • 896-2048.'
*V
partial basement and garage. Large
yard, and garden " space. May be: seen
IF YOU ARE In the market for a (arm
anytime. Tel; Trempealeau 534-7733 for
: or horne, or are . planning to sell real
appointment.:,.:
.
estate of any ?type contact. NORTH.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, RfeEtl BY OWNER. 3-bedroom, 7-year-old home,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis., or
all hardwood flooring/ new carpeting;
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Attached garage, full basement, real
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. ,323-7350. 7 . 7
'
¦¦;'
nice lot, overlooking golf course, Under
v V ^- .;; -0^t^- - V T ^ -V . .V '
~
? $16,000. Immediate possession. Tel.
¦ ¦¦ -. '.-. FARMS - FARMS ,- FARMS,
^
•
: - Houston 896-3838 or?896.2048.
.
..
.
MIDWEST
REALTY CO.
• ¦ Osseo, Wis. , •'" ¦*?: ¦
IN TREMPEALEAU—1-bedrobm home on
: Tel .Office 597-3659 ; ', .'.¦
Fremont St., 1; block N; from Main St.,
We buy, we sell, we tradt;
.3 blocks* from darn. Inquire Alort-.SImer¦
Tel. Res. 695*3157 *.. - . '
. son, Trempealeau
^
Houses for Sale. :7
. 99 $24,000—3 plus bedroom home with -detached garage and screened porch; rec
$17,500 for new 2 bedroom Townhouse . room; TV room and den or bedroom
lo be constructed by McNally 's. See ' In basement. 855 38th Ave., Goodview.
these plans af.304 Lake St. Tel. 4*54- ?. Tel.. 454-3455. ;
x
PONTlACS xX X X Xx
¦1059-. ? 7
V/Vanl To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
. C. SHANK:
* Farms—Hornes—Businesses
. '¦.' -"¦ 552 E.. 3rd
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
THREE-BEDROOM home In Rushford.
La Crescent, JIAlrtn. Tel. 895-2106
Choose your Pontiac
Utility, room, enclosed breezeway, famWe Buy, Sell & Trade 7
¦'¦
kitchen, attached garage. $10,¦ ily-size
Without Salesman
. 906. ?
N ICE 3-BEDR0b/W home, good location,
¦
finished basement, double garage, 2
. •¦: Interference .• x
. lots. Tel. Mrs. .Ron Marcks 442-4221, or :
Branch
Manager
Bertram
Boyurh,
Jim Engel -442-2744 Peplh, Wis.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9381 ..
BY OWNER—nice 3-bedroom home, mod:''" ;ThenT .'-V ;.; *V' - 'T
ern kitchen,' new bathroom. At 1117 W. Lots for Sale
100
Mark St. Tel, 4S4-3343. 7
T -STOP AT 110 MAIN V
THE. CLEANEST* and only 3-bedroom SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 miles from downST. FOR THE BEST
town; $1500 per . lot. Tel. Fountain City
fully carpeted house In the* center Of
687-9721. ' ' . -: '
,7: 7
town for *15,50O or best offer. Tel. 452DEAL IN TOWN 7
4483.
FOUR-ACRE wooded hillside building lot,
Open
Mon; & Fri.
Paved
highway.
4
miles
from
Winona.:
IN * . GOODVIEW*-^2-bedroom home; : rec
¦ ¦.¦ ' ¦
Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2744;, '
Evenings and? Sat. P.M.:
room In basement. Garage. Tel. .454-4156
.
after 6.
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financing available. Tel. Wabasha 565-4430 br
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom home,
565-35B?,
7.7V .: .; , ?¦ • ¦ . . V'" *
double garage. Tel. 452-5751.

^VENABLES"
OPEN AIR

^ M

HUFF & 2nd Sts.

-25 -

y y ;:}0U\ p ^iAt;x
'-i

BUICK, 1947 Skylark Moor hardtop, V-8, FORD—1928 Model A fudor, J750 firm.
automatic bucket seats, vinyl roof. . '.Tel. - .liM-SB^.
¦ Price $1595. Excellent condition. Also .
"
""
Auction Sates
HILTON 12x6DY 1966 Model, completely
1947 Musfans Sport: Sprint, V-8, autofurnished, air . conditioned, very¦¦¦ good
matic, blue with block vinyl Interior,
~ ""
.¦;;:
condition. Tel. -U2-3554. .,. * *
' FREDDY FRICKSOM
A-l condition. Price $1295. See at 802
' * .' E. '2nd. Tel. . 454-1947.
Auctioneer :
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
: Will handle air sites and kind) of
THE greatest name In the outdoori. Rent* ? . auctjonj .
RED CHEVROLET—1941 Bel Air 4-door,
; Tel. : Oakote 643-4)43 :
?«l
start
at
355
per
week.
Ort
yoiir
units
motor and automatic transmission . exreservation In early.
• 4 Door Hardtop
APR, i*-l=rl. 10 a.m. 5 rniles $. of Bladi
cellent, needs muffler. Make Ideal secBEE JAY'S CAMPER SALE*
River Falls. Donald . Maurar, owerj
ond car, S175 cash or best offer. See at
t Bronze with Blaek
Alvln Wilier, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
1305 Wincrest Drive after 5 p.m. • Steve
. T«l. 452-4)»
3W* W. «h
¦ Co.,. clerk, y
Yiiryl Roof
Open tvenlng* and sat. ¦' ,
Hansen, owner. .
•

vR!sIB

G PAUL
VE NA&LIS

»

1

'

¦

' '
.' " ,

*

'

1

"

'

.

¦ ¦ ! ¦¦
¦¦
¦ !
_

¦
,¦:

I^r59 CHRYSLER
7 Newport

OLDSMOBILE — . 1945 Dynamic 88 convertible with new top, paint; Very good
ronnlna condition. Tel. Fountain City
• 487-7957. after 5 p.m. . .
CAMARO—1959, 307, automatic,, console,
bucket seats. Vinyl top/ tinted windows.
Tel. Rushford 644-7741 . after 4 p.m..
AIUSTAIM5—JAW 2-doar ftarttop, jtandard
transmission, 3-speed/ black. Good condition. Tel. 454-5427 , after 5.
7
BUicK,; 19«4 Sports Wagon, V-8, automatic; air conditioning) 1943 Rambler 4door, 4-cyllnder. Both very good condition. 702 Grand. Tel. 452-9470, ; .

• JSqulpped with V-8 engine :v,v vT - JAK. /S? ^ ^-? ;-- T?T'
• Automatic Transnaisdon
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy » ??
..". NUlioii'- yvia.'
• Power Steering
)
¦
'
'
'
?
'
:
Brakes
?
:
:
.
[ •• . .
7* Power
Many homes io <hoos« frorh at : .
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
'
.
»Tiladio
:
.
•
T
..
Hwy. 1«1 E. Winona.
T«i. 452-4274
• Whitewall Tires T
¦ V
;
' V ^ ' ,7 TT SAV E ? '; V :-? :V - V *
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
BY ORDERINO nowl 12', 14', 24' itioblle
' • Excellent Condition
home* with a wide selection to choose
- from. TOWN «. COUNTRY MOBILE
HOME SALES- Hwy. 43 S. Sugar Loaf.
yX"We Service 'What We Sell'' \ , Tel.
any . hour, 454-5287.
Auction Salat

- r^-^j^"'^ ^.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

:
;.77 "? 7^^

4 door, 6 cylinder,

EvereW J. Kohner
.
Winona, Tel 452-7614
..Jlnrt Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-297?

7 3rd?and WasWngton
TeL 454-5954
Open Mon.;¦'& Fri. Nights

J MS QUALITY
QHEVYjt)Wl^ ? Wanted—Automobiles
X ) 2 iH«A

7 Tel, 452-2395

7 STROUT REALTY

BY OWNER —? modern 2 or 3-bedroom Wanted-Real Estate
102
home, carpeted. Spacious living room.
1114 Marian StWANTED: Real estate of all kinds,
homes, lots, businesses, etc. For fast
service . call Hank Olson, 90O E. 7th.
Tel. 452-2017. : 7

111

MOBILE HOME TOWING; ICC license,
Wlnr., Wis. Dale Bublltt, Tel. 452-9418.

1966 FORD

¦ iO-Pa-j sehger Van
light brown iii color wit-h
matching seats, side opening doors and rear doorSi?6
cylinder engine, Standard
transmission, radio, heater.
' ¦.-A -NlCE-i-WAGON' - for/ .V.. - -- ';-:

7

'
: '
7 VT . T V ;; T\;-$1]95;: ; -;?-7;,?
1966 CHEVROLET

T- V7-7;V ;7.-CORSA ' TT'
72 door Hardtop, Red -with
YOUR PONTIAC
Red bucket seats, 4 speed
k CADILLAC DEALER
transmission, radio, Tfieat***
er,:good rubber. This is one
YOU ARE NOT
of those ECONOMY-PLUS
VvJ -j 'qg- ^ars. Drive it.today; .
A NAAAE GU FILE! Used Cars
!

110

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt 3, Winona. Tel. - 452. 4980;, -7
APR- 14-Wed; ,12:30 p.m.
¦ At junction
of Hwy. 52 . and 16, 2 mllea S.E. of
Preston, Minh. Central Farm Equipment, . owner,- Knudsen ? &; Erlcksoni
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk,

APR. 14-prl. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles S. of
.. Mondovi on Hwy. 37 to Co. Trunk b,
then Vh miles S.W. on D, then W mile
N. Rov-e Quartern, owner; Holke a
Zeck, auctioneers) Northern inv. ; Co.,
' ¦
'
' clerk.
XX

'• ' "
. -.

'. . ' . ''. * ' :.

.

APR. 17-Sat. 12.-30 p.m. 1 mile N. of
Pigeon Ralls, or 10 miles S. of Osseo
on Hwy. S3. Vernon otaon, owner)
¦' Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv.Alvln
Co,,
. clark- " ¦ ' *

T^ilG|lic|:Location: 5 ihites S.W. of:
¦on County 25-»
¦ La Crescent
• ¦v-v '
S.;; Ridge ;. ' ?dv 7;' T .

'^^:^i^\J!^
7 ? Starting at 12 Noon 7
Lunch by the Ladies of the
United Methodist Church,
; So.; Ridge;

Farm Real Estate will; be
offered for sale at 1 p.m.
farm Real :¦Estate: 120
acres, 42 acres tillable, 7,
APR. 17- Sat. 12 noon. % mile N; ot
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43. ingmen &
acre corn base,T 6 acre apErllng Doely, owners; Rod 8, Lea Bentple orchard, balance of land
ley, auctioneers; . First National Bank,
Mabel, clerk.
pasture! and woodland.: 1%
storyj 4-bedroom home,
APR; 17-Sat. 12.30 p.m. 1 mile; N. of
kitchen with new built-in
Preston, Minn, on Hwy. J2, then 1
'* .: ml|e N.E. oh Township Rd. Mrs. Arden
cupboards, large dining and
Bremseth, owner; Knudsen & Ode, au&
fiving room; full bath, fully
tloheers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
insulated. Barn 34x70' with
APR. 17-Sat. 12 noon. 5 miles S;W. : of
18 stanchions and drin-king
La Crescent on . Co. 2J, S. Ridge : Rd.
• John Von Moos Estate.; Beckman Bros., ; cups, 2 large calf pensr
' • auctioneers'.' ' '
combi-oation machine shed*
and corn crib.
APR. 17-Sat. 10 a.m. 5 rhiies S.W. of ; granary
Menomonie on P to K, then?IV. miles
Chicken coop and hog house.
on
K
to
ponto
auction
sign.
S.
* Gerhardt
School bus route by the
and Dave Ponto, . owners; Johnson &
Murray, auctioneers;' Gateway Credit
door. Al] buildings in good
'?
elerk;
Inc.,
'
*
condition, for. inspection
prior to sale date, contact
APR. 17—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S. of
Milo Runningen, La Cres^
Eleva on Hwy. 93, then. 1 mile S.W; on
. ..V,:. V4 .. mlle doe W. .Ronald Samlngsoh,
centi or Beckman : Bros.,
owner,* Zeck & Heike, . auctioneers;
Houston^ Minn .7
, Northern Inv. : Co., clerk. ' ¦ ¦' .
W.
12:30
p.m.:
1 mile
APR7 l^-AAon,
of
JOHN7V0N Mm ESTA^TE
. Mohdbvl on Co. Trunk A. Loren & Bob
Adeline Beckman, ' AdminParr, owners; Francis Werleln, auctioneer; 'Northern- *.lnv..' Co., clerk.
istrator, La Crescent-, Minn.

.JUNK CARS, tractor* and frucki'-'-tti; APR. -4-Wed. V p.m. 14 miles E. ot
? . <54-2988 after . 3 p.m. .
Winona, or 4 miles W. of Galesvllle
oh State Hwy. 35. J. C. Wenner. Eistate;
Alvln
auctioneer) Northern
Vile
Homes/
Trailers
/
111 Inv. Co;,Kohner,
clerk.
FOR SALE 1W0 <8xl« N6rfl. American
mobile home. Original purchase price APR. 15-^Thur«. 11:03 a.m; From Hwy.
V. . SIO1-IO0; now bank balance . $7,900; For
52 at Decorah, lowa, N.W. on Pole Line
Rd. past Tatro 's Airport ta Bluffton
further Information, contact Emma
. Turner, Altura; Minn., Tel. 7M-7641 or ¦ Bridge* then straight N.W. on gravel APR. 19-Mon; 12:30 p.m. SV3 miles ti.
Valley Homes, Prairie : Du- Chien; Wis. -..ivb' miles, John J. Cardlan, owner; Babbl Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43, then. 1
Auctioneers: Beckman Bros. .
bitt 8. Johnson auctioneers; ¦ Thorp Sales
Tel: 608-326-M41 .. ?. *
V. . *
mile N. on Townsh ip Rd. Melvin A.
:
' ', - '' ¦
7. Corp., clerk, y ",
Olson, owner; . Knudsen & : Erickson,
.# ' 38-1 and 28-2 ; T T7T
WIMNEBAGO iOW camper, fully equlpauctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp:; clerk.
ped and self-contained,. Excellent con- APR. 15-thurs. 12:30 p.m.. iVi mllai W.
of Black River Falls on : Hwy. 27, then
dition. Tel. - Preston 745:2337.
^m^^^^
^^m ^^^^^mm ^^mmf ^^^^^^^^^
¦VA mile N. Dwayne Thompson, owner; ^
m
UBERTY-.-1949, .12'x .O', ibedroom mbblTe ¦ Al vin Kohner;
¦ auctioneer; Northern Inv.
¦
Co.,. -clerk.
home, very good condition. $4495. Will
¦
' iw riiiiiti nTi irrri ' . ..m.. ¦'¦ .' ¦ rtm ' U#H W : *
' ¦ BTT1
&
v IK
" DQ
- help finance. Tel. .454-1205. . •' •
.i-aXOl-*.
11111 iik - ii 11111 miim nm
.1 niffft. *
»oS
. ", i 11
L
i lu
Zul *.*
ttfv. * ' rrfrf Vt.
J
APR. IS-^Thurs.- I p.m.. 4'A n\iles N.E.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a ' of Alma, Wis., take Hwy. 2 5 % mile N.
of Nelson, Wis./to D, then 3% miles to
home- to fit every budget. Prices for
I. Keith Strlngfleld, owner; Jack Hlnes,
H'x70*.-¦; start at S7.995. G.I. approved
Chippewa Valley Fin; Co.,
homes and parks; Tel. 454-1317, Earl ' aductlbneer;
'
¦",
'
.
- . elerk . . Nottleman for appointment. V ?

JTO . ft. ml
l i s k 1 -IJV ^I
; r||,; j NORTHERN INVESTMENT co;.' I |9|
p
I- -J

¦
'
"'
A TOP DOLLAR GATEiWAY : MALNAGED V T . ' : ? |
I Location: 1 mile North of Pigeon Fall-. or 10 jniles Souih |'
1;1
Osseo?
of
on
Highway
537
I
.
-v?7*- . ':T:

I

CI
|
JTT P^< &^^

¦¦;. 17
y
1
^;
Appl
v
Saiteday
:
.7
i.
I•¦iS .

¦
- ' .- : ¦ ¦* :

'

. : '*

¦' ¦ ¦
. * -

. . ' ' .' : . .-

¦' ' ' ¦ ¦

'¦

•
As'I have sold my farm ,. I will sell my personal property |. ; • ¦'
¦
'
¦
¦
:¦
'
:¦ '•; .•¦ . I :¦:'.
I
'
'
,
¦
'
-l2:3071»M'.
..
JD j f \ R
Sale
,.;;
?
starts
¦
;it
|
.
.;7;.
;
.
¦
:
-:
17.
at
auction,
located
5
miles
Southwest
of
Menomonie
on
i
JB.^s^^i Buying: a Thome is a per- CHEVROLET-^1957
-. I
wagon, 483,' ^barrel, V:'^ "
-/- '^SlS'v
Lunch by Ev. Lutheran .Ladies Aid
.' ;' - -I • ' • '.:
3-speed hurst, new paint. Ask for. Jim.
"P" to ^'V then m miles South on "K" to Ponto Auo- 1^V
sonal family affair. Iiv inTel. 452.6739.
"K'!,
Hop
Sign
or
7
miles
East
of
Elmwood
on
72
to
then
|
1964 YOLKSWAGEN I
volves satisfying m a n y MUST :
bome on time, as no small items to be sold.
|
|f
5 miles NorthTori "K" or 2% miles West of Ifv,ington on |
SELL 1965 Dodge 2-door hardtop,
needs
other
than
just
a
roof
, X "X 24 CATTLE: l Holstein cow fresh and open; 1 Hot §
383,
power
2 door with a Sunroof, 4 I
'-oh?T . T? *,
steering;
power
¦
brakes. Tel.
'
1
For fast, dependable
?*Creek?
Roaid
|
,
>
^
452-4300 before 7 p*m. ¦ X y .:- .'. *
i |
over your family's head.
speed radio, New tires oh
stein cow, due in June; '17 Holstein
heifers, due iii May |
FULLTIME SERVICE
:
front.
A
good
little
second
and
June;;
ITHoIstein
heifer
caK,?4
months old; 1 Hoi- |
MUSTANG-1965
:
;
2-door
hardtop, small
I:
Selling or Buying
Because home buying is
be
V-8 .engine, power steering, radio; au- ' ¦• car7 '
,
stein
bull
calf
1
month
old;
3.
Holstein
steers,
will
1
year
1
Farms, homes or commercial
I
such a personal matter, it
A;M,
served.
I
Sale
starts,
at
10300
/Lunt^
fornatlc transmission. Tel, 452-7086- See'
.
g
at 560 Mankato Ave. before 2:30 p.m.
i old T Moist of the cattle are vaccteated.
1
property, call
requires consideration of . dally.?;
ONLY $695
I Due to the- large amount of nearly new ; mabhinery and P I
TRACTOES
AND
MAGHINERYt
tractor;*
Farmall
H
individual
differences.
The
|
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
H I McDeering tractor disc: Massey Harris power mower; J
I good herd of CATTLE, this sale miist start on time.
PRIX—1969, low mileage, excelstaff at WINONA REALTY GRAND
*
1964 FORD
601 Main St.
lent condition. Tel. 452-4127.
I
81 HEAD OF iJVESTOCK: 23 Holstein cows, 3 close .|
New Idea 4 bar side delivery; John. Deere Model 24T hay |
the
is
dedicated
finding
to
|
Office 454-4196
THUNDERBIRD
T
7
springers,
12
fresh
and
bred
back
and
8
fresh
aiid
open;* i 1 baFer; 3 point hitch tractor corn planter; Van Brunt gridn 1
BEETLE-1971, like new, 5^000
right home for each family. SUPER,
Home 454-5809
2 door Hardtop. Light Gray I 19 Guernsey cov/s, 6 springers,.9 fresh and bred back and |
mljes. Tel. 454-5583;
|
I
.J 7
in color, Power, steering, I 4 fresh and open;3Jersey cows, 2 close'springers, 1 fresh T s 1 drill; 2 whieel trailer.7
You aire not just a name HORNEt-1970, : very good condition, ;
CAJR;
;
fft1
7
cylinder,
1965
six
4-door,
Ford
Palcon
;
with
i
power
brakes,
power
winon file with us!
I and open; 3 Guernsey heifers, 2 years oH, bred; vacc.; i 1 standard shift. 7
¦•. ? 1
.. cylinder, 232 engine, automatic trans'
."
¦
mission, Tel, Rolllngstone 689-2441: after
.
|
dows, power seat, FAC- I? 4 Holstein heifers, 1 year old, yacc.;?l; Guernsey heifer, i
6.
MISC. ITlSMSr. Platform scale; several 30 and 65 |
TORY AIR, TUt-Away Steer- I 1 year old,; vacc.; 2 Holstein steers, iO months old; 2
fe
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 GO AWAY on
ing wheel, Console unit, I Holstein steers; 6 months old; 1Holsteln heifer7 6 months ^ .I- 7'.'gal;* barrels; .15 ft.; tmck7platforin with stock, rack, v? 1'
that summer vacation in a
new car..We 'll finance that car with a
¦
Radio, heater. ALL THIS 1 old, vacc. ; 2 Guernsey heifers, 7 mbhtlis old, vacc. ; 2 ^
FOUR NEW Keystone slotted chrome
i I' ¦;• ' MACHINERY: Massey Ferguson tractor 65T with |
lowrcosf Auto Loan and? make the reT
reverse wheels to fit Chevrolets. Tel. " payment terms easy and take the strain
FOR
ONLY
I Hereford steers, 7 months old; 3 Hereford? heifers, 7 ^ }| loader; Farmall M tractor; Farmall H tractor; McCoi> I
454-4936. - : . " 7; . .* " . ,
off
'-the'family*
budget.
Prompt
service
'
x ' y -x . ;W 5- x, ;x xr.xx:.|
ofd; f| |mick Deering 3-14"j)16w; Massey Harris 3-14" plow with |
months old, vacc.; 4 Holstein steers, Vk months
] *ii REALTOR
|
and our policy of helpfulness make the
|
loan transaction .a pleasant experience.
Holstein heifers, 2% months
old, yacc.; 6 barn calves; p I ^throw- away lays; Schultz flail chopper; Green Feeding
I
6
|110 awrcRBeats, Motors; Etc.
106 Come
¦
see-us. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
XXX
:¦ '. . '. ¦-'
I all officially vaccinated. ' * . . . "
^| I rack; Ferguson wagon ; Easy trail wagon; Co-op wagon;
BANK. ¦" • ¦LARSON 14* fiberglass runabout with ac930
Diesel
trac1
TRA-CTORS
AND
MACHINERY:
Case
|
i 16' hay rack ; 18' : hay rack ; New Idea wheel rake; Mo- *
cessories, 60 h.p. Mercury electric start CUTLASS-1966 . convertible.. Blue wil*
I tor; Case 730 Diesel tractor; Case 40Q tractor; Ford 961¦ 4
Corinick combine; Massey Ferguson TNo. S hay baler* !
motor. Spartan heavy duty flit-bed . black automatic ' topi black Interior,
¦
,
Complete
outfit, $450. Tel. 454- - Radio, custom wheels. Excellent candl.
i tractor; ; Case manure loader; much more machinery. ' • ¦ % fKi. Dempster grain drill 3 point hookup with: grass seed |
¦
Exclusive Listings trailer,
Buick
Olds-GMC
Opel
1648. • . ;¦
tion throughout. Automatic transmit
.* ' ' ;||
. FEED AND DAIRY EQUIPMENT
attachment; Kawaunee 40' elevator; J&M gravity box; |
$1100. 364 W. King, Tel. 454-1725,
I
;7:.777'*el.;45M6|S077:
Exclusive Service JOHNSON—1969 33 h.p. engine, electric sion.
Clerks,
see
the
Mornings or after: ,8 p.m. ;' .;•
I
Gateway
Credit
Auction
TermSTavailable,
i j | New Idea No. 208 manure spreader; Badger Model XP |
¦
start, battery, gas tank, controls. 45
:€pein Friday Nights 7 7; i All property to be settled for oh day of sale,
7 § i 24 silo unloader for 14' or 16' silo; Vefmeter bay crimper; 1
hours use. Excellent condition. $450. BUICK-195-9. Tel. 454-2165. • ' •" ¦.
Whether Buying or Selling
OWNERS
Tel. 4524155 «jr 1174 W. 6th.
GERHARDT
AND
DAVE
PONTO,
i
|
I JD B' fieid cultivator; IHC 10' disc; Lindsay 21" folding
—
:
—- — . ¦ . .. .¦ ¦ ?.
—p*——
Your Real Estate Needs
|- x . 'xXXX - Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc. ¦'.;
1 I draw bar; Surge Alamo No. 30 milker pumpi.
¦
<am . ^*~^r~^^~-^m '.» . *m. mm <*ai . mm "^^—«w . w m
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107
Are Our
Eau Claire, Wis. |
1 Johnson & Murray, Auctioneers
|
The above nlachiflery owned by: KERVIN HANVOLD |
Personal Responsibility
HONDA SCRAMBLER-1969,160 CC, 4,000
f
c^i
igp
s^
^
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I
miles, ¦like new. Tel. Almo, Wis. 685Office Phone 452-5351
3638. * :. •;;¦;'¦
p?;Wp3SS^^^^^^^ S^WJ^^*.*^^^^^^W^^«i«^
VERNON OLSON, OWNER
AFTER HOURS CALL:
SUZUKI 30 motorcycle, like naw, only
P Since we have sold our farm land we wiD Irol'd, a complete m
2,000 miles. $140. Willard Rati Jr.,
¦
¦¦
'
452-2118
X
X
'
Laura .Fisk
closeout
A-tviq Kolraer, Auctioneer
' ¦" • ' I
.
p
7
Fountain City. Tel. 687-4355.
¦
¦
Laura Satka ...... -452-7*622 HONDA 750-1970, $1200. 3200 miles. Tel.
¦
'¦
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦.' •
fj ortbern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk 1
¦$• ? : ' . TPii "it it • : " A
7
v
4524693 after S p.m. or. Inquire 769 W.
Myles Petersen • * ... 452-4009
Repr. by: Herbert H. Johnson, Pigeon Falli, Wis.
4t
|
Jan Allen- ......... ,452-5139
I
HONDA 50, also Schwlnn bicycle. Reason^^^^^^^^^ mm^m^^^&m^f ^^^-m-mmm---m
•
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7 *8^ Exchange Bldg.
Winona
(MLS Memter)

NEARLY NEW RANCH
and at a price you can
afford ! Lovely carpeted 3
bedroom home on spacious
lot in Stockton ' ...
with
lovely view of the surrounding hills. Many, many
extras! Gl LOAN to qualified veterans with NO
DOWN PAYMENT ! ONLY
$21,500, Hurry . '. . it's a real
buy ! MLS 329

..

CENTRALLY LOCATED
Older 2 story home with 3
spacious bedrooms, 2 full
baths , big carpeted and
draped fiving room and dining room. Attached garage.
This home has been all redecorated and carpeted.
$15,500, Sec it today . . .
LOW DOWN on an 1 FHA
loan! MLS G
CUTE 2 BEDROOM
nil on one floor and close
to churches and downtown
which makes it ideal for retired couple . Modern kitchen, new tile bath with tub
and shower , pcwinR room ,
lovely p o r c h , UNDER
TWELVE. MLS .143
160 ACRE FARM,
, MIN ^KS_FRO.¥„T.°H
wi h lovely remodeled 3 or
4 bedroom home, 1% baths,
new kitchen , full basement.
Ncw 30x60' pole barn. Call
now for details on this hard
to find location! MLS 344
After hours
Pat Heise 452-5709
or 452-2551

I^AIi

..

"-

¦

'

¦

¦

"

¦
¦ '
.

'

¦

able price. Tel. Joe at 452-2959 or 4529934. ¦ ? ' ?

WANTED: used trail or sport motorcycle.
Tel. 454-2208 after 5. ;
KAWASAKI-1W0 No. 350 Big Horn Endure. Tel, 454-2354 after 6 p.m.
TRIUMPH-1959 Bonneville 650CC, com*
petition maonefo, overhauled engine.
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
$575. Tel. 454-4766.
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In Wlnone,
next to Penney's already . Is .doubling
' ItV ¦ capacity to help batter service
your motorcycle and offer 100% complete line of motorcycles. ROBB MOTORS, INC., an affiliate of Robb
Bros. Store, Inc. and. Jim Robb Realty.
HONDA—1970 750 four wllh 2,604 miles
on It. For $1275. At 721 E. 3rd St.,
Winona, Minn, or Tel. 452-7513 after
6: p.m.
HONDA - Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Traill. Now
Honda 350CC, K2, $6», CT70 Mini
Trails, $299. Starks Sport Shop. Pralrlo
du Chien, Wla. Tel. .326-2331.

Trucks, Tractors; Trailers 108
OVER CAB PICKUP camper, sleeps 4,
very good condition, Willard Ratz, Fountain City. Tel. 687-4355.
DODGE—1962 Mi-Ion pickup with 4-speed.
|V\ay be seen at 367 W. Mill after 6
P*rp*
CHEVROLET—1963 Va-ton pickup, 6-cylinder with air conditioning. Tal, 454.3148.
CHEVROLET — 196B Fleotslde, custom
cab, all new rubber. Tel. Rolllngstone
689-2329.
MODEL A IW-ton truck, l«l , In running order. Best offer takes It. 22
.Lenox SI, Tel. 454-1949,
ANTIQUE Dodge pickup truck, excellent
motor, new tiros and tubes, new battery. Bos) offer, Tel. 454-2162 between
6 and 9 p.m.

Houston Auto Sales
Houston, Minn .
Gives You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed.. Fri. Nights,
others by appointment.

1969
FORD
Bronco
»•

¦¦

4-wlieel drive, V-8.

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff

Tel. 452-2305

; TO SAVE is m ; I
[ VENABtES ; ;
1969 CHEVROLET
Impala
[

1968 PONTIAC
Catalina

{

PiAkc --Axtctionh: ¦ ¦'.; I

fy i7XS^*E;:®i

l| Located one-fourth mile North of Mabel; Minriesota on
,
' '
I
wit
h
4 door> Blue f in ish
I Highway *43. .
Blue vinyl top, interior is
j, ^ vinyJ) Automatic trans- '
misaion , Power steering; i
power brakes Radi0 an d :
Starting at 12 Nqon Sharp.
Lunch by Wilma.
FACTORY AIR CONDI-¦ , i
' \
TIOMNG
ij
FARM EQUIPMENT
TRACTORS:
M-5
Minneapolis Moline Diesel, 3 point,
i
(
< i power steering, live PTO
$2295
$2495
and Hyd. (serial No. 17200133);
1 65 Massey Ferguson Diesel 1960 Model complete with
I loader and snow bucket (serial No. 10104460); 445 Min% neapolis Moline gas tow crop 3 point, power steering, live
PTO and live hydraulic ( serial No. 6800250); 2 row|
front
|
|
% mounted cultivator Massey Ferguson; 4 row Minneapolis
' 1 front mounted cultivator ; 2 sets of Dacon rolling oulti1968 CADILLAC
h vator shields; JD 24 T baler with thrower, used very
Eldorado
Coupe
'
|
little; Heston Model PT 10 mower conditioner (like new);
\ Gold in cofor with white Vinyl roof. Gold cloth and
j I Minnesota trail type mower ( new in 1970); Minnesota big
leather upholstery. This locally owned Cadillac is
I 7 wagon flotation tires; new baler thrower rack; rubber
equipped with Automatic Climate control, Cruise Con- i I tired wagon complete with barge box and hoist; rubber
I tired wagon Green Chop box ; N07 I5 McD . 5 bar side
trol, Door edge guards, Soft Ray glass, Guidematic
Headlamp control, AM Radio, 6 way power seat and i 1 rake, on rubber ; Brady green chopper ; Little Giant 50*
NEW Whitewall tires.
0 elevator PTO .drive; Owatonna No. 95 grinder mixer, Bike
4 row McD.,corn planter; New Idea 2 row mounted
$3995
I 1 new;
I corn picker No, 301; Model RH 6 Minneapolis 2 row pull
1 type; Kewaunee If6 wheel disc big blades (like new);
straight disc; Papec chopper with corn head (like
I
1967 FORD
1967 PONTIAC ]( 1 single
new); New Holland PTO" manure spreader , nice condition;
Catalina
Custom 500
1 JD 10' field cultivator ; 3 point rear blade ; 4 row weeder;
door
Regular
gas
V-8
4
hardtop. Gold1 in | 1- Ford rear mounted cultivator; 2-16 Ford plow.
I 4 door,
motor, Automatic transmis- color with Black vinyl top,
I
AtJTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT: 1966 l Ton Chevrolet
|sion, Power Steering, Radio Gold , cloth and vinyl inte- I 1 Truck , complete with fold down stock rack, 8,800 actual
and whitewall tires. Solid rior , Automatic transmis1 miles, blue with white top; 39B2 Classic Rambler Station
) Gold finish , matching cloth sion, Power Steering, Pow- I I Wagon, automatic.
or Brakes, Radio, Whitennd vinyl interior.
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: The tractors and farm equip*
wall tires and FACTORY }j I
<tlOO»
;
Ir
ment have been very well cared for and have been used
fl
q>IZVD
AIR CONDITIONING .
only on their U0 acre farm. Several pieces in like new
$1895
t
I II condition . The Chevrolet truck , you will have to see to
f , appreciate. Can't be told from new. Be sure to remember
1963 PONTIAC
, I this date - APRIL 17TH - and attend this sale.
y
,7U
%
[
Z Jl
Catalina
anvil;
I
MISC. ITEMS: Lincoln 180 amp welder ; largo |
r-o2
) 9 passenger station wagon,
\ I Lawson gas motor; leg vise; general run of farm tools
L Automatic transmission , 4 door. Red in color , with , I too numerous to mention,
) Power steering, radio , tu- Red vinyl interior , V-8 mo- I I
FEED; 500 bu . of good ear corn, more or less, con bo
k tone Turquoise and White tor. Standard transmission
left in crib till fall .
I
I finish , matching interior.
ana radio,
I 1 ' HOUSEHOLD GOODS: 2 buffets ; 1 secretary and
[
$295
$395
| I bookcase; 2 wash stands; roll-a-way bed ; sowing maI chine; wall telephone; gas lamp; Aladdin lamp ; ship
i
See Pete or Garry for Your Next
| I lamp; large picture ond frame; silver plated napkin
I holder, very old .
New or Used Car.
j I
USUAL BANK TERMS. Arrange with Clerk'for credit. ,
I 4 door hardtop, Bght green
L metallic finish7 matching
f cloth and vinyl _ interior/
i automaiac transmission, V) 8 motor, ipower steermg,
,sAMa^
iI J?&
^tewAIR
.aJl tir5
FACTORY
CONDITIONING .

I

'
[ THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

VENABLES !

1
I
I]
Pontiac and Cadillac Dealer
Tel. 454-2711 | J
75 W. 2nd
, I
[
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
I
Lk. ,^i^

_¦

.^^k.

—

.¦^m__

siA____aa,
-m *-^^m-m^ -^ ^s^^^-- Wm^---

i

I

3)
/ Satordajv April' 17 ¦• 1 ,(^
I;* ¦;: '

N0RT HERN INVESTMENT CO.l ^U |

."¦ , * '*.
•
' j
I Location: 2 miles South oi Eleva on Highway 93, then l I
|
fe mile Southwest on "V", Vt mlTe due West. Watch for J
I i arrows.
|
I
|
I
%
I |
1
| Sale starts at 11:30 A.M. Lunch will be server.
|
I 1
32 HI-GRADE CATTLE: 17 cows: 3 Holsteln cow?, 1
i I fresh with calf at side; 3 Holstein cows, fresh 5-7 weeks; 1
I § 6 Holstein cows, fresh Oct. and Nov., bred back ; 4 |
Guernsey cows, fresh Oct. and Nov., bred back ; 1 Jersey |
|
I
1 cow, fresh Oct. and Nov., bred back ; 2 Reg . Holsteln
|
I I heifers, bred Sept.; 3 Holstein heifers, 1 year; 4 Holsteln I
heifers, 5 months ; 2 Holstein and Guernsey cross heifers, ij
i |
4 months; 1 Holsteln bull, 1 year. A young herd of well- !
I |
I I uddered cows; most all are vaccinated.
I I
PONY: I Shetland mare, 3 years, broke.
I I
GRAIN AND FJEED: Some ear corn; BOO bu . oats; j
|
300
bales mixed hay ; some baled straw.
i
i
DAIRY EQUIPMENT : 2 Surge Seamless . ', buckets; |
fj
\%I |
Dari-Kool 200 gal. bulk tank - 30 gal, hot -water heater;
stainless steel strainer; double stainless wash tank; can
I
i
I
rack; Surge hangers; Top Line step saver with 70' hose i
|
dryer
for step saver .
1
'¦ ¦ ' ¦ ]
I
TRUCK: 1001 Dodge % ton pickup, 6 cylinder motor \
U 1
' \
I overhauled, with combination raclt.
|
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : IRC Supor MTA
1I
I tractor with live power and power steering ; IHC H trac|
tor, overhauled ; Case 2-14" tractor plow; JD 2-14" tractor
% I plow
; JD 0' tandem tractor disc; JD 8' field cultivator;
1 II Sprcadmaster
PTO manure spreader ; JD 4 bar side
$
delivery;
JD
14T
baler with ejector ; AC No. 60 combine;
I
§
I IHC tractor corn planter ; Wood Bros, corn picker ; arbor j
|
|
|and saw; hvdraulj e loader with blade and bucket; 2 sets
|
|
of tractor chains; 30' elevator with drag nnd grain spout;
p I IHC 2A hay conditi oner; heat houser ; 3 section steel
iA I drag; McD . 6' grain drill with grass seed; walking
|
i cultivator ; Strum bale hay fork ; hay rope; trip rope*
§ 1 8 Ton rubber tired wagon; 1 rubber wheel wagon; 2-wheel
1 J trailer ,
.
| MISC. ITEMS: Potato planter rubber tired, wheel|
50 electric
\ barrow; 3 electric fencers; 25 steel fence posts;frames
and
stanchion
|
fence
posts;
some
gunny
sacks;
10
i
|
|
I dividers; 2 steel tanks ; 2xfl 18' long lumber; hog cra*e;
,
I usual farm tools; some household items.
j I
ANTIQUE: Harness peg.
1
INGMAN & ERLING DOELY, OWNERS
TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
j
1\
Clerk, Fbrst National Bank, Mabel
SEMINGSON,
OWNER
RONALD
|,
Sale conducted by B t B Auction Service
|
VCalt Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers
Auctioneers, Rod and Les Bentley , License No, 2003 |
j
i
Northern Investment Company, Lester Senty, Clerk
ACCIDENT CLAUSE: Owners or Management of this sale |
\
Repr. by: Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis.
will not bo responsible for Accidents on Sale Premises % |
ilWgg*.**:w^^^^
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SJVU^

j
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S^<^y ' - '
. ''^
Model WA8050L

Mi
¦
¦
« at .^fe ii ¦
a^

UfACUFP
Kai%

ivr«^ni

• 2 Wash/Spin Speed*
• Mlnl-W-sh® System
*

'
:
"
vvv '- By Al Capp ;.7-/ " :7

VV . . ' . V

• IB-Lb. Capacity

¦

- . •..4 W»ah Cycler . .
• Fllter-Flo® Washing
System

15

$

219

General Electric .
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UfACUED
^Model S1501W - . •§§ IK ^^^-d- W^-WAoHtK
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Double Oven
...
«
i
ia
A tt.iQD'irai
nBBI-CI
ll/alld
D4HO*
1*31. 86 . .; . : ¦

Two Appliance Out• lets,
One Timed
# Aut0|mf|c 0ve„

Timer,Clock and
Minute TimerTimes Both Ovens

W 'gML^uiia^vB'

¦ .
*
15.3l
Cu. Ft.
SIDE-BY-SIDE
u
n PBOCT
NO-FROST

Gene»"a¦ • Electric

V l 1
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™
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SeIec
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\^^ms9s
Daily Loads,
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2
^
pot_ «, pan«,
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Duiit-in
soft
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• Only 28" Wide
• Frceior Holds Up
to 230 Lbs.
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With Trade
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"Whero Service Is a Fdct . . . Not a Promise!"
WE SERVICE WH[AT WE SELL
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With Trade

It's FREE from HADDAD'S!
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We give you this Polished Metal "See-Through"
Bottom "Beer Mug" Tankard FBEE with an incoming
Bry Cleaning Order ol $5.50. ... 1111117 ! Get yours now!

'
^^
B
B H
B
H ^^^^ '
• You 'll Agre e That Only at
Haddad' s h the Nicest Thing

clothesF'
.1 1 . immmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmm
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Happened t0 Your

164 MAIN ST.

FREE PARKING IN REAR

r
hiiAUP ' «!(. *<Mii c
PHONE 452-2301 For Free

Pickup and Delivery,

